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>dïore Circular Skirt in mixed 
with stitched1 bands and cloth 

to match. Regular, «8.50.
■Gored Skirt, In brown mixed75 
S“ P'eeted to front, back end 
rimmed with etltdhed bands, 
with brown doth.
Sale price ....................
r-Gored Tweed Skirt 

pleated flounce.
Sale price .....................

ice

Regular,
1475

t, knee 
Regular,

«4.75
lack Skirt, Melton cloth, pieat- 
•paneta. Regular, «9.00. Sale 
......... .............................................. «4.75

fcs down front, wide hem 
1 tucking and btae silk; collar 

lange box pleat down back; 
tree with four rowe of hem 
1 on cuff. Price ................ «2.T&
ihlte Silk Waist, with deep 
ade entirely of Insertion and 
tucking; four rowe of tuck* 

body of waist, joining deep 
bow sleeves with wide band 
Ion and deep frill edged with 
lar made with rows of laser- 
dee «2.75

! Feather Dusters, soft and 
■sorted sixes.25c, 35c, 40e, 50c 

splendid for furniture of 
b; will not scratch; in two
ly .................................25c and 40c
c-fi-Braa Dusters, with 12-ln 

ndle 
irkey 
Itock,
12 Inch at 35c! 14 Inch at 50c 
ley Feather Dusters, well 
with red enamel handles; 

*1.00; 18 Inch at ......$1.2

65c
Feather - Dusters, of 
with black enamel

rs and Couches
lairs, spring back, spring 
arms, upholstered in figured 
......................,«28.75
1rs, aiming back, spring 

bolstered in So. 1
................................ *65.00

Pollahed Mahogany, 3-piece 
istered In green allk tap-
;.............................. ................... *65.00
anges, with deep fringe,
tiehed legs ........................ *8.75
, spring seats, upholstered

ty cover ............................... «12.50
Sd Couches, with fringe,

«15.00

arms, up

velour covering 
Box Couch In tapestry or
.............................................. *19.00

, highly poUehed, carved 
tiful spring edge seat,
ncy velours......................
I Lounges with large clothe 
state red in fancy velours 

*17.50 to *24.00

.75, for $1.00 each.

id struck a bar near the foot 
jm island, smashing the 
idder and leaving the little 
-3. The first anchor chain 
d the boat started down the 
seventeen mile current. The 
lor dragged along the bottom 
for some time, the Occupants 
frantically calling for help. 

Sid be done for them- The 
lor finally caught on a ledge 
median shore and within the 

falls.
lentz attracted attention from 
sing the launch’s flashlight, 
sent to Albert Greenwood, 
small steam launch. Green- 
teered to attempt a rescue, 
ro trips through the danger- 
and brought the party esfe-

POtSON IN WELL.

Md., Oct, 16.—A large 
paris green was pnt m‘S® 
iley Garret of Clearfield, m 
yesterday and was dlscov- 
Garrets last flight when the 

was drawn. . ...
Siam Beugert, wife of the 

admitted putting the poi-
ell.
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STORM WRECKS BLOCK 
THE TRAFFIC ON

PLAN 70 WELCOME
PREMIER McBRIDE

VICTORIA BUSINESS 
STEADILY EXPANDS

PASSES SENTENCE
ON FEATHERSTONE

4V

RAILWAYSClearing House Returns Indicate Growing Impor
tance of City as a Commercial Centre—Some 
Facts and Figures

Judge Condemns to Death Man Found Guilty oi 
Murder of Mary Dalton—Prisoner Says 

He Is Innocent.

Members of Conservative Association Call for 
Public Recognition of his Stand at 

Ottawa Conference.

i

Terrific Winds Spread Destruc
tion Through the State of

Dealing, then, with the returns for the 
five years, 1902 to 1906, the clearing 
house figures are as follow»;
1902 ..
1903 ..
1904 ..

X the courtesy of Thomas Mac
kenzie, president of the Victoria 
clearing house, a Colonist re

porter was yesterday given access to the 
ggores of that valuable institution for 
the purpose of verifying what has al-

B ANAIMO, B. C„ Oct. 22. (Spe- "Vn"

if est any signs of distress. In fact he 
stood up straighten than is his custom. 
With his shoulders squared and hie head

N Utah,. *28,580,752 
.. 30,818,427

33,070,009 
.. 36,890,404

T a special meeting of the execu- ^ngdath’ngn^p^^^uMc^fe^V mi 
tire of the Victoria Conserva- the qa^t}en oiTthe premier’s conduct of 

tkSàÈJIArial)—“You are to be taken to 
the common jail at Victoria 

from whence yen came and there to be
5

1906

wenthusiasm that it rand adopted 
would be in accordance with the eternal 
fitness of things to tender Hoh. Richard 
McBride, the premier, a special welcome 
on the occasion of his return here in a 
few days from hie trip east, where he 
pvlt up such a splendid fight at the In
ter-Provincial conference in the interest

emtjr n has done since uis a.-rcsr.
In a clear voice, penetrating to the 

farthest corner of the room, Feather- 
stone said: ”1 am In the same posi
tion as Captain Dreyfus, and appar
ently am unable to prove that I «an 
Innocent. I am unable to prove It, 
but as God Is my witness, I am not 
guilty of-this charge.”

After a slight delay the prisoner 
asked to make a statement, which 
privilege was granted. In it he said: 
“I don’t put any faith in Karl Berg. 
In his evidence he says I made a 
statemenfabout this poor, unfortunate 
young lady as a had woman, and the 
evidence gobs to show that there were 
only three people present when I was 
Introduced to her—myself, her father 
and the girl herself. Again, Karl Berg 
stands in the witness box and says he 
resigned from the company. Against 
that I put Mr. Muir’s sworn evidence 
here that he was discharged. If he 
stands up, then, and says that, what 
will he say against me? That’s all 
the statement 1 have to say, my 
lord.’’

Justice

facts of the case, the only course be 
could honorably pxusue; and tt is felt in 
consequence that the proposed demon
stration of approval of his course will 
be lariting neither in ■ enthusiasm nor 
sincerity.

Owing to the fact that it is as yet not 
definitely known about the exact date 
and hour of the premier’s arrive! all 
arrangements for the welcome have not 
been completed, but, roughly speaking, 
it is planned to have as large a gather
ing as possible assemble at some point 
yet to be named, and, headed by a brass 
band, proceed to the wharf, whence the 
premier and party will be escorted to a 
public hall, where there will likely be 
brief addresses given.

Full particulars of the affair will be 
announced tomorrow.

With these words Justice Morrison 
today pronounced sentence on Robert 
Stiles Featherstbne, found guilty of the 

ary to September, 1906, *27,348,002 ; for murder of Mary Jane Dalton, after 25 
the same period in 1906, *81,380,862, an minutes deliberation by the jury. All 
increaee of four million dollars, equal to day crowds thronged the court to wit- 
16 per cent for the period aforesaid. ness the concluding scenes of the mur- 

To put it more plainly, it required In der trial This morning Featherstone 
the past three years to increase the fig- went to tile box and read a long state- 
ures 30 per cent, while in the present it ment setting forth his actions on the day 
has taken only nine months to increase before and on toe day of the tragedy, 
them 15 per cent Daring the period of « a clear and firm voice he stated his 
three years, 1902 to 1905, the increase movements from early morning until ar- 

7 average rate of progress of tested. The most sensational feature of 
approximately 10 per cent, per annum; the statement was that he Claimed to 
conseunently the increase for the year bave seen another man quarrelling with 
1906, as far’ as at presnt tabulated, thereurdered girl just prior to herdeath. 
namely, 15 per cent, for the nine months, The prisoner has'been ably defended 
amounts to just double the rate of pro- by Col Gregory and Russel Simpson, 
gross of the preceding years, the exact former making a brilliant appeal for 
average rate of increase for these years h18 client.
helnr a« follows- , Exactly 25 minutes after the judges

Increase in 1903 over 1902, 71-2 per ^«e^yury returned and announced
^crease in'1904 over 1903, 71-2 per

Increase in 1905 over 1904, 11 per **ftorw.ro. «fr*^***™*

Increase in 1906 over 1905, 16 per ushered in and took his place.
m the short interval before toe fore- 

** c" man was asked for the derision, Feath-
stone keenly studied the faces of the 
jurors as if to learn hi» fate, running 
his eye along toe two lines of sober
faced men.

Foreman Jones rose in his place, and, 
in a low tone, with catch in his voice, 
said: “We find him guilty.”

All eyes in toe courtroom instantly 
turned to Featherstone. The prisoner 
stood up to hear toe sentence and when 
the foreman had spoken not even as 
much as by the quiver of his Bps, which

open the subject of the steady and con
siderable increase in the volume of gen
eral business in toe city of Victoria. 
These figures and the conclusions to be 
deducted therefrom should constitute 
subject matter of pleasant contempla
tion. . - - - "

In comparative weekly statements it 
has been amply shown that business in 
Victoria in recent times has progressed 
with steady increase. The figures now 
available conclusively prove in a definite 
and incontestable manner not only the 
fact, but the exact annual ratio under 
which that satisfactory result has been 
achieved. ■ ' ' '

It may be argued that the figures of 
the clearing house taken for any given 
week and contrasted with some similar 
period in a previous year, might, under 
certain conditions, possibly have a mis
leading tendency and, like sentences Of 
scripture detached from the context, be 
used to convey wrong impressions; no 
such argument, however, can hold good 
in relation' to the annual returns Which, 
taken year by year, are a sure and im
mutable indication of the true position 
of affairs.

current year the comparison is as fol
lows:

Returns from the nine months, Jann- 8now Falls and Drifts . in the 
States of Wyoming, Texas 

and Missouri.

sALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct. 
22.—Railroad service between 
here end Ogden is utterly 

disorganized. The terrible wind on 
Saturday night and Sunday morning 
carried all telegraph wires down, making 
the despatching or trains in regular order 
impossible. The Denver and Rio Grande 
system is moving a few trains. The 
Oregon short Hne is blocked by a wreck 
near Woods Crossing where thirty 
freight cars were Mown from the tracks. 
Two passenger coaches on the Salt Lake 
and Ogden railroad were blown from 
the track near CenteeriUe and the con
ductor and two passengers were bruised.

In Sait Lake City two thousand trees 
uprooted and several frail build

ings in the course of construction were 
wrecked.

of British Columbia.
It is planned that the affair shall be a 

citizens’ welcome regardless of party af
filiations, as it is felt on all sides that the 
premier upheld with fitting dignity and 
courage toe claims of this province for 
better treatment at the hands of thé fed
eral government

As one gentleman mentioned at 
the meeting, quite the most aston-

shows an

QUESTION ABOUT COST 
DELAYS THE TRANSFER

INTERCOLONIAL BOOKS 
SHOW PROFIT FOR YEARX

■:Morrison, In sentencing 
Featherstone, said: “In rayAestlma-
tlon you have had a fair trial Your 
counsel with ability and Ingenuity de
fended you, and the crown has pre
sented your case with impartiality. 
Yon are to be. token to the common 
Jail at Victoria, from whence you 
came, and there to be hanged by the 
neck until you are dead on toe 12th 
day of December next.”

Standing up, listening 
tence, Featherstone diepla 
mlrable nerve 
out the trial, 
tween his gu

were

Receipts Exceed Expenses By 
.$200,000—News From 

Dominion Capital

Interesting Point About Mainten
ance of Halifax and Esqui

mau Dock Yards

Snow Delays Trains 
Cheyennee, Wyo„ Oct. 22.'—The 

storm, which began to Wyoming Friday 
and which spread generally over the 
state Saturday and Sunday, continued 
without abatement to this section today 
About a foot of toow had fallen and all 
trains had been delayed. -

Blizzard in Kansas 
Kansas City, Mo.jOct. 22.—A blizzard 

prevailed today in Western Kansas, toe 
most severe for this time of the Season 
in many yearn. In some places, snow, 
drivw by a heavy wind, is piling np in 
the cuts, stopping railway trafhs and 
playing havoc with telephone and tele- 
gtoifltie wires.

JAP COOLIES LAND 
AND ARE ARRESTED to the sen- 

.. yed 'the ad- 
he has shown through- 
arid marched away be
ar» with a determined 0TTAWA, Oct 22.—(Special)—The 

closing of the books of toe Inter
colonial railway for toe fiscal 

year ending June 30th shows a 
surplus of redpts over working ex
penses of about *200,000. The 
present fiscal year terminates on the first 
of March and toe government’s expecta
tion, provided the winter ia an average 
one, is that

/"\TTAWA, Oct 22.—It is under- 
1 1 stood that it may be some weeks 

before the British dockyard prop
erties at Halifax and Bequimalt are 
handed over to Canada. Though, the 
principle of th». transfer has bee*, ac
cepted by both parties there is still 
some details to be settled. It is under
stood that the British government has

The Schooner Suian Maru Illicitly Disembarks 
Twenty-Two Men at Beecher Bay and Is 
Seized By Authorities

air.

BANDITS RAID SWAY ' RESCUED MAN TELLS
Fierce in Texas

Oct. 22.—The wind, is 
i. an boo* , tonight and

agreed to give Canada possession and 
that Canada has agreed to maintain th«r 
yards to a condition which enable Brit-

aside, ire an exhibit to the ■W.Mtoatf fc.

*ssssl*
Channing a blizzard t

,_ _ _  DISASTER
V ¥ übîSNü»

Huge Wave Strikes House Boat 
and Seventy-Nine Men 

Are Drowned

HE Japana, - scheope*'.- j for nine ;si
V-

By Liberal Use of tiullsts They 
Get Away With Bank’s 

‘ Money

leged attempt tq'ruha schooner-load of 
Japanese into Canada via Beecher Bay- 
Nine of toe Japanese surreptitiously 
landed were arrested at Parson’s bridge 
and the provincial and city police are in 
pursuit of others, some of whom have 
reached Victoria and are in hiding.

On Friday the Suian Maru, a three- 
masted schooner of about two hundred 
tons, a new vessel, arrived off Beecher 
Bay and hovered about until after night
fall. Then, under cover of darkness, an 
old sampan, the sole type of boats or 
dories on the quasi-fishing vessel made 
many tyips to land twenty-two Japanese 
among the trees in the desired land. 
There were thirty-one left on board the 
schooner, which at daybreak started out. 
There was no wind, and before the 
schooner was fir from where the twen
ty-two had been landed she was board
ed by Dr. Watt, quarantine officer.

Suspicious Movements
The schooner was seen from toe city 

yesterday morning hovering about 
Beecher bay to a suspicions manner, 
and her presence was reported to Dr. 
Watt. He went with the quarantine 
tug Earle to investigate. The old Jap
anese captain had prepared for the doc
tor’s coming. There were new fishing 
lines and various fishing gear—mostly 
short lines—scattered about the decks. 
This was in itself calculated to cause 
suspicion. The lines were new, and 
obviously never touched by water. They 
had never been used for the purpose of 
fishing, or for anything else but an at
tempt at deception; that was evident. 
Then, too, there were no dories such as 
a fishing vessel would carry, no boats, 
nor anything to allow of fishing on the 
Part of the crew of fifty-three Japanese. 
There was only one old sampan.

‘‘Where are you from?” asked Dr. 
Watt.

“Have been fishing Copper islands," 
88hi tile Japanese captain.

' Very bad weather Copper islands; no 
■ van catch fish; drift here.”

The Japanese pointed to the fishing 
gear. The mate also pointed to the gear 
veiled so nicely about the deck.

‘Weather too bad Copper islands. 
Now go New Westminster buy salt sal
mon.”

This wasn’t so suspicious, but down in 
the hold there were forty bunks, and an 
accumulation of baggage. It was the 
usual baggage of the Japanese steerage 
Passenger and entirely dissimilar from 
theslop-chest clothes of the fisherman.

The schooner was taken to Williams 
“*?*L the quarantine officer having ex
plained that it was necessry for the ves
sel to be fumigated and the baggage of 
those on board disenfected. When the 
Paggage was brought up there was much 
that was unclaimed. Finally the men 
who remained by the vessel said it be
longed to others.

“What others?” asked the quarantine 
superintendent.

to rating. About 
temperature has been in the 
falling. «

.PROSPERITY °on prairies.

maintained à story of fishing, ' rough 
weather and drifttilg to Victoria, fie 
also denied that there had bêeft %ny

511Buriy . _____
However, Under the terms of toe trans

fer proposed, Canada might be held re
sponsible for toe expense of making re
pairs on British battleships that choose 
to put in at Halifax or Esquimau. Re
pairs ou a single ship might easily coat 
from one hundred thousand to half mil
lion dollars. An unexpected demand of 
this sort could hardly he provided for out 
of the amounts now voted by parliament 
It is expected that Great Britain will 
agree to assume the cost of repairs made 
to battleships at Halifax and Esquimau 
and toe properties will then he trans
ferred to Canada.

SEA CAPTAIN SUICIDES.

VÎT v .
Dallas the 
70’s but to m this year’s accounts, 

uses are always heavier 
... . a. A bad winter may 

render it difficult for the railway to 
come out even.

Applications have been received from 
Victoria and 8ti Johns, Nfd., from in
dividuals who desire to participate in toe- 
theatrical and musical competition sug
gested by the governor general which is 
to take place in Ottawa during the com
ing winter. A committee is being formed 
for toe purpose of arranging toe prelim
inaries of the competition. Colonel Han- 
bury Williams will be chairman and 
Superintendent O’Hara, of commercial 
agencies has consented to act as honor
ary secretary.

Bruce Walker, emigration agent at 
Glasgow, has been appointed to the po
sition of superintendent of migration ia 
London.

Sir Frederick Borden says that while 
in England, he met capitalists who say 
they will establish a heavy ordance fac
tory ni Canada.

gKi oi
men landed.

Tbat mate was suave. He held to his 
tale until toe evidence begsti to accum
ulate. -Finally he looked over to toe cap
tain and hp said: “SBtigataganai,” which 
means, In effect “It can’t be helped.’

! Then they admitted that toe Suian 
Maru Was a new schooner and on her 
maiden vôyage. She had left Oginohama, 
a port'not far from Hakodate to North 
Japan on September 1st aud had sailed 
across the Pacific in 49 days, an average 
passage, bringing 53 in all on board. 
They had sailed info the straits of Juan 
de Fuca a few days ago and on Friday 
put into Beecher bay where 22 men 
were landed. Then the quarantine doctor 
had come, and the gear had been spread 
about the deck to deceive.

Short of Water

the winter

Winnipeg, Man., Oct.' 22.—The city 
building figures are now at the *11,- 
500,000 mark as against *10,840,000 for 
the whole of last year. Several large 
permits have been taken out within the, 
past few days and indications point to a 
total this year of several hundred Bou

nd dollars above *12,000,006.
Three hundred and seventy-one thou

sand bushels of wheat and 41,000 bush
els of other grain were received at. toe 
elevators along the Canadian Pacific 
lines on Saturday, which brings the 
total for this season to 22,928,000 bush
els of wheat and 1,460,000 bushels of 
other grains. On the corresponding date 
of last year, 598,000 bushels of wheat 
and 58,000 bushels of other grains were 
marketed, "bringing toe total for toe sea
son to 18,099,000 bushels of wheat and 
938,000 bushels of other grains. The 
total marketed at all points this season 
is 30,000,000 bushels.

.
"Il /TINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 22.—Masked 
J y I bandits held a crowd of ex- 

'"*■ cited citizens at bay for three 
hours last night at Sawyer, N, D, 
while their companions blew a safe In 
the Sawyer State Bank and took away 
*4500. Over 300 shots were fired. The 
robbers escaped on horseback.

INSTANTLY KlLL^p.

Essex, Ont., Oct. 22.—Benjamin 
Goodison was thrown from his rig yes
terday and instantly killed by his horse 
becoming frightened at a passing auto
mobile. He was driving his brother 
from Wheatley to Windsor when the 
accident occurred.

"Il [C OBILE, Ala., Oct. 22.—The Mil- 
JVI lory Line steamer Colorado, 
"*"*■*■ which arrived today, had as 
passengers Joseph Nelson, Charles 
Olsen, Charles Anderson and Otto 
Brink, who were picked up at sea 
Saturday morning, 90 miles off Key 
West. Nelson says ne saw 79 men 
drowned from a houseboat which was 
wrecked off Long Key, Ala., to last 
week’s storm. . The four men, when 
found by the Colorado's crew, were 
standing on a raft made out of six 
logs, and were In the water waist- 
deep. Nelson said he and the others 
were at Long Key tn a houseboat when 
a huge wave struck thefn and carried 
the boat to sea- 
pieces, and of the 125 men on board, 
79 were drowned before his eyes. The 
others have since been taken to Jack
sonville, 
hardships, 
life was heavier at Long Key than at 
any other point The men were em
ployed by the Florida East Coast Rail
way on the extension work through 
the Florida swamps from Miami to 
Key West

n
sa

Halifax, N. S„ Oct 22.—-Capt. Nich
olas Payzeknt, for many years one of 
the captains on the Bickford and Black 
steamers, committed suicide this mom 
ing. The act was -due to despondency, 
fever and rheumatism having compelled 
him to retire from the sea.

HON. H. SIMPSON DEAD.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22.--Hon. H. 
Simpson, of Charlottetown, P. E* I., 
member of the Provincial government 
and who was recently nominated as 
Liberal candidate for the House of Com
mons, died of blood poisoning this morn-

f__________ o___________
HOa CHOLERA IN ONTARIO.

Chatham, Ont., Oct 20.—Over sixty 
hogs were destroyed by Dr. Perdue, 
government inspector, on the farm of 
W. Thompson, about three miles south 
of Blenheim, on account of the animals 
being infected with hog cholera.

TORONTO INDUSTRY BURNED.
Toronto, Ont., Oct 22.—The plant of 

the Constructing and Paving Company, 
Limited, about five hundred feet east of 
Yonge street, facing the C. P. R. tracks 
at North Toronto, was wiped out by fire 
yesterday morning. The loss is *36,000 
with insurance of *11,000.

.1When the Suian Maru was brought 
into Esquimalt it was found She was 
without fresh water and provisions were 
short; otherwise it is believed the vessel 
would have stood out to sea at once af
ter landing toe 22 men at Beecher 
bay.

It soon went to
o LOOKS GOOD TO THUGS.- STRIKERS WOUNDED.

Newcastle, Pa., Oct 22—Three strik
ers were wounded, two perhaps fatally, 
In a riot this afternoon following a 
strike of trestle men at the four local 
Carnegie furnaces of this city.

CARTHAGENIAN FLOATED.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.—The British 
steamship Carthlagenian, from Glas
gow, which went aground on Thursday 
In Delaware Bay, about 68 miles below 
Philadelphia, was floated this after-, 

undamaged 
port.

■■■— —-------o ■" ........ -
NOVA SCOTIANS HELD UP.

Indianhead, Saak., Oct. 22.—Two men, 
Purday and Cuttelon by name, were 
held lip near the Balmoral hotel here 
early Saturday morning and robbed of 
*165. Both men were from Nova Scotia 
and were intending to start for home 
the next day. They were drunk when 
toe thugs attacked them. Ttoere is no 
clue to the robbers.

DANIEL O’OAY’S WILL.

New York, Oct. 22.—The will of 
Daniel O’Day, a partner of John D. 
Rockefeller, who died suddenly In 
France several weeks ago, was filed for 
probate today. Mr. O'Day’s entire 
estate Is left to hie widow and twelve 
children. Its value Is not named.

Fort William, Ont, Oct. 22—H. W. 
Grandison, of Boston, who is at a hotel 
here under a doctor’s care, suffering 
from Injuries received from falling from 
a train about a mile west of Fort Wil
liam, tells a remarkable story. He left 
Boston a few weeks ago to take a round 
trip to Seattle and Vancouver return
ing by way of the C. P. R. While 
traveling by boat from Seattle to Van
couver he became friendly with a cap
tain who had previously bad trouble with 
one of toe crew. This man entered the 
captain’s cabin and mistaking Grandi- 
eon for the captain dashed some lye to 
hie face nearly blinding him. He was 
laid np at Vancouver until he 
ered and then continued on his way 
home. On Friday night he was sitting 
up in hie sleeping apartments and must 
have fallen asleep. The next thing he 
knew he was lying on the track pretty 
badly injured and minus $300. He had 
no idea as to how be came there.

The men suffered terrible 
They say that the loss of 5The vessel is held pending further ac

tion by the authorities. She is liable to 
a fine of from *20 to *100 for not hav
ing given a list of her passengers to the 
immigration officer, and for further 
fines for having landed passengers with
out calling at quarantine, for fines for 
having landed passengers without hav
ing entered, and other fines—the master 
has infracted many customs, quarantine 
and immigration regulations for all of 
which a penalty might be enforced.

Disguise Is Peer
The mate was brought ashore and is 

at a Japanese boarding house. Some of 
the captured ones were dressed in Jap
anese army uniforms. When on their 
way to the city they endeavored to pass 
as employees coming from the fish traps, 
but their clothing and appearance gave 
this the lie; while their personal effects 
also contradicted the claim that the 
men were fishermen. The thirteen still 
at large are expected to be apprehended 
shortly.

1
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JDYNAMITE EXPLOSION 

HOISTS MEN IN AIR
EXCESSIVE PROFITS 

LEAD TO CORRUPTION
wmâ 'â

noon. She is apparently 
and is proceeding to this

recov-

William Bowler and George Rion 
Are Blown to Fragments 

Near Belleville

Indiana Committee Hands in 
Decisions on Investigation 

of Insurance 0 ■O-

IMPORTATIONS EXCEED 
SHAW’S EXPECTATIONS

AMERICAN SOLDIERS 
START AFTER REBELS

The Official Theory
There is no reason why any attempt 

should be made to evade the regulations 
which govern the immigration of Japan
ese into Canada, that is, if the Japanese 
have left the homeland regularly and 
with passports and âre fit to pass medi
cal examination. The belief of the offi
cials is that these men have probably 
failed to pass the medical examination 
or have failed to secure passports to 
leave Japan, and have adopted this 
means of reaching the land they seek to 
enter. According to the immigration re
gulations any Japanese may land 
fn a healthy condition add has the 
sary passport with which every Japan
ese immigrant who leaves home regular
ly is armed. There is no head-tax or re
strictions similar to those which prevent 
the landing of Chinese.

* ELLE VILLE, ONT., Oct. 22— 
The accidental discharge of sev
eral sticks of dynamite at the 

works of Belleville-Portland cement com
pany at Point Ann, three miles from 
this eity, resulted in the instantaneous 
death of two men William Bowler, son 
of George Bowler, aged nineteen, and 
George Rion, widower, aged thirty-two. 
Both men were engaged loading blast 
holes with sticks of dynamite and were 
carrying a box of explosives. It is 
thought that in ramming the dynamite 
down a percusion cap was struck. Bow
ler was thrown sixty feet and not a ves
tige of clothing rmeained on his body. 
Rion was blown ir. the opposite direc
tion over 80 'feet, landing among some 
trees and then falling to the ground. 
Parts of his body were picked up in 
different places.

I NDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 22— 
A special committee appointed 
by the governor, which has 

been investigating the office of 
auditor of state for a year, with a 
special reference to mutual and stock

BMURDER IN WILD LAND.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Another crime is 
reported from the northern section of 
Pontiac county, and Jules Hilon, aged 
forty, lies in the Brison jail to await the 
outcome of his alleged shooting of Jnles 
Chasquieres of Laverlochere, near Ville- 
marie. Que. They are alleged to have 
quarrelled over a woman and the prison
er is said to have pulled a gun on Chas- 
quieres. shooting him in the left side. 
It is rumored that Chasquieres has died 
since Hilon’s arrest and an officer off 
the provincial force ia now penetrating 
the Temskamingue wilds to investigate. 
Hilon is silent and refuses to speak.

Believes United States Has Now 
Enough Gold to Weather 

Storm

life insurance companies, today sub
mitted its report to Governor Hsnley. 
The general decisions of the committee 
are that life insurance premiums are 
too high. Premiums are so much in 
cess of needs as to permit of extrava
gant management, thefts of funds, and 
others great abuses, ; without rendering 
the companies insolvent Indiana insur
ance companies, like those of other 
states, have been guilty of extravagances 
and abuses though they have maintained 
solvency. <=

Armed Cubans Commit Depreda
tions in the Province of 

Puerto Principeex-

who is

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Secretary 
of the United States Treasury 
Shaw authorizes the announce

ment that from and after Tuesday, Oct
ober 23, deposits to facilitate gold im
portations will be discontinued. He said 
that importations had exceeded his ex
pectations and he believed for toe pre
sent America had quite Its share and he 
had no disposition to disturb conditions 
to Europe by a continuation of that 
method ofi relief.

Secretary Shaw also announced that 
he would stimulate National Bank cir
culation to toe extent of «18.0uo.000 by
accepting approved securities other than London, Oct. 22.—Parliament will re
government bonds for deposits already assemble tomorrow. The session prom- 
made, the bonds released to be used im- ises to be a memorable one owing to two 
mediately as a basis of circulation important matters, the education bill and 
without withdrawal from the treasury, the workmen’s compensation act

neces- HAVAN A, Oct. 22.—Because of the 
unsettled conditions which still 
prevail in Puerto Principe prov

ince, where armed rebels are still hov
ering on the outskirts of the capital, and 
committing depredations, three hundred 
men of the 17th infantry under com
mand of Col. John T- Van Orsdale will 
be ordered to Puerto Principe tomorrow.

Yellow fever has been stamped out in 
Cruces. Of toe four yellow fever pa
tients two died and two recovered.

Sydney, N. _ S., Oct. 22—Timothy 
O’Brien, proprietor, and James Mas
ters, bartender, of the Empire Hall, 
were arrested on Saturday evening in 
connection with the death Of Allan Mc
Intyre on Wednesday night last. McIn
tyre was found dead on Thursday morn
ing in the storage room in the basement 

■of the hotel with his face mutilated be
yond recognition, and it was then sup
posed that the man had been attacked 
by rats, with which the house was in
fested. Circumstances have come to 
light since which the crow# believed 
warranted it in apprehending O’Brien 
and Masters. The present charge is 
manslaughter, but it may possibly be 
charged to murder.

Japanese Landed
Soon the etdry came out; there had 

teen many Japanese landed. The cap- 
ram explained that twenty-two men had 
ten away when the schooner was at the
other bay.

The schooner was then turned over to 
me provincial police and taken to Esqui-' 
malt, where she was moored at the naval 
hnoy and a patrol arranged lest some 
of the remaining 31 on board escaped.

Without attracting attention he slip- 
ted a little package of gold coins into 
me pocket of Dr. Watt. The doctor 
rait the jingling store of gold and put it

MINERS ROASTED ALIVE.

Pittsburg, Kas., Oct. 22.—Three Aus
trian miners were killed and a fourth 
was probably fatally injured by toe ex- 
ilosien of powder in toe Southwestern 
levelopment company’s mine near Min

eral. The miners were engaged in get
ting shot ready for the shot firings and 
had several open jacks of powder, each 
containing 12 pounds. A spark from a 
pit lamp fell into one of the open kegs 
of powder, causing an explosion. Great 
sheets of flame swept’ down the entry 
and burned every «man in it The vic
tims were roasted alive.

-o-

LIVES LOST IN WRECK.

New Orleans, La., Oct:" 22.—The Sun
set Limited, on the Southern Pacific, 
which left New Orleans for California 
at 11:55 a. m., was wrecked near 
Boutte, La., 25 miles from New Orleans, 
(bis afternoon. A number ofi persons are 
reported killed. Beyond the fact that 
the train was derailed, the Southern Pa
cific officials said they had no Infor, 
mation.

-o ------
WOUNDS LITTLE BROTHER.

Toronto, Ont., Oct 22—Cyril Storey, 
seven years old, is in a serions condi
tion from a bullet wound from a- 32-cali
bre rifle, in the hands of bis brother 
Willie, yesterday afternoon. The two 
brothers with other companions were 
playing in the house when Willie got 
hold of the rifle. The bullet entered 
Cyril’s head.

1
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COUNTESS CARLISLE ELECTED.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 20.—The-iCountese 
of Carlisle was chosen president of the 
world’s W. C. T. U. today to succeed 
Lady Henry Somerset, who declined re- 
election.

CYCLONE CAUSES 
WHOLESALE DEATH 

AND DESTRUCTION

MARINE NOTES.

Captain E. H. Soule, master of the 
steamship Oregon, wrecked off Cape 
Hinchinbrook, was at Seattle notified 
by the United States marine inspect
ors of their decision that he was not 
considered blamable for the loss of his 
vessel. The fact that the Alaskan 
charts are faulty was one point in the 
captain’s favor.

The old coal barge Nanaimo lies sub
merged alongside the Mail Dock and 
will probably be found too badly dam
aged to repair says the San Francisco 
Chronicle. The Nanaimo, while being 
towed alongside a vessel, struck the 
Doric and filled with water. She had j 
about 800 tons of coal on board and 
much of this may be lost.

BURIED “WITH HONORS.

WANTS CHANGE IN
DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS

NESS.

"For a long time I suffered from liver 
complaint and biliousness and could find 
nothing to help me until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I have re
commended these Pills to many o£ my 
friends, -and they have all been well sat
isfied with the results.”—Miss Julie 
Langlois, Manor, Assa.

Asks Permission to Shift Loca
tion to South Side of 

Assiniboine BE ■

Terrific Hurricane Sweeps Coasts of Florida, Central 
and South American Republics, Blotting Out Life, 
Wrecking Ships and Spreading Ruin Through 
Prosperous Districts— Storm Moves Out on 
Atlantic Ocean.

■
ETRURIA DAMAGED.

Collides With the Minnehaha in New 
York Harbor.DEFICIT LOOKS LIKE SURPLUS

Richmond, Va., Oct. 19.—The train 
bearing the body of Mrs. Jefferson 
Davis arrived here today and was met 
by Lieutenant-Governor Ellison and de
tails from Lee and Pickett camps of 
Confederate veterans who escorted the 
body to St. Paul’s church. The funeral 
took place at 3 o’clock.

New York, Oct. 20.—The Etruria 
while bound out of New York harbor to
day collided with the Minnehaha also 
outward bound. The Etruria is now 
anchored off Tompkinsville. The Minne
haha evidently suffered no injury as she 
continued on her way and later passed 
out over Sandy Hook bar. The Etruria 
was struck on the after port quarter 
just below the water line and a hole 
four feet in diameter was smashed in 
her overhang. The Minnehaha was not 
damaged. The captain of the Etruria has 
notified the Cunard’s officers here that 
he will be able to make his own repairs 
and hopes to be able to proceed tonight.

Sold HereFinancial Results of Past Fiscal Year 
Increase the National Debt 

by $818,811.

•s a sure sign that 
arc in the best of 
pany. All 
bars, clubs and 
ants stock

N Many small farmers have lost their 
all and are in great distress.

Houses Reduced to Splinters.
In Havana city the buildings of the 

University of Havana sustained dam
age amounting to many thousands of 
dollars. The light wooden structures 
over the sea baths at Vededo wfcre bad
ly wrecked. The great unoccupied 
building covering the old United Rail
road wharf near La Regie was demol
ished.

The principal loss of life occurred in 
a tenement house in Inquisidor street, 
occupied by many poor families. The 
projecting upper portion collapsed 
first and then three floors fell. Eight 
of the inhabitants were killed and five 
others injured. The other fatalities 
resulted from falling signs and cor
nices .contact with live wires or by 
drowning.

Alarm in Hotels.

©W YORK, Oct. 19.—A special 
despatch to the Evening Journal 
from Havana reports 100 dead 

as the result of a cyclone. The cruiser 
Brooklyn was torn from its moorings 
and thrown oh the store.

A special cablegram from Havana to 
the Evening Telegram says: “Over one 
hundred are dead today from the worst 
cyclone which has ever visited this city. 
The whole American fleet was menaced 
and the cruiser Brooklyn torn from her 
moorings and thrown upon the shore. 

“Ninety-four of the fatalities are con- 
Steamer Shinano Maru, which ar- l<? natives while .sixteen foreign

rived on Tuesday, was caught In the Fe^j5,e°ts ,ar.e reported killed. More than 
heavy typhoon which swept down upon i’,000 tents m Camp Columbia have been 
Hongkong so suddenly on September blown atoms, houses unroofed and one 
18 and which caused such damage. t!*ooper probably fatally hurt.
The Shinano was ninety miles from Warning J§ Given.
Hongkong, bound from that port to I “Fortunately the storm gave everybody 
Yokohama, and her ports and ventilât- about half an hour’s warning and when 
ors were open, for the weather was the blast arrived the marines ashore had 
hot and sultry. Suddenly, without sought shelter in the warships. All but 
any warning, says Captain Kawara, the Brooklyn rode out the storm. These 
the typhoon swept over the steamer, ships included the Minneapolis, Texas, 
flooding staterooms and cabins and Denver and Prairie 
doing much damage. The steamer en- “When the tempest reached its height 
couniered a second typhoon later, ladings were shaken as with an earth- 
when off the Formosan coast, but es
caped damage.

Advices were received from Hong
kong toy the Shinano Maru that the 
Chinese, at first hiding their losses, 
quickly came to the police to report 
When they learned that subscriptions 
were being raised to reimburse them 
for the loss of their junks. Some 
came to report twice, thinking to be 
paid for two vessels. The South Chi
na Morning Post tells of how the local 
government is preventing cheating in

Telegraphic communication has been 
re-established with Havana. The Hav
ana Telegraph office reports that the
storm there was very severe. Much The management of the Granby en
damage was done to shipping in the nouncee that, as copper is §1 cents a pound, 
harbor and many trees on the praya Lhe_j1lg5iest 11 ;has 'been in half a century, 
were uprooted 14 not close down the «melting plant,

c .. D ... ..... , R price of copper was down to 12
Entire Population Killed. cents, like tt was a few years ago, the

Captain Brave says tthat he an- g*®”* w»nldi have to cease operations, 
chored on the leeward side of Elliott ”nder. the cdrcumatancee, pay
Key, 28 miles south of Miami, yester- .^Dy cMnoT X„1 to cca^'o^tiros 
wavempmJMaIth s°°,n after a tidal when there are each good opportunities for 
wave engulfed the island. He says profits, and hence has determined to get 
mere were twenty-five residents on the its coke supply during the time the strike 
island, all of whom were lost. The St. to on from Duluth or Chicago. This is a 
Lucia was crushed by the same wkve, commendable move on the part of the 
and of the hundred persons on board company, as the shutting down of
twenty-five were killed. Captain its ■h,*ndred® £

5=a &3SSGSZS&
blown away from Its moorings at El- the strike, which Is now In itsfourth 
liott Key and afterward picked up, week, will shortly come to an end.—Ross- 
near the Bahama Islands. land Miner.

you 

first-class0 TTAWA, Oct. 19.—(Special). 
An interesting point has been 
discovered in connection with 

the mission of the Trans-Continental 
railway commissioner^, to Winnipeg has 
jnst been made public. It appears that 
although the original location of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, for its line be
tween Portage la Praifie and Winnipeg, 
.was north of the Assiniboine river it is 
now desired to make a change. Applica
tion has been made to the minister j>f 
railways and canals for the approval of 
a. location on the south side of. the river, 
but pending the decision of the trans
continental commissioners, as to the 
situation of the Winnipeg terminals the 
minister has declined to act upon the 
company’s application.

Dominion Finances.
The result of financial operations of 

the Dominion for the year ending June 
80, 1906, shows a surplus of $12,898,719 
on ordinary account. When capital ac
count is taken into consideration, how
ever, there is an actual deficit of $818,- 
811, this amount being added to the net 
debt of the Dominion for tlie year.

Mills Interviews Minister.
James Mills of the New Zealand 

Steamship company which operates the 
Canadian-Australian direct line of 
steamers, was in the city today and had 
an interview with the minister of trade 
and commerce regarding an extension of 
his company’s contract Mr. Mills 
left again this afternoon for Australia 
by way of San Francisco.

Fielding Goes to the Front.
^ ' Hon. W. S. Fielding left today for

Nova Scotia to take part in the Queens- 
Shelbourne bye-election campaign which 
is now in full swing. Nomination day 
is next Wednesday.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
interior has returned from Edmonton.

Charles Marcil, deputy speaker of the 
House of Commons leaves on Monday 
for Winnipeg-where lie will deliver an 
address before the Canadian club on 
the 24th.

GRANBY WILL NOT CLOSE DOWN

restaur-

OLYMPIA BEER
as it

SHINANO I NTYPHOON.

Japanese Liner Was Caught in Storm 
Ninety Miles Out From Hongkong. Wholesale only by

PITHER & LEISER

YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C. 

P.L.1644
Not So Bad at Miami.During the height of the storm there 

was great alarm among the guests of 
the Inglaterra and other hotels. Doors, 
windows and skylights were blown In 
and the rain flooded the rooms. The 
destruction of trees was a most re- 

Throughout the 
length of the Praya scarcely one tree 
remains standing. Havana has lost 
one of Its chief beauties, for it will be 
many months before they can be re
planted. The parks were also de
stroyed.

o
BLAZE IN KANSAS CITY.Jacksonville, Fla., , Oct. 19.—Passen- 

arriving here from Miami tonightgers
report that the damage there by the hur
ricane was nothing like as serious as at 
first reported. All the east coast hotels 
at Miami and other east coast points 
escaped damage, there being no damage 
of consequence anywhere north of 
Miami. At Miami the greatest damage 
was to small houses and fences.

Kansas City, Kas., Oct 20.—Fire 
this afternoon caused a loss of over 
$150,000 and for a time threatened the 
business centre. A high wind made it 
difficult to fight the flames and it 
necessary to call for help from Kansas 
City, Mo. The Masonic Temple valued 
at $50,000, many booths containing val
uable exhibits and five residences were 
destroyed. The Central Christian 

San Salvador, Oct. 19.—A tempest church' was damaged. The fire was 
has raged incessantly for ten days caused by the overturning of a stove in 
throughout the republic flooding the rich one the booths, 
valleys, principally that of Majada, 
and resulting in great loss of life and 
the destruction of cattle and crops. The 
Salvadorean man-of-war Izalo was lost 
at Acajutla. The topography of various 
departments has been changed, buildings 

» ei.- ... ■ have fallen, burying their tenants in th
Many amps Missing. rums and the iron bridges over the prim

San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 19.—The dpal rivers have been carried away.
Red Line steamer Philadelphia from Dp to Wednesday 15,000,000 tons of 
La Guayra, Venezuela, for New York, water had fallen. The aqueducts and 
arrived here today forty-eight hours electric light plants at Sonsonate and 
late. Her captain reports that a Diltch Salvador have suffered heavily, 
dteamer was lost in the cyclone between Panorama of n.ath
CTMS-onntered the cy- t

guanyraUPon M^Sf^It"was °blo™ Pa™lyzed but traffic is being“ed^n 
Kra and “gh^dam^ksa™ S ™te/

lay f°r hCT de" The rivers are bringing d^ntheZdta’
Twenty mde., of ’ the railroad con- $*£&**& &T-'W *5

necting Laguayra with Caracos have these tends to^ncreast fhe terr^ s J?f' 
been totally destroyed by the storm ac- people. The losses are mcalcnbih^ the 
cording to officers and passengers of the V The government has ?° „5? ab ’

Philadelphia. The Philadelphia left _=°as lasu?d
here for New York this afternoon.

The Royal Dutch West Indian mail 
service, whose steamers are called the 
“Dutch Steamers’’ on the Venezuela 
coast, has two steamers, which accord
ing to their schedule, should have been 
in the vicinity of Curacao when the 
Philadelphia reported the disaster. One 
is the Prinz Wilhelm IX, 1,065 tons,
which should have left Curacco October helna T cn,eet t°ni8ht
12 for Puerto Cabello, and Laguayra hrind blowing off T!**»*"! a «'-file 
on the 16th for eastern coast points. The coast 8 °® ^e South Carolina
Prinz Wilhelm V, Captain Metns, 1,119 
tons, should have left Laguayra October 
18; Puerto Cabello, 19th, and Curacao 
on 20th. These steamers carry 
gers and freight.

markable feature.
quake, street cars were washed' from 
their tracks, windows were blown in like 
paper and roofs and doors swept away.

“Several Of the smaller frame houses 
were blown from their foundations and 
were wrecked. These were situated in 
the poorer districts and were the cause 
of so many deaths among the natives.

“It is estimated that the loss of life 
and damage would have been greater 
had it not been for the timely warning 
given by Father Leve, at Gunotta. He 

this manner as follows: |jf,a noted weather observer of Berlin
“The Chinese are reporting at the colIege’ „ He telephoned to Columbia 

different police station the value of ?amp at 7:30 o'clock one hour before 
their boats destroyed, and now that the storm descended, that a cyclone was 
they find the government has promoted pomme and his warning was immediately 
a scheme to replace the lost craft, a “w?,- .
number of them have gone a second Washington, D. C., Uct. 19. Secre- 
tlme and reported the amount of their tary of the NaTy Bonaparte has been of- 
loss treble that of their flrst statement fic,a!ly notified that the cruiser Brooklyn 
It has therefore been suggested that I has been floated and is all right.

Report From Havana.
Havana, Oct. 19.—A storm of unpre

cedented severity accompanied by a tor
rential downpour of rain, swept over 
Havana and Pinar Del Rio provinces on 
Wednesday night and resulted in twenty 

“Honrkon* has froniiÜntlv Ideaths in thi* city ««d the serious in-
such a^osttidnthat1with“th^wlndVS pSS*£h £ estimated •t'&MOflWÎ: The

to end. It is doubtless the ca=£ that an±°J * t „h<T
the force of the wind is not lessened grounded m the mud off La Regia. She 
but rather increased by the lie of the goLoff ,thls morning without injury, 
hills, which act as a funnel 'down I The storm caused havoc and confusion 
which the rushing atmosphere sweeps tbe s^ j)pJ,ng , mterests. Many
pell mell, carrying all before it.” buildings were badly damaged and near-
■ - I Jy all the trees in the city and suburbs

were uprooted.
Chaos in Military Camp.

The two thousand American soldiers 
and marines at Camp Columbia were 
put to great inconvenience. Nearly all 
the four hundred tents in the camp were 
blown down, but thpre was little actual 
damage.

Harry Fordic

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

San Salvador Suffers.
Sweeps Two Provinces.

The center of the cyclone appears 
to have crossed from the Caribbean 
Sea, sweeping through both provinces. 
It passed to the north from Havana 
and crossed into Florida, going north
east.
outside world ended Wednesday and 
was not restored until tonight.

Wish to Inform their
raTimeoV4 tte7 i,aTe ln

O numerous 
stock aA FUTILE VIGIL.

Wife <*>ost Centennial
Watches Vainly for Return.

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

Tfce Latest Old end New Style, |„ 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs that were ln 

use during the 17th century. 
We also carry Lime Cement Pi,s- 

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
inspect our stock before deciding.

Cable communication with the

Mrs. James F. Flanagan goes every 
day to look at the ocean from some 

n®ar the heads, where she can 
watch the incoming snips, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. ... 
one ship, the Centennial, which never 
comes. It left Mororan on the coast 
of Siberia, February 24, and should 
have reached this port three weeks 
later. It was chartered by the Bar- 
ntson-Hlbbard company, and its chief 
engineer was James F. Flanagan. The 
Centennial has never been posted as 
lost by Lloyds because there was no 
Insurance on its hull. But Mrs. Flana
gan known Vint she fs really waiting' 
until, the sea gives up its dead, and 
that, though she goes dally to look for 
her husband, she is looking In vain.

She wept when she told the story to 
Judge Coffey yesterday and asked to 
be appointed administratrix

e

There is

similar measures should be taken by 
the Tung Wa Hospital ,to those adopt
ed In the last great typhoon, when 
the applicants for relief were interro
gated before candles in front of a joss. 
This practice was found very success-

RAW ,PURSful.
MUROEjR suspected. „

Chicago, Oct 20.—The body of 
Charles H. Stevenson, an attorney, was 
found today at the bottom of a freight 
elevator shaft In the rear of a build
ing at 96 Washington street. It was 
at first supposed that he had fallen 
down the shaft, but later developments 
led to the opinion that he had been 
robbed and murdered, 
is said to have been a distant relative 
of former Vice President Stevenson.

M. aJ.xJBWBTTgovernment nas issued orders 
that assistance be given victims -of the

suffeUre“re"d haTe'a,8°

„ Washington, °t&' 

hurricane which 
the Bahamas

â'A™;teT,‘.s,ÿ:b;::ss3

«EDWOO®, NEW TOKK, U. S. A.to her
husband’s estate. With three children 
to support, her only property Is a lit
tle home at 150 Hartford street and 
$600 which Flanagan left in the bank.

Shopping by Mail
Mr-Stevenson

tropical
swept from Cuba to 

now appears to be raging
WE Mn do your buying for you In 

VICTORIA. We employ competent 
méh isH women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OR MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

TENMEN CREMATED.
IN BOARDING HOUSE

ESCAPES FROM NURSE 
AND HANGS HERSELF

*
MONTEAGLE’S INJURIES. in

Advices were received by the Shi
nano Maru, wh(ch arrived on Thurs
day, that the damage sustained by the 
Mcnteagle during the recent typhoon 
at Hongkong were far greater than 
anticipated. The work of repairs is 
■expected to occupy ninety days and 
one round trip has of necessity been 
cancelled. In all, the C. P. R. steamer 
had seventy-nine plat* damaged; 
Her sternpost was badly twisted and 
propeller broken and the bilge keel 
and forefoot were also injured. The 
steamer is in the hands of the under
writers for repairs. Despite the seri
ous injuries, however, the underwrit
ers consider themselves fortunate : ln 
being able to float the vessel, as she 
was in a bad position and-lt was feared 
at first that the steamer would be a to
tal wreck.

a teamster with the 
I 28th infantry froin Sioux City, la., sus-

Occuoants of Second Storv Get tainad probabIy fe®1. injuries. He wasi J crushed by a tree which fell through the
No Chance to Make Their barrackAin whfi* he was sleeping. Fred

_ Suttle of Fort Snelhng had his head
Escape seriously injured and Thomas Sonalt of

Reading, Pa.,“sustained injuries to his 
back.

FIRE COSTS HALF MILLION.
Large Ful-niture Building and THe.tr. 

Destroyed at Alton’ Pa. Daughter of Bishop Potter of 
New York Suicides in 

Sanitarium

passeu-

iELITE
STUDIO

Fishing Fleet Destroyed.
Miami, Fla., Oct. 19.—The steamer 

Lucia, Oapt Brave, has 
Florida coast.

One of the excursion steamers arrived 
m port tonight bringing sixty wounded, 
who were taken to the hospital and it 
is. said there are 28 dead bodies which 
will be brought up tomorow. It is be
lieved now that a portion of the Florida 
Fish and Produce company’s fleet 
destroyed and Major Adams sent out 
■boat this morning to look for the 
and boats and on their return they re
ported no signs of the fleet.

Alton, Pa., Oct. 19—Fire started m. 
day in the ninth story of the Oliver Roth ert Furniture building and befor! i? ' 
brought under control property to the 
amount of nearly a half million dollara 
was destroyed. The Rothert b,tiling 
. theatre the property of It tf
MisWot were entirely destroyed and the 
building of the Order of’Elks which had 
Âaadr ™!eA90mkIeted was badly dam- 
Pennsylyania Railr^ Company “buttât 
ings which are on the opposite side of 
water. W6re da»maKed bF fire and

Isunk off the
was

Tobacco Crops Destroyed.
One hundred. and fifty tSSacco barns 

Ten men were burned to death, in the Alquizar district have been de- 
two others were perhaps fatally st^2?ed- ,, , ,

injured and a third was slightly hurt in Len 'æS/ damaged Preriou^dam- 
a fire which destroyed .the boarding age is reported from the .Guïra section, 
house of Mrs. E. E. Watley on Third the center of the banana growing indus- 
avenue early today. There were 26 try' These crops are said to have been 
. , . .. , practically destroyed,
boarders in the house, almost all being 
street .railway employees. In addition 
there were three other persons, Mrs.
Watley and her two sons. They have
been accounted for. All the dead and Johannesburg, Transvaal, Oct. 20.— 
iPi“™d r°s0m8 dn *■ j? second The rope of a cage which w,as descend-
story. When the fire was discovered ing the East Semmelr gold mine here to
it was with the greatest difficulty that day snapped and the cage fell a thou- 
those on the lower floor made their es- sand feet. Twenty-three Chinese labor- 
cape. The fire is thought to have been 
of incendiary origin.

IRMINGHAM, ALA., Oct. 19—B :ROM WELL, CONN., Oct 19— 
It was stated here today that 
Mrs. Laura Owden, daughter of 

Bishop Henry C. Potter, of New York, 
committed suicide by hanging at a pri
vate sanitarium here Tuesday night.

Mrs. Owden was 44 years of age. She 
came here soihe time ago to undergo 
treatment at a private sanitarium. On 
Tuesday evening, it is understood, Mrs. 
Owdèn eluded her nurse, and later her 
body was found hanging from a beam 
in toe cellar.

cand a new 56 FORT STREET. 
Opposite M. R. Smith & Co.’s 

First-Class Work Out Motto! !GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

was
a

men

Amateur Developing and Engraving 
Our rates the easiest on the^ Coast.

•-CHINESE MINERS KILLED. BELL DEFEATS McLEOD. MINERS SHOOT.

«4hïï5&Sàï- oTs^ssa
States Coal Company of ci-vfiL 5 

wounded?ndent C°*’ Two were^hti?

/ WINNIPEG WINS AT CHESS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Winnipeg Chess 
club defeated Montreal in a match by 
wire yesterday by a score of 6 1-2 to 
2 1-2.

Chicago, Oct. 20—Fred Beil of Mar- 
ehall, Wis., defeated Dan McLeod, the 
Canadian wrestler ifl two straight falls 
here last night, catch-as-catch-can style.

A *
NEGRO SLASHES COOK.z

u
Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Louts Benwa,

cook in a restaurant, was badly slash
ed with a knife in a fight with a negro 
last night.

ers who were being lowered into the 
mine were dashed to pieces. MOTHER AND SON DROWNED.

Geneva, N. Y„ Oct. 19—A heavily 
laden canal boat was sank today in Sen
eca lake and Mrs. Hunt, wife of the 
owner of the boat, and her 10-year-old 
son, were drowned.

FAIR BUILDINGS BURN.

Fire Does Damage to the Extent of 
$250,000 in Toronto.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For Oetober, 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries 
Ottawa.)

EARTHQUAKE IN MAINE.

A Trembler Fait at Portland and Big 
Bridge Damaged.

„ „ m ----------------- -------------------------- Portland, Me., Oct. 20—Two earth-
Date. |Tlme Ht|Tlme Ht|Tlme Ht|Time Ht 1 make shocks destroyed about 100 feet 

|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.|h m » ot the temporary highway structure — ' 1 m" rt’1 at Vaughan’s bridge, which

-Z SENOR MUNOZO DEAD

the result of an attack of °djly ,as 
complicated with stomach trouble. 4'

V
ALBERTA DIRECTORS MEET.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 19.—The council 
of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Alberta is meeting^ here. The 
doctors will be in session Tor at least 
three days, as there is much routine bus
iness to transact. The council opened its 
proceedings yesterday morning.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—Fire in two hours 
last night did $250,000 damage to buflii- 
jngs on the exhibition grounds. The 
grand stand, horse, cattle and swine 
sheds and old main buildings, were de
stroyed. The new buildings, being of 
cement, were uninjured.

mKg ■*>"

I PREMIER WHITNEY’S § 
S DENIAL. g

J 24 «.9 7 46 3.2 14 23 7.3120 35 4.4 crosses the upper harbor, tonight.
3 2308 902 431440 v't ilra 8 8 flrBt sbock was telt at 6 o’clock and
4 21 9 7 9 38 4 9 15 u 7 ? S 2 ? the second at 7:07. Both shdeks were
5 à ll 10 if is ü » 7.Î I g ig I light, but were distinctly felt.
6 32 6.6 10 49 6.0 15 58 7.5 23 54 2 7
7 54 6.6 11 32 6.5 16 10 7.4
0 43 2.6............... 16 14 7.3
1 35 2.6................16 10 7.2
2 29 2.7 13 07 7.3
3 22 2.8 13 30 7.2
4 14 2.8 13 35 7.2
5 04 3.0 13 19 7.1
6 52 31 
002 6.6
108 6.9 7 19 3.6
2 00 7.1 8 00 4.0
3 09 7.2 8 40 4.5j
4 11 7.3 9 22 5.1
5 22 7.3 10 08 5.8
6 44 7.4 11 00 6.4 
003 1.1 816 7.5 
101 1.1 9 43 7.7
1 58 1.4 10 56 7.8
2 54 1.7
3 48 2.3
4 41 2.9
5 33 3.6 
100 6.2
2 15 6.4
3 21 6.6

ROJESTVENSKY ACQUITTED.

AF«^<ss.%ev".-

st’cZss*"”
Admiral Rojestvensky was acauitted 

the court deciding that he was irrespM- 
sible on account of his wounds P

:::: j The#
Outdoor Life

-often has its disadvantages.
Iiseet Bites, Braises, 

Wreaefces, Neuralgia, Pnea- 
m#nla, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All these yield instantly to

Hirst*s Pain 
Exterminator.

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
PfDs for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. / sk 
your dealer or send ns 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. OALLEY CO. Limited 
Hamilton, Ont

On the Action
of the Bowels

RANCH COOK SUICIDES.

Lethbridge, Alta., Oet. 19.—Yester
day morning George King cook at Whit
ney’s ranch, ten miles from here, was 
found outside the door dead, and with a 
rifle across his knee. Deceased had been 
drinking heavily of late. The coroner’s 
jury after investigating found that lie 
had committed suicide.

offi-
It is feared that great damage has 

been done to the new highway bridge, 
for which $250,000 was recently appro
priated.

The Times having thrown doubt 
upon the authenticity of the 
despatch received by Hon. Mr. 
Green on Wednesday, respecting 
Hon. Mr. Whitney’s statement 
at the Inter-provincial Confer-, 
ence in 'regard to Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride, the following 
dence is reproduced :

10
11 Almost the first question the doctor 

puts to his patient is in reference to the 
action of the bowels. Not only are 
very many ailments attributed to con
stipation of the bowels, bn their cure 
is impossible until the bowels are set 
right.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure 
prompt movement of the bowels fliri 
also do far more than this, for by their 
action on the liver they cause a good 
flow of bile, which is Nature’s own 
cathartic and the only real cure for con
stipation. »

By keeping the bowels regular you 
avoid the serious and dangerous a’»* 
ments of the kidneys and can defy colcb 
and contagious diseases.

Should you be already a sufferer from 
Sidney disease, lumbago, backache, rheu
matism or other diseases arising from 
a poisoned system there is cure for you 
in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, be
cause of their direct and combined no
tion on the liver, kidneys and bowels.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal' 
ere, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., lor- 
•nto.

12 DARING ORE ROBBERY.

Masked Bandits Make Haul Worth 
$50,000 at Goldfields, Nev.

18 31 31
13 13 7.2 18 55 5.5...........
6 37 8.3 13 21 7.3 19 26 4 7

13 38 7.6 20 01 3.8
if £ If20 30 3 0
US3 8.3 
15 24 8.3

11! 11 Ï626 8.iIS 13 7.2
14 55 7.1

13 22 30 6.4
14
15 correspon-
16
17 BLAZE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, Oct. 19.—Fire last 
night in the freight sheds of the South
ern Pacific Co. in Berry street caused 
$200,000 damage. Surrounding property 
was saved by the fire department. Four 
tracks full of freight cars were consum
ed. It is thought that most of the cars 
were empty.

Victoria, 16th Oct., 1906. 
Preihier Whitney, ■

1 Toronto, Ont.,
Press despatches to Victoria 

Times, (Liberal), claim that 
said McBride “neither' frank

TO BUILD TUGS18
22 ^ 2 223 06 il I Monnett lease/on the Mohawk mining 

property-was robbed of $50,000 worth

Goldfields, Nev., Oct 20—The Hayes-19 ....
20 . Tenders for New Vessel Being In- 

vited—Small Tugs in Demand.

Tenders are

21
22

ore today by a band of robbers 
of the most

16 55 7.8 of
17 21 7.3 whose operations were 
2133 g 2 daring character.
23 30 6io I Just before daybreak

drove up to and entered the Hayes- 
Monette shaft-house. They ordered 
the two engineers to throw up their

_______________________________________ ___ hands. They were heavily armed, and
The time used 1» Pacific Standard for under thelr drawn weapons ordered 

the 120th meridian west. It Is counted tbe engineers to carry 28 sacks of 
from 0 to 24 horns, from midnight to mid- high-grade ore from the shaft-house 
night. Theflgures for height serve to die- to the wagon. After making the en- 
tinguieh high water from -lew water. gineers load the wagon, the robbers 

The height le measured from the level of drove off the tower low water at spring tides. This ° ? -
level corresponds with the datum to which An aIarm was gtfven, but the robbers 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of have not been apprehended. Some of 
Victoria harbor are referred, æ closely as the ore hoisted went as high as $60 
can now be ascertained. per pound.

28». you
,. PBHBjHH.. nor

sincere in his presentation of 
British Columbia’s case before 
conference Provincial Premiers. 
Kindly wire if thik is correct or 

R. F. GREEN.

being invited by George 
McGregor, owner of the tug Sadie

24 ....
1148 7.9...............
1216 7.8 18 30 6.1 
12 34 7.7 13 54 5.4 
12 48 7.6 19 20 4.6
6 22 4.2 12 58 7.7
7 06 4.8 13 10 7.8 
7 47 5.4 13 25 7.9

25
. ...

a member of the Boscowltz Steamship

structlon of a steam tug, for tir. 
building of which tenders are to be in 
today. It will be much larger than 
the Sadie. The dimensions ari as fol
lows: Length, 90 feet; 
feet, and depth 10 feet.

26 .
27 . four men
»•: pi!

20 51 2.8
not.

Toronto, Ont., 17th Oct.,' 1906. 
Hon. R. F. Green,

Victoria, B. C.,
The proceedings and discussions 

of the conference were absolutely 
confidential, but I will say that 
the accusation you mention is un- 

J. P. WHITNEY.

30 .... K. OF P. DECISION.81 ....

New Orleans, Oct. 19.—The Supreme 
Tribunal, Knights of Pythias, yesterday 
handed down a decision annulling the 
action of Grand Chancellor W. L. Rams- 
dell, of Massachusetts, in directing the 
expulsion of a member from the Free
dom Lodge. Worcester, Mass., on the 
çharge of having, negro blood in hie 
veins. The case was remanded for trial 
on its merits in the Grand Lodge of 

I Massachusetts.

beam, 19 
. a. second tug

will also probably be built of about 
the size of the Albion. Of late there 
has been a growing demand for small 
tugs, particularly during the cannery 
season, when so many are used as ten
ders to the various traps and canner

ies
true.

Si

Toronto Mail and Empire.
It is only in recent years that 

ese men and women have worn he 
there is ooneeqaently no head-p 
their own designing, such for in 
as the remarkable affair worn b 
neighbors the Coreane. It was : 
that the Empress and her court 
first appeared in European costui

Until recently competition ha 
almost unknown in Japan. For 
pie, except where private ownei 
hired jinrikisha, men selected to 
strength and speed, no runner m 
tempt passing another going in th 
direction. Among the public rut 
young and active runner must m 
an old and lazy one. To take adi 
of one’s superior energy is an 
against the calling, and resented 
ingly, : j

When you engage a good run 
springs away and keeps up the p| 
til he overtakes a weak or lazy 
Instead of bounding by, he dr 
behind the slow one, and reguit 
pace by the other. If be should 
take to go by, he would be told 
are breaking the rule, and taki 
vantage of your comrades.”

If you want a house built, yoi 
to a carpenter, who is also ar 
contractor and builder. He lex 
ter everything. But it is a It 
tract. He must look after all 1 
If the roof leaks, you may not si 
the nearest roofer, or if the 
cracks, for the nearest plasterei 
man who built your house is r 
ible for its condition. If you o< 
or oppose his right to repair i 
can get nobody to work for you 
terms.

The man who makes your gari 
you represents a company, and yo 
always hire him to take care of : 
season to season. You may comf 
hie guild if he does not do his woi 
and the guild will provide you wit 
one who will give satisfaction; t 
cannot dismiss him and hire si 
else iu his place.

The maid-servant is not read 
to her employers, but to her j 
and terms must be arranged witi 
who guarantee her good behavjiM 
a rule a nice girl does not seek] 
for the sake of wages, bujz chi 
prepare, herself for marriage, 
desired as a preparation for hoi 
Jtork, .in the hope of doing cri 
her own family and the family 
future husband. Parents are can 
Put their daughters, if they csd 
lamihes where they will learn nice 
jnd the girl expects to be treaid 

rat^er than a hireling; 
Kindly considered, trusted and like! 
term agreed upon is. general^ 
~vre® to five years. Besides her 
&ue fr entitled to presents twice 
an^a certain number of holidayi

When seh is called home to bt
family* mUSt go. The services 

are also at the disposal

;

y

uatiuLt*-. . rih'-Tiu$iA-À'L O-T ' VtALLgl

Tuesday# October 23,

The Ru
London Daily Mail.

>tway on the western slopes 
Tirai Mountains, near the Vi all 
hurled among pine woods, lies | 
village of Olkhovka. TherJ 
/Ivan) was born, and there h< 
Jhe first twenty-one years of 

worked with his father in 
in the fields, in winter in th< 
ind be thought of blue-eyed : 
?he only -daughter of Sidor tl 
and he was a fine, handsome, i 
ing young fellow. Natacha thi 
him. and they used to meet of - 
Jng in the pine woods near th 
ind talk of marriage. But on 

Yemelian Sergovitch

He

kutumn
jage bailiff, brought a paper 
distant town, which ordered Vs 
four other boys from the villag 
nort themselves to the milita 
of the district. *

See him then outside the mill 
not sitting on the ground call 

seeds. With hlm aiflower
hundreds of young men from 
lages for many miles around, 
sad and restless looking. For I
that day reaps his harvest of t* 
manhood of the district. The 1 
hy. Village after -village is cal 
last Olkhovka is called, and Vai 
himself in a large hall. He is 
to draw a lot from an urn. 
pushed on further, and ordered 
A gentleman in spectacles pot 
chest and back and says: “A 
not a man; he is an ox for strei

Later on he is taken to the] 
and the priest makes him swes 
a good soldier, to obey all or 
fight the Internal and external I 
and to die, if necessary, for tl 
and Holy Russia. With the grd 
eyes of some wild creature ft 
native woods Vania sees all. 1 
derstande nothing; one thing 
dear—he has a fortnight at ho 
fore joining. As he tramps ln tl 
light the twenty versts to his 
it gradually breaks in' on hlm I 
four years he must go away; 
lose Natacha—his little dove N« 
night wind gently sighing in t 
trees has a melancholy sound.

For almost the whole forint 
drinks and sings with the tw 
boys of the village who have 
taken, Troshka, the old sol die 
them many stories; he tells 1 
Troshka, went against the Tu 
how their Father, the Czar A1 
NlcolsJevltoh came to the hospil 
Plevna, bent over his bed and 
the SL George’s Cross ond hi 
calling him “Brave fellow”; a 
the whole hospital, and he, T 
shouted “HoorayI” Glad to sti 
your Imperial Majesty.” Natac 
fearful that in his absence het 
would order her to marry anoth 
she would wait; her great très 
her bright eyes were for Vania 
Abut alas! her father was a seve 
Bo Vania drank and sang the m 
an evening you would see him 
the village, playing his accord! 
shouting with the other boys:

, Along the street the lerge one | 
The young blacksmith goes,

he goes, he goes, he goes.
he goes, he goee.And

And he goee,

US3lw«tore^efâîher ar 

ed -forgiveness for all. his heav 
and was blessed by Holy St.’ 
las the Miraculous, and his 
kissed him and signed him wl 
sign of the Cross, saying: “M 
Holy Virgin ot Kazan protect y 
not forget your old parents; 1 
heavy sin; mind It, Vanyoosha.' 
she put a little holy Image arot 
neck to keep away the evil.
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ooaooc-o paCH30»»£HXH>iXH3<HXH>OX»XH>000<HtoW<H3rHXKXK>0»<K)»» them preferred a woman, hot one objected.
"New, why don’t you want erne?" aafced 

Judge 8. "You know they are gennraHy 
more to be depended on than men."

“That may he all so," replied Judge B.; 
’’but you know that tn our case* we often 
have to toe here very Me. There are a>- 
way* watchmen and other guard* In the 
corridor*. Do yen think it won Id ha prn- 

etaying with any 
i might be necea-

REPAIRS TO PRINCESS 
WILL OCCUPY MONTH

war with Russia had bee* made,” she 
said, “the little Japanese boys began 
singing the sweetest lullaby-like song X 
have ever heard. That song Was heard 
everywhere, and remembering our own 
fondness for popular aire, I ventured to 
ask what this exquisite crooning little 
’hush-my-child’ tune might be. It was 
‘Bring year warships over here, and 
we’ll smash ’em” ”

In education, as in some other ways, 
the East is topsyturvy land from the 

‘Eastern point- of view; although, of 
course, to their vision it is we Western
ers who are upside down.

Young Japanese children enjoy more 
liberty than Western children. They are 
permitted t6 do as they please, pro
vide their conduct is not actually harm- 

A boy is allowed to be so mis
chievous that, as a Japanese proverb 
says, “even the holes by the roadside 
hate a boy six or seven years old.” Pun
ishment is .rare, and the entire house
hold, servants and all, will intercede for 
the offender, the little brothers and sis
ters offering to take the punishment 
themselves.

Whipping is not common; but its sub
stitute, the moxa, or burning, is more 
severe. But frightening a child by an
gry looks or harsh words is condemned. 
To slap about the head is proof of vul
garity and ignorance; nor are they pun
ished by keeping them from play or de
priving the mof some special food or 
pleasure. Perfect patience with child
ren is expected, and admotfltion is the 
chief restraint exercised, until they go to 
school.

Here the restraint is the common 
sentiment of the class under the direc
tion of the teacher. Each class has two 
little captains, and one of these gives 
orders. In the higher classes this press
ure is greater. Instead of restraint relax
ing as it does among Western nations, 
as the child grows older, it increases. 
The power of public opinion of the class 
becomes formidable. Fighting and bul
lying is unknown, because the class dis
cipline enforces a uniform behavior. The 
student who offends against it will find 
himself alone. No one will speak to 
him or notice him, even outside the 
school, until he publicly apologises, and 
then a majority has to accept it. He 
may hear from it in his subsequent ca
reer. Even if he rises high in official 
hfe, the fact that his fellow-students 
once condemned him will be remembered 
•a a disgrace.

'Eccentricities and singularities are 
suppressed. There is match formal and 
serious demeeuor. During recreation 
hours in the playground, and the gym- 
nastie halls, there is to the foreigner an 
oppressive silence. The thud of the foot 
on the ball is the only noise .made at 
foot-ball. The rules of jiu-jitsu require 
silence and the suppression of all visible 
interest in the spectator. But the Jap
anese student learns how to read minds 
and motives, to remain impassive under 
all circumstances, and even while most 
amiable to he secretive and Inscrutable. 
His outward acquirements are a small 
part of his. real education. His real 
learning is his Japanese soul. Between 
his mind and the Western mind is a 
wide, deep gulf.

8 ■■

Canadian National AspectThe Russian Recruit]LW By Clive Phillipps-Wolley.
»

den* to toare a woman .■of the judges aa late aa mdgh 
awry far a stenographer?"

"Why, what are you afraid of? 
you boiler ?" qu estioned Judge 8—Llppiu- 
eobt’s Magazine.

In my lasts article (Sunday, October nese in their plagues and famines, she 
14th) I concluded my main argument in has ?e^\yetJ^n confidence <rf those 
favor -of white as against Chinese immi- p^manln China fs a“ Vowin’/evil" to 
«ration into, this country. In that and be killed like a rat if any can be found
the preceding articles, I have practi- who dare kill him. -
cally stated my case, and suggested the J™ «“’* b‘“<* rac«8 of * «“"“L 

, , . , , , color as you blend the paints on yourremedy for the evil complained of, and paUette. Blue and yellow may make
I have done so in as few words and as green, but Briton and Chinaman won’t 
simply as I was able to, but if my pub- make Canadian. It almost looks as if 

„„ _ «..H», black and white, even under the most lie wants more arguments or a fuller f>vorable circmMtance3, wil, not make
statement of those already suggested, I American: at any rate recent attacks 
shall ask leave here to say a few words t^e myitia and police at Atlanta,
upon subjects not generally dealt with ]ook ae jf tbere was a good deal of trou- 
by that common sense which meet men ble in the mixing.
look upon as supreme.. Take another view of the question

After all common sense is only that an<j gee what history teaches, and the 
sense which deals with common things, happenings of today suggest, 
and the sentiment which underlies the ,t has bem ggl(J t)iat the Chinese giant 
actions, and inspires tiie ambitions of b b stirring in his slumbers, that
a great body of the human race, is not. his knock]es are in his eyes, and that
* C^ad^sAspiration, is not a common ™ Xhtks/mark^we* have Aver
thing, and her aspiration is undoubtedly kn “gTtüs ™ prebabTy true " "
if Y^°wîua ofatfhe* Gr^iT^ather^but ^ to any intelligent Chinaman you 
if j-ou wtil, of the ■Great Mother, but learn that t^e desire to cut off the

a bation, whole ito heraelf, having ^ wear European clothes, to be
• *ara?” * ^Ganadian Sfdominrariug old lad, who
at the horioTol every leading ^ticle.’ tn" a^n^^C^Al.t^htie Unrited Madnesa.-Angritai-tf , were

£ vAsurof »s zkyTi Sr' ^ ^

heart you will find if you look for it, 6now* ** pretty keneral> en° fr.°“ Edwin—I shoo’d nearly go mad.neari, you win nnu 11 yov luoa iot u, source you may learn that in seme AogeMna—Would you marry again 1
expressed or implied, the desire and de- g{ tbe principal towns from which our Edwin—No- I shouldn't be quite eo mad
termination to .become a nation, and ^oijgg come Chinese education is out a* that!—July CLoudon).
perhaps a league of full-grown nations, of faahi aBd Bn$Ugh or Japanese
bouml by ties of blood and history, teacheri io’ great demand. It may be
creed customs and common interests, q,^ when the Chinaman has dropped
will be stronger than a family made up Wb pigtail and learned to use a gun, ht
of parent and half-dependent children. wi„ vb* teDt t0 employ his energies 

In any eventthis is Canadas am- in trad but if not> it is worth while
bition, and for that reason it is worth to remember that there are some 400,-
whfie to consider what a nation is. 000,000 of these men, and that we are

The leading authorities upon the sub- their next door neighbors.

œ,°toms”and °of
language, are drawn into à community of ( 5 Kh. remtmh?r ”how horde
life and of social conscience (Vico). oî theseA^Se cenTur, »f

.Others have amplified this definition and £rwn 'umra their
®acked°her rhAe^cities^U*ke^Kiev/left

ag « SSSSJrlredirionsW0 °W I- More", and Lieguits
h»îf fltiSlAnr A-nvinro or lesial! Get your maps down and see

DomitiL with Chtoam^" anV^de6 ^swampYng Eureje
Citizens of them, they and we might en- Jj* . . t the stubborn fight
joy a common territory, but we should whVausZ made- broke t te fôrreAf 
have no history in common, no customs m Mongol inv™ston; true that she was 
g °TZZ onre°Sfn°lre '“mm £ ^ breakwater Which saved Europe;
£rigînP Mr JustiA Drake raid^S the bnt k 18 ako true tbat ,or tbree hundr8d 
ChfAman at fhe 1^4 commUsL® that « Ï

the Chinamen them in the country were behind the rest“governed by laws of thelri own, en- “ ^LDe ‘^e^read Mat we cal 
tirely uncontrolled by the law of the ”.f 00 tbe road t0 w6at ca“
country where they reside.” Unless the civilization.
Chinese have changed since 1884 this Does history never repeat itself, and if 
looks- as If they and we would hardly 11 does who is to be the next bulwark 
have a common law. against the Tartar ?

Christian and tionfucian, Briton and Even today if you will read your pa- 
Mongolian, man and hermaphrodite, Pera carefully you will see men asking 

Asiatic liar, such are “Whither Chlna-r’ and Bailing attention 
elements which we to the military spirit being inculcated 

should have to blend into a nation if we Into that vast nation, and- to the dieci- 
iuvited the Chinaman to make for us tlitie add efficiency et the new national 
our working class.' r army oT Tuan Sfelh Kat, as weH as to

Mr. Henry Norman sod 'all other the Japanese officer* and inetrueto» 
standard authorities with* whom I am who are making Chinamen into soldiers, 
acquainted, agree at least in this, that Perhaps when the Chinaman has got 
the two races are so radically unlike his gnn, he will never want to try it. 
that |t Is impossible fpr any white man That is the way with a human being 
to enter into the Chinese mind suffi- having a new toy, Is It not? Perhaps 
ciently even to understand its workings, the Mongol of today prefers trading to 
The Chinese are no new people to be fighting. Perhaps the Chinaman Is not 
taught new creeds, and new customs, smart enough to know that numbers 
by ns whose modernity they despise, mean strength, and yet perhaps it would 
Though they keep their thoughts to he better for British Columbia, better 
themselves, they look down upon ue, for Canada, better for Britain and for 
and whenever we come in contact, their the world, if the bulwark on the West 
civilization or ours must prevail. There were all white.
can be no blending of things diametric- It is certain at any rate that a Can- 
ally opposed to each.other. It is a mat- adian nation white core through would 
ter of history that. In spite of all Eng- be better than the pinto product of 
land ha» done for Canada and the Chi- Coolie and- Cannuck.

Tondon Daily Mail. while his slaters packed his box and
a way on the western slopes of the put in it shirts and towels and loaves 

,-ral Mountains, near the Vlalka river, of bread for the Journey. Then they 
buried among pine woods, lies the little all sat down for the last time under 
village Of Olkhovka. There Vania the holy images and Vania went.
(Ivan) was born, and there he passed At the district town he and some 
♦he first twenty-one years of his life, fifty other picked recruits were placed 

worked with his father in summer in railway w ,gons and sent off to 
, the fields, in winter in the woods, Petersburg jr/ charge of an escort. For 
and he thought of blue-eyed Natacha, a whole wfvk they traveled ; on and on. 
the only daughter of Sidot the Rich, through threats and across immense 
And he Vas à fine, handsome, upstand- plains, Over great riverd’ and through 
(rut young fellow. Natacha thought of towns and villages.
ISsr and they used to meet of an even- Fathers, but the world was very big. 
(ns in the pine woods near the village At last, Petersburg.

~7 ’ d talk of marriage. But one day in means clear as to what happened 
/ autumn YemelLan Sergovitch, the vil- during the next few days; he saw 

laze bailiff, brought a paper from the vast crowds and innumerable carriages 
distant town, which ordered Vania and and great gentlemen and ladies ; houses 
° other boys from the village to re- immensely bigger than churches, and 

themselves to the military chief there was a ceaseless roar of traffic.
Vania’s head ached and reeled; it was 
not a world, it was a hell, or some 
dreadful nightmare.

In the receiving barracks were men 
speaking all languages—Tartars, Jews, 
Poles, Buriats and Russians with bast 
boots and red shirts. At night, in the 
dark, Vania law awake and cried. He 
cried for his home, for the great pine 
woods, for Nata; and he thought of 
his father's sick cow, and wondered 
how they would do without him. He 
longed, too, for his mother. And this 
fair-haired young giant cried himself 
to sleep.

After dinner on the fourth day Vania 
and some forty other recruits were or
dered to take their boxes and do down 
to the barracks square, 
many soldiers there, in beautiful uni
forms, with high red collars. There 
was a band. An officer came and 
shouted, “Good health, my children ! ” 
The soldiers shouted a reply. Then 
an order was given, the band played, 
the soldiers closed around Vania and 
the other recruits; they marched out 
Into the street, and after a long march 
they came to another barracks/ where 
there seemed to he hundreds of- soldiers 
in the same beautiful unlforr*. Again 
Vania is made to stand in line with the 
other recruits and an old officer comes 
and addresses them.

“My children, a great honor has 
come to you; you are to be the soldiers 
of the Preobrajensky Regiment of 
Guards of His Imperial Majesty the 
Czar, our Father."

This was all Vania understood; the 
speech was long, but the language was 
too difficult for him; even the priest 
at home could not speak so well; be
sides, he was frightened at seeing so 
many high officers and such a great 
number of soldiers. At last the officer 
finished, and the soldiers shouted a re
ply. A younger officer came with a 
paper and" called the names of the re
cruits. When Vania was called a sol
dier stepped forward and told him to 
take his box and come with him. Then 
Vania found himself in a great barrack 
room in which there were four-rows of 
little beds. The soldier pointed to a 
bed next to his own, and told Vania 
that was to be his. 
so long, that is, as he was a recruit

^ ____ and had not taken his second oath, nor
Along the street tiae large one goes, received his Uniform, It would be

TOeï he gore ITgoes, Vania’s duty to obey this soldier impli-
iSd he m3 he foes, he goes. citly and learn from him his military
Ana ne goes. e duties. Such a soldier is called the
When - the .time.-icame to leave Vania recruit's “Little Uncle,” and he is an- 

Vmf!t-«d<Ttvtt-before- 61s fàfther and ask- swerable to the officers for the- prog- 
ed forgiveness for all his heavy etos, rese qI his yüpIL -Vanta’* Ltttle’TJnel* 
and was blessed by Holy St. Nlcho- Va* a'till, fair man, with a broad, 
las the Miraculous, and his mother good-humored face and smiling eyes, 
kissed him and signed him with the He had been through the great War 
sign of the Cross, saying: “May the and won many medals. One quality 
Holy Virgin of Kazan protect you! Do he had—this Little Uncle—which went 
not forget your old parents; it is a near to ruin the little peasant home 
heavy sin; mind it, Vanyoosha.” And by the Viatka river—he had a perfeot- 
she put a little holy Image around hi* ly insatiable thirst and a ravenous 
neck to keep away the evil. Méan- hunger for sausages and white bread.

Couldn’t
Fourteen New Plates Necessary 

and Twelve Plates Will Be 
“ Faired"

Expert Advice.—Many years ago the tate 
Sir John Macdonald, premier of Canada, 
was present at a public dinner, at which 
he was expected to deliver a rather impor
tant speech. In the ecovirisHtr of the 
occasion he forgot the more serious deity 
of the evening, and when, at a late hour, 
he «we, hie speech waa by no means so 

have been. The re- 
It would not do toBEER 1He

FORTY FRAMES TO BE REPLACEDful.
luminous a* it mdgtrt 
porter, knowing tfiat „ ,
print his notes a* they etqod, ca-Med on 
tor John next day and told him that he 
was not quite sure of haring secured an 
accurate report.

He was invited to read over tUs notes, 
hut he had net got far when Sir John in
terrupted him with, ‘‘That 16 not whnt I 
saM.*5 There was a pause, and Sir John 
continued, “Let me repeat my remarks. 
He then walked up and down the room 
and delivered a moat impressive ap«*cb in 
the hearing of the amused reporter, who 
took down every word as R fell from his 
14ps. Having thanked Sir John for his 
conateey, he was takidg his leave, when 
he wee recalled to receive this admonition:

“Young man, allow me to give you this 
word of advice: “Never again attempt to 
report a public speaker when you are 
drunk."—Chicago l»ter*Od«ui.

Oh, my little

Fishing Sloop Believed to Have 
Foundered Off the Vancou

ver Island Coast

Vania is by no i
Sold Here

fn in-
port . .
of the district.

See him then outside the military de- 
not sitting on the ground eating sun
flower seeds. With him are some 
hundreds of young men from the vil
lages for many miles around. All are 
sad and restless looking. For the Czar 
that dav reaps his harvest of the young 
manhood of the district. The hours go 
bv Village after village is called. At 
last Olkhovka is called, and Vania finds 
himself in a large hall. He is ordered 

draw a lot from an um. He is 
- ashed on further, and ordered to strip. 
Ï gentleman in spectacles pounds his 
Chest and back and says: “Ah, he is 
not a man; he is an ox for strength.

Later on he is taken to the church, 
and the priest makes him swear to be 
a good soldier, to obey all orders, to 
fight the Internal and external enemy, 
and to die, if necessary, for the Czar 
and Holy Russia. With the great mild 
eyes of some wild creature from his 
native woods Vania sees all, but un
derstands nothing; one thing only is 
clear—he has a fortnight at home be
fore joining. As he tramps in the star
light the twenty versts to his village 
it gradually breaks in’ on him that for 
four years he must go away; PerhaP3 
lose Natacha—his little dove Nata, The 
night wind gently sighing in the pine 
trees has a melancholy sound.

For almost the whole fortnight he 
drinks and sings with the two other 
boys of the village who have been 
taken, Troshka, the old soldier, tells 
them many stories; he tells how he 
Troshka, went against the Turk, and 
how their Father, the Czar Alexander 
Nicolaievitch came to the hospital attar 
Plevna, bent over his bed and pinned 
the St. George’s Cross ond his shirt, 
calling him “Brave fellow"; and how 

whole hospital, and he, Troshka, 
dlad to strive for

is a sure sign that you 
arc in the best of com
pany.
bars, clubs and restaur
ants stock

Tenders for the repairs necessary te 
the gulf ferry steamer Princess Victoria 
as a result of the stranding on Lewis 
rock on Wednesday night will be in by 
tomorrow, specifications for the work 
having been drawn up and in readiness 
ter prospective tenderers. I» all 36 plate* 
have to be repaired, of which fourteen 
will have to be taken out and renewed, 
while the remainder must be “faired." 
It will be necessary to remove some of 
these to be re-rolled, but a number can 
bp “faired in place." Over forty frames 
were affected, the majority of which 
will be replaced. The only injury aP’ 
parent to the floor plates is In No, 2 bal
last tank. It is anticipated that the 
work will be completed within a month; 
at least efforts will he made to have the 
work done within that time and the 
steamer will then again be placed ie ser
vice on the Victoria-Vancouver route. 
Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendant of 
the C. P. R. & S. Co., who was at Ot
tawa attending a meeting of the light
house board arrived last night. Mr. Mc
Gowan, superintending engineer of the 
C. P. R. is looking after the repair 
work, and tenders will be received to
morrow by him. The survey of the 
steamer was made by Messrs. T. G. 
Mitchell, Lloyd’s surveyor and Mr. Reb- 
beek.

All first-class
If you

OLYMPiA BEER

Wholesale only by
■

There were*ITHER & LEISER Veracity by Wire.—A bright young mao 
vrae engaged in a desultory conversation 
wttti a prominent financier of a most 
economical disposition, when the great 
man suddenly Invited attention to a suit 
of ctother he wee then wearing.

“I have never believed," «aid he, “tn 
paying fancy prices for ont-to-measure gar
ments. Now, here’s a suit for which I 
paid eight ddHar* end fifty cants. Appear
ances are very deceptive. If I told you I 
purchased it far thirty dollars, you’d prob
ably believe that to be the truth."

"I would if yon told me by telephone,” 
•replied the young man.—Success Magazine.

YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C. 

P.L.1644

NOTICE Disowning a Nephew—A proud young 
father telegraphed the ne we at ble ne* 
responsibility to Ms brother Is this fash
ion: “A handsome boy has come to my 
house and daims to he your nephew. We 
ere doing our best to gtve Mm a proper 
welcome." Tlhe brother, however, faffed to 
see tbe point, and replied; “I 
got a nephew. Tbe young man is an im
poster.”—Buffalo Commercial. <

iYMOND&SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

IMPROVING SERVICES,

The Japanese steamship companies 
continue to improve their services on 
the Pacific, and negotiations are being 
continued for the purchase of the Pa
cific Mail liners, 
offered to E. H. Harriman by the Toyo 
Risen Kaisha for the steamers Mon
golia, Manchuria, Siberia, Korea and 
China; but the Pacific Mall line hag 
refused the offer pending the decision 
of the United States 
regard to eubsidles.

have not
in Bi-

A Kind Men__A gentleman was disturbed
In hi* rest to the S9*®Be of toe night by 

knocking on the street door, 
there?" 1» asked.

“A friend,” was toe answer.
“What do ran want?”
“I want to stay here all night."
“AM right, stay there, by all mean*," 

wee tire benevolent reply.—Judge.
He Misunderstood.—“Now, Pat." said 

the magistrate to an oW offender, “what 
brought you here again?”

"Two poUcesnte, oar,” wee the laconic
I suppose?" queried the maffis-

A price lias been
atm Finish English Enamel 

American Onyx Tile* 
Latest Old and New Style* In 

■Mis. Full Sets of Antique 
Fire Irons and Fenders 

Id from designs that were In 
during the 17th century, 

ralao carry Lime Cement Pi«s- 
°f Paris Building and Fire 
- Fire Clay. Please call and 
at out atock before deciding

someonethe “Who’sshouted “Hooray!” 
your Imperial Majesty.” Natacha was 
fearful that in his absence her father 
would order her to marry another; but 
she would wait; her great tresses and 
her bright eyes were for Vania alone; 
but alas! her father was a severe man. 
So Vania drank and sang the more. Of 
an evening you would see him about 
the village, playing his accordion and 
shouting with the other hoys:

government with 
If the Ship Sub

sidy Bill fails to pass, it is net im
probable that tog liners will pass te 
the Japanese. The Tpyo Risen Kaisha 
is building two new liners at Naga
saki for Its service between Chinese 
and Japanese ports, Honolulu and Ban 
Francisco. The new steamers, which 
will he larger than the three liners 
now in service—the America Maru, 
Nippon Maru and Honolulu Myu—will 
be alike in every particular. They will 

feet beam 
They

1 HE WAS A BRONCHO §
For six months.

^•Yee, ssr,” said Pat; “both av thfan.”— 
Titbits (London).

It has been and is .still believed by 
some, that-tq , break a broncho he must 
he roped, thrown, beaten, oonquered' bk- 
fore he Can be fitiHzfid,’ Writes ;a_: .Contri
butor to Forest and Stream. I believed 
so bnce, but the method has always 
struck me as a dead failure. Were the 
breaker of as fine intellect as the bron
cho, in many instances he might grace
fully submit to a reversal of situations 
and allow the broncho to train him, for 
out of the brains of the broncho we may 
learn wisdom, as well a» out of tbe 
mouths of babes and sucklings.

I had a friend once, as brave a man 
as ever graced a saddle, leveled a Win
chester, or loved a child, and he owned 
a broncho. If he would saddle the ani
mal once or three times a day the pony 
must be roped, thrown, and blinded on 
each occasion. My friend said it was 
“the nature of the brute.” I knew he 
could not be wantonly unkind to any
thing. It never occurred to me that it 
might be education, and that nature had 
nothing to do with it.

Several years ago the madam and I 
were camped near an old log road in the 
mountains. One merging as I was about 
building the fire for coffee, the ranch
man’s son, a lad of eighteen, came up the 
road with a bridle qn hie arm. He stop
ped near ns and began to whistle, as one 
would for a dog. After he bad whistled 
a few times I heard a whinny, and in a 
few momenta the rapid beat of ia horse’s 
hoofs broke upon the sweet peacefulness 
of the summer morning. Looking in the 
direction of the sound, I presently saw a 
pony coming down the old road on a keen 
run. A dappled grey pony, with ears 
erect and mane, flying; bis neck was out
stretched and his eyes seemed to flash 
with exquisite pleasure; he came leaping 
on as if moved by thoughts of love, ab
solutely free, beautiful in form, graceful 
in his -liberty and in every movement. 
Within a few rods of the lad the reck
less gallop resolved itself into a swinging 
trot until he reached his friend, when he 
came to a halt and rubbed his 
against the boy’s shoulder, 
whinny was softened and the arched neck 
pressed against the lad for the expected 
caress. It is a good twenty years since 
that bright morning and yet the memory 
of it is as fresh as if I saw it now; I 
can taste again the very sweetness of the 
balsam-laden air, can see the tender blue 
mist that lingered about the distant hills, 
and see the pony's head resting against 
the boy’s shoulder; and it seemed to me 
then as it does now that if tbere had 
been hands instead of hoofs he would 
have hugged the boy and would have 
kissed him on the lips instead of on the 
hand, had he known how.

“Where did you get that horse, 
Harry ”

“Out of Hill’s drove,” ,
“You don’t mean to say he’s a bron

cho—he’s too kind and handsome!”
“That’s what he is."
“How long have you owned him?”
“About three months.”
“But bow did you break him? I sup

pose that he had to be roped and beaten 
and------”

“Now don’t you believe a word of it. 
I haven’t even spoken cross to him, have 
I Dick?"

The pony corroborated the statement 
beyond cavil. The madam went out and 
shook hands with the boy and hugged 
the pony, and I should not have blamed 

had' she hugged the boy, as I looked 
down into his honest, laughing grey eves.

Patience »nd its attendant genius, 
kindness, without any exhibition of man’s 
dominion, a simple endeavor to bring 
himself up to the horse’s standard of in
tellect, and the result was. two loving 
friends. That they eould not talk Grqek. 
Latin or English to each other dignified 
the situation. The understanding be
tween them.was quite perfect and beau
tiful in its eloquence.

truth lover and 
the antagonisticW -FURS

Marten and all raw furs wanted, 
r special price liât and Instrnc- 

ahipping direct to us.
THREE NORTH’S TRIP 

IN YELLOWHEAO PUSS
be 678 feet long over all, 6S 
and SB feet moulded depth, 
will be’ engtnetf wltto-Tartrinea, being 
the first turbine steamers to run a«ip»S 
the Pacific from the Orient. They 
will each be of 12,000 tons and canwble 
of steaming IBM knots an hour. There 
will be accommodation for 260 ealeq# 
passengers. The first will he com
pleted within a year from data, and 
thé second & year later.

ALTA’S INTERESTING TRIP,
The American barkentine Alta, »ow 

at Ssquimalt, has had an interesting ex
perience since last here. 8he took a 
cargo of lumber to Manila and on tbe 
way encountered three typhoons, tin 
last in September of last year when en
tering Manila Bay. Capt, Thonagel, who 
by the way is an old sealer, said yes
terday that when bnf 22 tpiles from pert 
a typhoon sent tbe barkentine ashore. 
The vessel was standing upright, but 
was badly waterlogged. He began sal
vage operations and the ere* worked 
well until another typhoon came send
ing the sea sweeping over the redsei 
and flooding them out—“In fs«t we 
were all hanging to the jibboosp before 
that Wow ended.” Then arrangements 
were made for the salving of tbe Ad ta 
and some time afterward ate was float
ed and towed, in a waterlogged condi
tion, te Hongkong for repairs.

Tie experiences at H 
none too pleasant, Ext, 
were necessary and when

J.UEWBTT
WOOD, NEW YORK., U. S. A.

Four Grind Trunk Pacific Sur
veying Parties New Working 

There"

•ppitig by Mail
tlo your buying for you in 

•W e employ competent 
t women. Write to us today. 
AGER OR MANAGERESS, 

Purchasing Dept.,

A

Japanese Custome An Edmonton correspondent, writing 
under date of October 16th Bays: 
“Jimmy" Kerr and “Sam" Adams re
turned last night from a three months’ 
trip In the Yellowhead Pass country.

They report that only one party of 
C. N. R. surveyors are operating in the 
pass new. Th» ia the Brawn party of 
sixteen men, which is laying out rail
way Hues between Miette and Moose 
Jaw lake, right in the Yellowhead pass.

■Four G. T. P. parties are working in 
the same territory and a fifth party 
which came into the upper Fraser from 
the British Columbia ride, found its 
cache of emplies burned and had to 
get back to Kamloops, where the party 
waa disbanded.

Messrs. Kerr and Adams went down 
tbe Fraser about half way to- Fort 
George. They «aw some very fair tim
ber but did not see any of the timber 
which is represented to be in tbat coun
try, although there ie plenty of coal 
at Prairie creek on this aide and on 
the Miette in the pass.

They made the trip out from the pass 
to Edmonton in eight days, probably the 
fastest time that has ever been made.

Jell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

a* Toronto Mail and Empire. employers, and her family expect to pro-
It is only in recent years that Japan- vide at intervals gifts of vegetables, 

men and women have worn hats, and fruits and other country products. This 
there is oonseqeently no head-piece of is not a return for the gifts to the girl, 
their own designing, such for instance, but for the practical educating she gets, 
as the remarkable affair worn by their and the care of her aa a temporarily 
neighbors the Coreans. It was in 1886 adopted child of the household. The 
that the Empress and her court women employers in their turn are expected to 
first appeared in European costumes. contribute to the girl’s wedding outfit.

Until recently competition has been That characteristic vehicle of the Ori- 
alrnost unknown in Japan. For exam- ent, the jinrikiaha, is drawn by a yel- 
ple, except where private owners have iow coolie in Japan, a brown Hind* in 
hired jinrikiaha, men selected for their India, a black Zulu in South Africa, but 
strength and speed, no runner must at- ]„<* between the shafts of the ’rikish» 
tempt passing another going in the same any of these countries, and you will 
direction. Among the public runners a probably find the same nameplate—that 
young and active runner must not pass 0f a vehicle manufacturer, in New Jer- 
an old and lazy one. To take advantage eey. The Yankee jinrikisha has invaded 
of one’s superior energy is an offence the Bast, and its invasion promises to 
against the calling, And resented accord- reaa)t in a permanent occupation of 
ingly. countries where cheap labor would seem

When you engage a good runner, he to forbid sales of American goods, 
springs away and keeps up the pace un- The Yankee ’rikisha manufacturer 
til he overtakes a weak or lazy puller, competes on prices first. He sells ve- 
Instead of bounding by, he drops in hides as good as the native product at 
behind the slow one, and regulates his as ]ow as sixteen dollars and no higher 
pace by the other. If be should under- than forty dollars. American factory 
take to go by, he would be told: "You methods permit turning them out in 
are breaking the rule, and taking ad- ]arge numbers on the duplicate system, 
vantage of your comrades.” He also competes quality, making

If you want a house built, you apply jinrikishas with ball bearings, bicycle 
to a carpenter, who ia also architect, wheels, and cushion tires at eighty dol- 
contractor and builder. H® !<?>ks a£- lars.
ter everything. But it is a life con- Different types of ’rikishas are made 
tract. He must look after all repairs, j for different countries. The vehible is 
if the roof leaks, you may not send for common in Lagos, Ceylon, and many 
the nearest roofer, or if the plaster other localities, each of which has its 
cracks, for the nearest plasterer. The preferences in the way of weight, height, 
man who built your house is respons- hood, bells, lamps, color*, and cushions, 
ible for its condition. If you overtake The New Jersey factory also supplies 
or oppose his right to repair it, you the “pousee-pousee,” used in Madagas
can get nobody to work for you on any Car. It is a variety of jinrikiaha, with 
trims. hood and springs.

The man who makes your garden for Another is the “Corean cab,” which is 
yon represents a company, and you must nothing more than an improvement on 
always hire him to take Care of it from the clumsy Chinese wheelbarrow, with 
season to season. You may complain to ;ts single wheel, familiar as a passenger 
bis guild if he does not do his work well vehicle in'all Chinese cities. “The Cbre- 
and the guild will provide you with some an cab” has a single wheel fitted with a 
one who will give satisfaction; but you pneumatic tire, and seats one passenger, 
cannot dismiss him and hire someone the seat being placed high over the 
else in his place. .wheel. Coolies in front and behind bal-

The maid-servant is not responsible nnce and propel it, and tEe vehicle is 
to her employers, but to her family, capable of good speed, 
and terms must be arranged with those When the Yankee ’rikisha was intro- 
who guarantee her good behavior. As duced on tne west coast of Africa, it 
a rule a nice girl does not seek service was so 'nneii lighter than the vehicles 
for the sake of wages, but chiefly to previously known that the first Zulu 
prepare, herself for marriage. It is ' who drew one presently stopped, lifted 
desired as a preparation for household j the vehicle and its passenger to his 
jvork, in the hope of doing credit to; head, and wanted to carry It, that way 
ber own family and the family of her being easier. American wheelbarrows 
future hnsband. Parents are careful to were introduced about the same time, 
ynt their daughters, if they can, into and a contractor who supplied Them to 
Its l wbere they will learn nice ways, his Fanti laborers, returning in a few 
Ï, tbe girl expects to be treated as a hours, found them all being carried 
t.e rather than a hireling; to be water-jug faahion.
Kindly considered, trusted and liked. The Miss iHowe, a returned missionary 
enn agreed upon is generally from from Japan, has been giving a series of 

'Pi-ee to five years. Besides her wages, talks to the women’s clubs of America 
18 entitled to presents twice a year, on. “Japan From a Resident’s V|ew- 

™ * certain number of holidays. I point.” Among her tales of the Japan- 
When seh is called home to be marri- ese people were many concernig the re- 

8h« must go. The services of her 
lamiiy are also at the disposal of her

i
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1 RECENT MUSICAL 
I PUBLICATIONS I

ELITE
STUDIO

subject of formation of vowels and con
sonants, and useful hints are set ont 
on the deportment of the young singer. 
Signor Clerid advises the British vocal
ist to study on th« Continent ae a mease 
of eliminating the national reserve and 
non-emotionalism. Some claisiflcetiens 
are put forward by the author, and am
ong them is ballad staging aa the lowest 
form of ringing and grand opera as the 
highest; and that the order et the sing
ing languages is Italian first, English 
next, French third, and German last. 
One of tbe meet valuable sections of the 
book comes under the heading of 
“Thoughts.” The wish is expressed that 
the time of the pupil of the principal 
schools of music may be so utilised that 
the knowledge obtained can bé turned to 
practical purposes as soon as the aca
demical career, has come to an end. 
Every girl, he considers, should not be 
taught on the basis that she is a pos
sible Patti. Many a girl’s career, he re
marks, has been embittered by false no
tions put into her head during the aca
demical life. She is obliged to work 
for a living; she cannot “star” as a con
cert-singer; aud she will not confess ber 
failure by accepting a position in an 
operatic chorus. "But," he adds, “if 
■the chorus had been made the objective, 
and if she had at her finger ends the 
words and music of the chief operas in 
their respective languages, she at once 
becomes of practical value. If our young 
men and maidens who study ringing were 
taught operatic choruses and imbued 
with the idea that the chorus was the 
front door of their profession 
would be less empty pride and fuller 
pockets. Managers are not fools,” he 
continues, “and are only too glad to 
pick out from their forces anyone who 
gives evidence of talent.” Much of this 
may not be pleasant reading to the bud
ding vocalist, but it is a fact which 
Is only too true,—London Morning 
Post.

ese

56 FORT STREET, 
site M. R. Smith & Co.’s 
:-Class Work Out Motto!

At a time when the vocal art is re
ceiving a greater amount of attention 
than it ever did before, and when the 
number of singera ie very much larger 
than the total of the representatives of 
the other branches of musical study, all 
publications on the subject of the voice 
and singing are eagerly 
Among the latest issues of 
voice is a volume written by Giovanni 
Clerici and entitled "Perfection in Sing
ing,” the publishers being Messrs O. 
Newman & Co. Unlike many similar 
productions, this work does not' enter 
upon a disquisition on the subject of the 
larynx, nor -does it advocate any par
ticular .method of voice production, new 
or old. It is rather a series of chats for 
the benefit of all those Interested in the 
subject of singing, whether as teachers, 
exponents, or students. The question of 
the delivery of tone is touched upon 
lightly, and in this section the danger 
of holding the larynx still or of stiffen
ing-the voice is pointed out. The value 
of deep breathing is strongly urged and 
directions how to breathe are given, n 
though they are not very practicable, and 
nothing is said on tbe subject of the 
action of the diaphragm both in taking 
and exhaling the breath. Doubtless the 
author goes into more practical details 
with his pupils. " In accordance with 
modern custom, Signor Clerici disre
gards “such things as nasal, head, mid
dle, or chest sounds,” but in the produc
tion of tbe voice wisely advocates qual
ity rather than power, acting on the 
well-known principle that a note proper
ly produced with the right quality has 
greater carrying power than the forced 
note, which is nothing more than a 
shout. There is a ’certain lack of final
ity in the sections entitled “Emission of 
Tone” and “High Notes,” but his re
marks on “Mental Power” are based on 
sound principles, as exemplified by this 
remark: “The sympathy of the entire 
body should be aroused and the entire 
vital force placed in energetic action to 
produce a voice with the necessary per
fect concentration," The cultivation of 
the mental faculties so as to secure com
plete control of mind over body is advo
cated, the writer stating with consider
able troth that there are many who have 
attained to great celdbrity more through 
intellectual and reflective, powers than 
from their knowledge of music or the 
mere possession of a fine organ.

There are some well-thought-out prin
ciples advocated in the chapter en the

ET YOUR 
CTURES NOW

Itsnr Developing and Engraving 
ttes the easiest on the Coast. .rived in April last Capt, Thonagel wept 

ashore to make arrangement» for tile 
work. He found everyone talking qi the 
destruction of San Francisco, The bark
entine is owned at San Freed*» by 
Mr, Leurentzen, where the captain has 
a wife and. family. For eighteen deys, 
however he was unable to learn, whether 
he had wife or family. He could get no 
work done, for thp books declined to ad
vance money; toe cashiers did pot know 
if there was any 8an Francisco te get 
money from. Meanwhile It vm nage»,

The Ottawa Free Press ie vastly taken rtranAand^aiw‘auTreS’ monsw^Qtoti 
2$ !«£»“ wasraUn «% wî$

are told that our Richard la the finest Then came another typhoon and owe* 
specimen of manhood to the conference, more his vessel waa in trouble. Hf had

Free Pres, expect,-Neiron New.. ££ wm .

cisco and he got money.
By the time repairs were completed 

to the vessel she had cost more by far 
than she is worth. After being repaired 
the vessel came to Victoria in ballast 
and Capt. Thonagel ia awaiting order»; 
and endeavoring to keep bis crew of 
Japanese on board,

“Did yeu experience tbe typhoon 
which did so much damage at Haag, 
kong?” asked one. ~

“No, but we sampled all toe typheeag 
of those parts for many menthe,” said 
Capt. Thonagel,. “It’s a wonder we 
escaped- that one."

Capt. Thonagel waa one time master 
of the sealing schooner 0. G. White and 
later bad the schooner Ametoyat of 
Neah Bay in the sealing business. He 
hunted in the Japan and Bering sea, lg 
the early days and can tell many a atom 
of the adventurous side of the sealing 
life, ■

* welcomed, 
books on toe

IPEG WINS AT CHESS.

ig, Oct. 19.—Winnipeg Chess 
ited Montreal in a match by 
irday by a score of 6:1-2 to

R BUILDINGS BURN.

» Damage to the Extent of 
1250,000 in Toronto. MB LOOMED LARGE.noae

The lend
, Oct. 19.—Fire in two hours 
did $250,000 damage to builii- 

he exhibition groupds. The 
nd, horse, cattle and swine 

old main buildings, were dé
lité new buildings, being of 
'ere uninjured.

-O- SOCIALISM IN FRANÇE.
Now comes the intelligence that to 

France an overwhelming majority vote re
jected the goci»)!stic programme and re
verts to the former measures. A vote eo 
large, in feet, ss to appear finally decisive 
as to the power of socialism to France. 
By 8*0 to 8 toe Trades Union Council of 
France decided: to turn down soclaHam and 
stay out of poiitios.^Nelson Canadian.

READJUSTMENT REASONABLE. z
The plan of recognising a potential 

equality of contribution, on to a certain 
point, and meeting it by an equality of 
return In the shape of a per capita con
tribution to the provincial exchequers, may 
be «logical and to some extent subver
sive of a principle, but « does afford, and 
WHS brought Into existence because it af
forded, a practical way out of a practical 
difficulty. And the same reasons that en
forced tie adoption in 1867 compel the re
adjustment of the plan now.—Montreal 
Herald.

THE MAN AND THE MOOSE.

e Action 
of the Bowels

there

the first question the doctor 
patient is in reference to the 
the bowels. Not only are 

r ailments attributed to con- 
f the bowels, bn their cure 
lie until the bowels are set

i
1

~o
l

| WIT AND HUMOR §le’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure 
ovement of the bowels and 

more than this, for by their 
the liver they cause a good 

is Nature’s ownle, which PflB
nd the only real cure for cou- As She Saw It—The Daghter—Papa, 

dear, Lead Topnotoh is getting Impatient. 
Can’t you Interview hint?

The Father—Not juet now, dear—too

m

tog the bowels regular you 
serious and dangerous ail

le kidneys and can defy cold15 
ions diseases.
ou be already a sufferer from 
se, lumbago, backache, rheu- 
other diseases arising from 
s.vstém _. I
ise’s Kidney-Liver Pills, be- 

combined ac-

i0
“Wetl,„ then, cant you have toe

guaramtoe^Company took him up CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY OISgABB, 
with kM*

Title
her

“I was troubled for 
ney disease and Dr.
Liver Pills have entirely cured ro«
I began the use of the»» pilla, I 
only walk from my bed to a chair.
I can go to the field anfl work nke set 
other man.”—Mr. W. H. Mosher, Sou til 
Augusta, Grenville County, Ont, This 
Statement is certified to by the Ravi
UA w —-

yeftBB
Chase’s Kidney-

», When.
;W .

Anytotas te be Aorepted.—ThMtre Mao- For totally shooting a man. thinking be 
ager—I can’t use your play, sir. It's”too was « moo»*, Stanley Fan)ay was con- 
long for toe stag*. demned by a New Brunswick court to one

lengthen* toe ^

_ . . . rr-------  the fact tbat the law take* notice of the
Safe Anyhow—The story is told in Boo- carelessness that canees lose of human

ci j*a Æn wW 60 wme r~l-*ont'

there is cure lor you

icir direct and 
liver, kidneys and bowels.
’s Kidney-Liver Pins.^ one
25 cents a box, at 

manson, Bates & Co., Tor- cent war.
“Shortly after the preparations for

e
.
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•Ask for Àmtylrst solid 1< 
wear.

Bank Clearings—The i 
clearings for the week en 
ber 16, as reported by tn 
Clearing house, were $1,181,

Recruits for Esquimau, 
exchange has an item 
that 20 cents per day mor 
usual permanent force all 
being offered to recruits a 
for the garrison at Esquim

to

St, Andrew's Society.—T 
drew’s Society entertalnmt 
were so popular last wint 
continued this season, 
the concerts to be given by 
will be held on Thursday, t 
Sir William Wallace Hall.

A .Canadian Club—It is 
that initial steps will shortl 
to arrange for the organizat: 
a Canadian Club. Winnipeg 
couver have similar clubs 
felt that the time has arr 
Victoria should fall in line.

T

Invitation Skating Club, 
tary of the Invitation Skatiti 
sires it to be understood tha 
will meet on Tuesday next, ! 
Thursday. After this date tin 
adhere to Thursday for 11 
meetings.

Now in Chicago.—Karl Rid 
who, with his quartette, plal 
Victoria theatre under the à 
the Arion club during the ean 
months, is now solo violinist a| 
master with the Chicago Pn 
Orchestra, on tour.

Fine Mare Sold—The prj 
Nellie McLean, who swept J 
before her in the standard-] 
in connection with the reced 
here, has been sold by her ] 
Morris. Mr. Morris intends d 
one of Nellie's sisters If he q 
a California fancier to part]

Acquired Herring Bust 
plant and works of the Nana) 
eries Company were, on 1 
sold to the Bell-Irving Cod 
Vancouver. It is said that] 
company will follow the m 
successfully adopted In 
Scotch cured herring for thJ 
The business will be quickly]

Illegal Fishing—A few d 
Fishery Guardian Colvin apj 
several of the Canadian Ind 
fishing with nets In the hi 
Duncan's, and they will con 
a few days before Magistrat 
The trial has been 
lng the return of ■ 
ertson. who Is in Victoria ot

i
Another PioAéér Gonë.*-»-Ai 

Victoria’s pioneer residents pas 
at New Westminster on Thursd 
person of Charles Pardoe. who 
the city a few weeks ago on i 
friends on the mainland. I 
years he followed the trade of j 
being proprietor of a store on 
street next to the old Grand 
Deceased arrived here in the e 
and was well known to all th« 
ers. He was a native of VS 
shire, Eng., and 73 years of ; 
remains "will be interred at R 
the funeral taking place from 
undertaking parlors tomorrow i 
at 2 o’clock.

i postpone 
Indian Ag<

El I

Back From California—E. 
lings has Just returned from 
months’ stay in California, mo 
time being spent in San Jose 
Francisco. He states that a ir 
veterans afe doing well in thi 
try—-T. Bradbury, who is on 
Calousa Sandstone Company, 
contract for the stone for t 
Alto University buildings, a 
that a truce to labor tou 
been called,* stands to make 
stake. Oscar Promis, the br 
the Promis block here. Is also 
dent of San Jose, and so Is 
McAlister, well known In tl 
The latter owns a thirty-acr 
orchârd. Jim Post, with a vi 
company is doing a big bus 
the San Jose theatre.

Situation in ’Frisco—Sergeaij 
Redgrave, of the local police! 
ment, returned on the City of 
from a trip through Cali fora 
went as far south as Gilroy, id 
stayed three days. Five daj 
spent in San Francisco and a 
San Jose. Mr. Redgrave repo] 
the citizens of San Francisco a] 
ing a determined effort to rebui 
city and are only hampered I 
want of labor. There are 60,d 
chanics and laborers employed 
Francisco and as many more d 
employment. The wages are gd 
the cost of living is not excessM 
erywhere new buildings may l 
rising from the ruins, steel bell 
almost ^entirely, and when coi 
there will be buildings from ti 
sixteen stories high. Many I 
buildings injured by the earl 
have had repairs almost doq 
included in this lot the Flod 
and Chronicle buldllngs and th| 
mont and St. Francis hotels. D

X

ISLAND TO FIGURE 
IN G. T. P.

A Statement Attributed tj 
Morse of Particular Inter 

to Victorians

•During a conversation with a 
of nothero British Columbia W 
a Colonist reporter learned of 
ment made by Frank W. Mors 
president and general manager 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway of | 
lar interest to the people of Vi 
The gentleman interviewed said 1 
speaking to Mr. Morse daring the 1 

Tlsit to Port Simpson, Mr. 
bad said that it was the intent 
ms company to run a line of fast

;

V
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®4 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. Tuesday, October 23, 1905

Ebe .Colonist. of the British race. In the terrible days 
of the Mutiny they stood steadfast in de
fence of British tnen, women and chil
dren, and in many1 a campaign on the 
border they have proved themselves a 
fine -fighting race. If the Empire were 
in danger their assistance could be 
counted upon in any quarter bf the globe 
to which'they might be sent. -Disraeli 
recognized tills at the time the Russians 
were thundering at the gates of Con
stantinople, and when he called a halt, 
he sent for the Siklis and others of the 

00 Indian army to emphasize his demand. 
20 We do not forget these things, and we 

would have to blot out many a glorious 
page from the history of the Empire, 
if we would forget all that the Sikhs, 
the -Goorkahs and others from India 
have done for the honor of the flag and 
the protection of British lives. But 

The first Thanksgiving Day in j when this has all been said ; when the 
America of which we have any record services of these races have all been 
was ordered by the Governor of the reckoned at their full value, there re- 
Colony of Massachusetts a few years mains between them and us a chasm 
after the landing of tha Pilgrims at that cannot be bridged over. >We may 
Plymouth Rock. The New England talk of the brotherhood of mankind in 
Chronicle, a very old book, of which whatever terms we. will,., but there are 
the extant numbers are few, relates races that Nature and centuries of iso
in the quaint phraseology of that day j Jation have put so far asunder that it 
how the authorities, In view ofthe I js hopeless to endeavor to join them to- 
fact that a ship hq.d come from Eng- gether. 
land briQging succor to the well-nigh 
perishing colony, the Governor did or-

concerning the head of its ’ party, it was that the sum of $100,000 a year for 
adds: “But if Sir Wilfrid Laurier de- ten years should b» accepted by the 
cides to proceed in the regular- manner province as adequate compensation for. 
nis course will meet with general ap- -the exceptionally large' contributions of' 
provai. What does all this mean ? Why this province to the federal revenue 
does the Times belabor Sir Wilfrid in and for the exceptionally great cost of 
this extraordinary fashion? Is Saul also administering its affairs. In view of its 
among the prophets? extraordinary blunder, the Times will

A story is told of a man of whom it surely not expect its deliverances on 
was alleged that “he was so chock-fall this subject to be taken seriously, 
of pizen that if he’d bite himself he’d 1 
die.” We fear the Times has bitten 
itself.

we shall discharge1 it is full of-moment 
not to ourselves alone—for no people 
can live wholly to themselves, but to 
humanity at large.

The great question for Canadians to 
consider is not as to how many acres 
we have upon which we can grow wheat, 
nor how many square miles of valuable 
forests we own; nor what is the wealth 
of our mines and of onr fisheries, but,

— what shall be the character of the peo-
uommenting on the arrangement as pie bred in this great land—this “last

«et out in the tabulated statements great gift of God to humanity"? Not
above, the Winnipeg Free Press, the breadth of domain, not natural wealth,
leading Liberal organ in the West, says: not>the number of the inhabitants con-
*“??. an arrangement, with varying stitute national greatness,

sjærs-j i-gftyÈ
whichNought to have been left to muni- counfU^ 1 to6 *PpIica^e to yhole material resources at our command and
cipalities. Such deplorable ignorance of thpf f?' Free Pr?M understan(?s with attracting to.our vacant areas thç
conditions in thls provtocb is^vhonrin- Hen twiT , PTmiT ?®°P°d ‘f people of other lands' and fail at the
excusable. At least it isinexcusable m „iereof a, plan whfr®by !nstead same time to build up our national char-
that a leading newsLner shouM sDeak I I,ead' each Prince should acter, we will be like the foolish man
upon such a subject without first taking tinf1!00 per head upon the popula- “who-built his house upon the sand.” No 
the troubleto info™ftEtfaf to thf P,e°ple eTer had a greater °PP°rtunity
facts. If the Globe had done this it ’’100'009 Pe°P|e. and after that 60 cents than we,. .No people ever had less ex-
would have learned that it was absolute- h55 fo,r a?y additional popula- cuse. for misngjng their opportunity, for
ly impossible to apply the municipal sys- it i= nHnthlSsPl.an«1S t0 be adoPted> ,or„we have the errors of others to warn us 

—, tem to British Columbia to any greater H.=S proposed }° increase the plant for 0f the directions in which danger lies.
These observations do not bring us d than it h 1te appHedIt «® TT,® °f BQvernment and legts.a- It is not difficult for a nation to become

dain that a day should be set apart I £5™,“!®™® the solution- .of .what may would haTe learned thtigr^it expend" be. “ac^SSa7 to amend the materiaIIy great; but it is difficult for
for thanks unto Almighty God for his h®?1™,® a°. ex<1îedm*.Iy dlffiCUJt problem, tures were needed in advance of even I of S? APtaf'ca Act. But neither jt to become morally great, and yet un-
mercies toward his people in a strange a S ® ivfn1L®r“h^i«j1®1?(0o®^serCTl?ô very sParse settlement, and that if the]of Brltf.hhr 8|Sthe/P®cial c a™, less ™oral strength is developed along 
land. From that day to this a day ^,^r6ye^.™^e difficult ones. The province had waited until mimkipalitiM ® . S’1"?1”.®,’ and it was oyer wlth tile deTeIopment of our material
has annually been set apart for na- - , {J™ aa® ToTfJnJTi oould undertake the burden of Proads i!®®6 tllat ,the. dfiadjock occurred, which resources, we will make but a very poor
tlohal thanksgiving. From this ,we deal with them. In Bengal bridges and the like it would still he à xr®8 n?*? broken by the withdrawalof I16e 0f tjle century which we call our'

pire Loyalists. We are, therefore, pot it that if we treat those Hindus, who travagance on‘th^nart g/JITSSP ®X", was reallyP submitted to the conference % lu PrlTate life. That there is need
copying our neighbors today, but are are with us, in a harsh manner, the , f5aa®e ,on Part of our provincial about which there is room for doubt- , r refonm ln public life ever) one 
only perpetuating a custom which story will run through alTWe bazaars, eomiJ"8trat'°ns is getting a little too but in neither of them is^here a sugges- kDOWS- Baily we are told that politics 
those who were our ancestors as well and the reputation of the British race ”m™on;l . 11 Is ?n-te trne that we do tion of snecLal cSderation for this !8 a game of grab' tbat bigh offlce
as theirs inaugurated. for fair treatment will be seriously pre- ?ot do things in this part of,the world province If he had gone to Ottawa 18 only valued ®s a means of per-

The true significance of Thanksgiv-| judiced. If we expect to enjoy the ad- J> ?1ayu%8^ wa^ 80 dear to the an<j told the onnferemee thnf he whs sonal aggrandizement, that the functions
ing Day is that it Is a national recog- vantages, moral and material, of being a oea, of tae Globe, but we deny that willing to flhnndnn ererrihinff f nr whi eh ^ government are employed only for the
nitioh that Divine Providence is active part of the world’s greatest empire, we any lar£® amount of the resources of his Drpdprpssnr« in QmAn„ illegàl advantage of a few favorites,
in molding the destinies of mankind, must also expect to share some of its Province have been wasted; but on them thn nmmmr «f Q Happily this is not wholly true. Even in
a recognition that there is an over- responsibilities, and we certainly ought the contrary claim that they have for I which rwnP„,„t, „„ the short history of the Dominion there
ruling Power from which we derive to be careful not to do anything that byfar the most part been applied to ryr w r iv„n„ . w'w n® bave been men whose patriotism rose
the blessings which make life happy, will render the problems presented daily Purposes from which not only British j Molnno. 4,.,. ^6 superior to selfishness, who refused to
Our government proclaims a Thanks- t0 the Imperial government more diffi- Columbia but the whole of Canada is had prominent members uge p<lwei. for persona] advantage, and
giving Day and the people observe it cuIt of g0,uti(>n than they naturally are. reaping an advantage today. Pioneer m c.m lf ’ thf fLf j thT^w who Jiyed comparatively poor though the
because this is a Christian nation, gy much in regard to the Hindus who work had to be done here, and pioneer j„i„t,,r„ 7 =°Ut tb® v‘ew? of tbe ®g" country prospered by the wisdom of
nominally at least, and it is an excel- are here, or who may come here before work is always costly. ?'ature’ as expregpd m a résolu- their statesmanlbip Happily also, we
lent thing that there should be this any pla’ of decking the influx is de- ----------------o--------------- bon moved by hitiself and seconded- “®^ 8ome ™“ meâ vrith us today But
SÏ' lndivlduaUy on.y.^uï a/l * 8LAND2!. NA,LED’ in it was d'fclare^ “tû^liiTcia^^f ^'® thb i. and is a sour« of

He°PLe’G^d'’’n0Wled8e that “the LOrd’ cion Çau ba dried up at its source, and The Times, with reckless disregard of fondition^^cnHa/t/Brmsh SmbTa sired tha* ‘there®/much corruption in
HOf aU the countries in the world tbat ™ this way the necessity for any tmth and its enstomary inunendoes, saw and entitled nLP°bI>c 1'fe, whieh, if it is not checked,
none th greater reason tothankful- ^ “TnteTonW 4 of info™ i^0” 8be accuracy ed from ihe other JmfiÀces to dStinct wil1 lead t0 irreparable mischief. We
hess than Canada. It has been an ex- Tb‘souSht to bea^pt^ 0n,yag a ]ast of information received by the Hon. Mr. and a'a®e re|ifS_.f had dnnf are having just now an unveiling of 
ceedingly prosperous year. We can resort. The simple tnith, if told to the G eenm regard to observations attribut- this we ask whit th .r- some things that are not pleasant to
Bay with the writer of old: "Truly our “«fives of India, would, we believe, solve ed to Premier Whitney at the inter-pro- “avè sl?d contemplate, and what is disclosed at-
Jines are fallen into pleasant places the whole difficulty. At any rate until (vlncial conference. To set all doubts at £ay® fa ^ "hat wou1d Mr- Macdonald tracts a], the more attention for the Tea.
and we have a goodly heritage.” What this has been tried, no one can say that rest, we print on the first page of this '   son that it is not obscured by great mai
ls true of the whole Dominion is like- legislation is necessary. If it is tried issue a copy of telegrams which, passed »nd h ,, .___________ . ters df policy. If these disclosures are
wise true of our own province and and fails, the Canadian Parliament will between Mr. Green and Mr. Whitney. Hon that ? 7 4 followed np by. the ostracism from pub-
Bleo of our own city. This is in many undoubtedly have, to try what cap be ac- These show beyond ail question that the Ï *tahV 1' referred to was ,ic ]jfe „f'Pth/Imen w«o have violated
ways the brightest year which Victoria complished by legal enactment. latter did not make the remarks deroga- ®a jby „^'^acdo“ald;rCo7t ®^*, g their obligations as public men or as
has experienced/in a long time, a year ---------------- o---------------- tory to Mr. McBride to which ourlUIK>11 lts accePt»nce;, by Mr. McBnde, Dr:Vflj.p citizens no matter what their
fuller of well-founded^ hope than per- COnD|TION8 IN SAN FRANCISCO. contemporary has given such memoraM^^a1^ ^P 'lMcRrid^^ve^8 abilities may be, it will be a most ex-
baipB any previous year in its history* ____ great prominence, and unon which it has I ™em°rable career the 'McBride govern- ,, f thin/for the countrv One of the
An opportunity is being Biven u, ag The gtory of San Francisco as it is based ^ whole attack on Mr. McBride. 7®°^®®^!®° w®n’advreed and bas,h.ad responsibilities resting upon Canadians

as Canadians an today is a very sad one. The great and Ma; Whitney’s denial is explicit and whenTivpn '-Tn\h» wi 18 Purify public life. We are inviting
eSStaStvSturfi M hlsC rarely betn beautiful city has fallen upon evil days, win be accepted by all honorable men. ^ate on tow I^«3int?nn immigration, and among those who come
aifordedaLotoeroeonle. with this ! While yet the ruins Were smoking andl.^» Times had the hardihooi to say °° there Will be many who do not nnder-
onnortunitv there are obligations If walls, weakened by the earthquake, tbat Mr. Whitney would not deny the L,p ® nr8ent need of relief, and gtand tlle djgerence between freedom!
Providence confers especial favors," He were falling, the imople were full of de®i^!ÿtattrib.ated to him because the toe duty of this^rovinJ/t/make and li6eM®’ Let us ae® t0 that they-
also with them imposes special duties, hope and courage. They saw in imagm- d®bbafations of the conference were " . , -oftows thnf tnà rtlilf must are taught by example that free govern-
Let us not forget the duties in our atom a more beautiful city arising to IbeldPnvate, Mr. Pitney has denied “^eit at Ottawa toatto s relief must ment may ^ honegt. government, and .
appreciations of our advantages. Oth- take toe place of that which had been J” And ™ay we ask ohr-contemporary - °ave to^ go toat as a people wè-know hoW to punish
er peoples before us have seemed to destroyed, and to become the metropolis C?JT any0?® u0"?16 hâve made the th 5 neff’ ^“u.taat he had even those who are false to its principles. j
enjoy the fullest measure of divine fa-- of the Pacific coast There was some- rstatement, if, as it says, the délibéra- JvtTlh;g , î, t5,®,îuSTmîî. ” Brlt‘sh Col- Qne 0y,er matter, among many, may
vor, but they have perished utterly, tiling admirable in the courage express- w?,8 WCTe held in private, and, as Mr. RHHah Bht with (eason appeal to toe b mentioned. Hundreds and thousands 
They forgot that benefits imply re- U to seemed as If the sptot, which.'in- Whitiuey^ says, the, Were co^detttiai? of. yotinV men are comihg toCangda:
eponsibilities; they forgot that the Lpired the old Argonauts,, had seized 0„n*ber:Tace of toe facts the statement b? th«i lhtoes 'me great majority of them are decent-
laws of God carry their own sanction upou the hearts df their descendants, Iff tile limes must have been unauthor- a8*?f'nf“ab th.®,P”™ler.bad Tbr?agb" fellows, Who come here with thé 'inten- 
iwith them, and that for transgression I and ylal; the world was about to see a jzed- ^e now know toat it was absolute- . s 8p®f/ btt® 1ïIltb which toe t,on 0£ leading honorable and industrious

al.way8 7®!®, P'4njnbrT}.lI!1tnkJ1 ] mervekms exhibi!|ibn of recuperation. Iy untrue. tlt/cn/o/thf lives- How many fail no Ope will ever
Is idle for us to have days for Thanks- 0nhapp;iy this has not been the case, ---------------- o—---------- - the case of the province as it appeared buow_ Ho.w many would not have, failed
wiving if ev®1y day !I1 °fh„>n.'ri®ht but on the contrary something almost THE TIMES ON BETTER TERMS. th„*}o»uiS°nSe-T,-rar« atv' Llb6raJs in those agencies—to which we look 
LoLr/L/tlra a nation but sto îs lika Paralysis appears to come upon the "® especially for the protection and de-
»0'rer,rr^chiato1 anv oeople” This Pe»Ple- The streets are yet covered ^e all are more or less in the dark veiopment of moral character, had been
thourht is worth laying to heart in with debris in very many places. Al- as to what the conclusions of the inter- ?n° able to reach them cannot-be stated; but
thes^ davs when, amid m much that most the only kind of building under- provincial conference were and what L-n]tb. Ih>^0nôr,to0r th® probably a very large proportion of them,
is pleasant to coiitemplate, we find so taken is of wooden shacks, and very value must be attached to them, but toe strongest approval" for tl/ nraenev ^f would notl W® are far from wishing t0
toany instances of corruption in pub- many of these remain empty. Millions error, made by the Times on Wednes- the JL an/thr rirtt nf tliVmS. tn see a bloodless type of young men cu-
lic life and dishonesty in high business in money and vast quantities of all kinds day, is so extraordinary as to be inex- ,®j®™--,,® l gaged in building up toe country, but it
circles. Let us be thankful for our of supplies were sent to the stricken pheable. The Colonist pointed out the hpi®n 55 ® ."P® „a; 8vL1h!54® i ia Possible to be both manly and moral,
meroles, but let us show that we de- city, and instead of these being admin- inequalities of toe existing arrangement -,,5 ïjr„5a5m L is- ®i—?®U and Canada needs meu who are both.
Berve them. * | istered in the spirit in which they were as to subsidies. We gave only general w1l’ /b]?np5OTH55, ti,1®8^®’ Tbe great need of the Dominion today

contributed, a perfect carnival of graft | conclusions, and these will now be sup- ®,Sh„?'„ï5n is not People, for they are coming; "not
was inaugurated. To add to the serious- plemented by the data from which those nrp„_dettl„ * „,aL^b!inj.iT5' * capital, for it is only waiting for oppor-1

. , ness of the situation, crime and violence conclusions were drawn. The pel- capita Pf fh! npn4in«« tunities; but for stronger church organ- !
In a letter printed in Thursday s have become horribly conspicuous. “A subsidies now paid to the provinces nré 5,.f-5 5J™C®i ,1 mu85,.8ta,nd accused jzat]onS- The strength of these organiza-

Colonist, a correspondent asks two ques- Crimson Record” is toe title used by as follows: „ Ç® catalogue, tiong llext to their moral force |ieg jn
tiens, which deserve the best answer that conservative paper, the San Fran- Ontario .................................  $1,116,872.80 L45Z nf wi5»®™5 ™ a P088"1'® ,ne" their financial ability, and for a rich
that we cgh give them, and which fur- cisco Chronicle, for the heading of an Quebec ................................. 889,252.80 hL h! !! h®J-?4 P®°Ple Canadians, except in Quebec,
thermore must be answered by the peo- article describing the prevalence of Nova Scotia......................... 320,000,00 8Ut*i» v?,’8 aS3al ®,d yitb not doing their duty towards the
pie of Canada. Doubtless our corres- crime, in toe course of which it makes New Brunswick ................ 264,896.00 ®nse5^s a d'nHj ■ -„®i ®®n u.ndersta”d churches. We hear frequently of ap-1 The Babine Indians want food lnpondent is fully aware that toe fact of gach statements as the following: "The Manitoba ...................  203^.00 ’ifk eiS undTrètondWnnr peals t0 England fo1' money for church exchange for the fish wZch the gov-
military service neither stoengthens nor cjty jg infested with known criminals, British Columbia ........ 140,525.00 4/înd h™ thn t work- This ought not to be- England Uniment will not let them take. This
weakens the right of a British subject who do not work, but are well supplied P. E. Island ..........  82,607.00 ,5/whieh 4,55/ rii, ? b has plenty of money; but she has plenty is only justice, and their request
ffrom any other part of the Empire to with money. Brutal robberies occur in Saskatchewan .......... 200,000.00 f,™ 57.1’ nVmi" of uses for it at home. We mean now should be complied with as promptly
Ànter British Columbia, or the Domm- broad daylight and in crowded streets. Alberta .................. 200,000.00 ba* taken place here. money that is available for such pur- as possible.
làn. Mriitary service under -our com- Neither man nor woman feels safe out The maximum per capita subsidies hi MoRrid^ sn^hki ™ °Ji pose8- Let tbe People of Canada
Wn fi®g.may invest an individual with 0f doors after dark. They hardly feel payable under the existing arrangement Î® ”d®_a5d b refusal shoulder their responsibilities in this re-
special title to consideration, but it in safe at their own firesides.” This is a will be as follows: w 75PL5n5!1 „a î pror7S®’ sPect- Depend upon it, no money can be
no wey effects the principle involved, terrible condition, and as yet there Ontario ........... .....................  $1,116 872.00 we cannot understand how a Bn- better invested than that which is ex-
ln his right to enter this country, seems to be no sign of improvement, nor Quebec ................................... 889’252!s0 tlsb Columbia newspaper, speaking for
Our answer to his first question must wd[ (here be any as long as a police Nova Scotia .............  320000.00 ® party, wrhich has, or at least claims
lie tbat every British subject, unless he force> which owes its existence to a cor- New Brunswick ............... 320,00o!o0 ®JW»v,rS td ^515 sdpp?rted tb5 demands
comes within toe clauses m the Immigra- rupt organization, and police judges, who Manitoba ........... ................. 32000000 °f tb® Province their entirety, can
tion Act debarnng hun from entering be- are indebted to the criminal class for British Columbia 4 320 000 TO 7k® the c?urse f5”®wed by tbe T1”®8'
cause of some cause personal in its their position,, have control of toe ad- P. B. Island . .......... 320 0to'to l* °CC78 5° tbat °ur wntemporarj-
character and havmg nothing whatever ministration of the law. The city by Saskatchewan . . . . . . . . . . 640 TOO TO hal? ™ly/'uudere> Is to 5s /acts,
to do withTus place of birth, has a per- the <}oldea Gate is fast becoming a by- Alberta .... 4 f " 6400TOTO î,Dd blundered as,te „lt8 '?w, b?t has
feet rqght to enter Canada and hence word and a reDroach The nM v„.i, . blundered worst of all in-its policy: forto enter British Columbia. This state- 7”®, prinrinles of honorabk living ! rec^vè if what 't aays about Mr. McBride is
dent must be qualified by the statement never were respected there a<i thev in additinn tn La certain fixed Payments jnstifiable, it would be equally justifiable
that it does _ npt apply to persons of °®^®® ^ have been Doubtless t/re I i5t ft i„ ,mt n/«cJ4.eJ 5555 '/ /'®®’ « ««id in regard to Col. Prior’s minis-
Chinese origin, “irrespective of aile- g tens 0[ thousands of right livimr l.nna.Li ti./rl./T-t®7 r° Lnt° tbe8e’ try. Mr. Dunsmuir’s.ministry, Mr. Tur-
giance,’’ this phrase having been put in 7®®e /nd wômen ki s/ trill Lfn ® i! ,n,®1uabty of which we com- ner-g minigtry, the provincial opposi
te Chinese Immigration Act of 1903 th! ckv nrid^d itse°f upon what7f c,n»d ment w th® P1î HP5ta„ ,pay" tion, and toe British Columbia press on
doubtless for the purpose of making the 5 ftLn/tut o Lt oal7ed !t4 la J ^ We thmk every British Colum- both sideg of po]iticg.
Act apply to British subjects of Chin- Us freedom, Din others called its laxity, bian will admit that an arrangement 
ege origin naturalized in Hong Kong, and it is Buffering the consequences now. that gives this province only $320,000, 
the Straits Settlements, or elsewhere. ?hls 18 ?KSi5“£i5!45tbh: ^2 do not 7ant n5,™atter what its population may be,
Therefore Sikhs, Hindus and other na- !° PJ! ®b™,7®7°5i.’ b5l w®,? ®r® ‘.T® Jh‘ e Quebec, Alberta and
tives of toe East Indies, not being of '■ the moral universe as well as in the Saskatchewan will receive much larger 
Chinese origin, or not shut out by the Physical universe, and disregard of the sums on the basis of population is in- 
general provisions of toe law applicable on? Y*! bV5r rP*5D1SllTP®pt i”8,1 ey°ltable’ and toe unfairness of it so
to people of all nationalities, may free- ®81u.re!y.88 ,5“ 5 o ® °S®r’ And ,mpr®ssed tlle Times toat it imagines “it ly- enter Canada and British Columbia. llV; ,1S Ax,®,. ®1f«L °L™,mU v. FraPclsc°, ean be shown that this is toe very state 

In regard to the franchise we are upon which other cities would be wise to of affairs which the provincial premiers 
enothex ground. Each province may reg- bead. | sought to abolish,” and hence argues
plate tip own franchise, and if toe leg- ° _________ that Mr. McBride, made a serious mis-
Islature should see fit to .declare that no CHOCK FULL OF PIZEN.” take in withdrawing from toe confer- 
bald-headed man, or no man over a cer- . I ence. For this arrangement it says the
tain age should be entitled to a vote, we The limes says: Why the necessity [conference proposed to substitute one 
do not see what oonld be done about it for appealing to the Imperial parliament under which subsidies on a sliding scale 
Therefore toe franchise can be withheld in,this particular case then? Obviously, from $100.000 to $240,000 would be 
from any British -subject, if toe law if Sir Wilfnd Laurier says he must paid according to population, and thinks 
making power, having jurisdiction in the bave unanimity amongst the provinces that bv so doing “toe Eastern premiers 
premises, sees fit to,withhold it on toe subject of amendments to the have shown themselves not unsvmpathe-

There is no difficulty about answering British North America Act as he in- tic." The error into which the Times has 
these questions under the law as it tends to àsk toe Imperial parliament to fallen is a very simple one It con 
stands, but a very great deal of difficul- amend the Canadian constitution, he founds the payments "for the simnort of 
ty may arise if legislation ia attempted cannot be sincere. He must have had the governments and legielntures” with 
to exclude British subject of Hindu some ulterior purpose to serve or he the per capita subsidies. The proposed 
origin, using toe word "-Hindu as de- would do as has been done m the past— readjustment of these is reasonable 
eeriptive of all the races of oar Indian concoct some specious excuse for giving enough, for under it this province would 
Empire, without regard to racial dis- additional financial assistance to all the receive $115,000 instead of $30 (win 
Unctions. We gather from our corres- provinces.” Vova Scotia would receive tionmn A
pôndent's letter that he thinks Hmdu The Colonist .supposed that its eon- 'stead of $60,000; New Brunew’iclfsiSO 
immigration ought not to be prohibited, temporary had expended all its nastiness 000 instead of $50 000- ,
but in this we are unable to agree-with on Hon. Mr. McBride, but it was mis- Ontario each $->40 0TO insteèa e-A 
him. In the long run the free admission taken. So accustomed is it to question TOO and 0TO resneetiA.itrixt 
into Canada of persons from Sputoern the motives of others, so prone is it to $180 TOO tortead of •°b'1
Asia would be bad for toe Asiatics assail every one with unmeasured abuse" Edward’s Island glTOOTO AA"0®,
themselves, and bad for toe country. At that it uses the above extraordinary lan- $30000- SnskntohewLn =518t®AiL A 
least toat is onr view, and we believe guage in regard fo the Premier of Can- r adV$190 000 instes7nf b™ ”

. it is one that the fundamental differ- ada,b and after telling its readers toat ™Lnt parable to Ontari ’̂nTn V'P 
onces between the nature, religion, edu- the Colonist would approve of the course would neve? hi toerera?? wd Queb®® 
cation, manners and customs of toe above outlined—which is absolutely un -eceirabl? W the 557 d’ b 1 amonnt,!
Asiatic races and onr, own fully justify, true, and that “we have become ,cent intomâtiron? in™®®,,77715°®® WOnM
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Does SHOTBOLT Fill Your Prescriptions 1company. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing 4 Publishing

Sf r tad Street, Victoria, B. C. Pure English Drugs. Competent men. Prices within

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE, (n
y°ur reach.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST or. of Gov’t St) 59 JOHNSONear c
ST.?

One year 
Six mon to* ..
Three menthe 

Seat postpaid to Canada, Dm tea King
dom and United States.
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NEW RAISINS AND FRUITSr*V::

THE GLOBE’S VIEW.
but toe 

Therefore

i. THANKSGIVING DAY.

New Raisins, 3 packages
New Pigs, 3 lbs..............
New Prunes, 3 lbs...........
New Citron Peel, per lb

$

W, O. WALLACE FAMILY GROCER
Corner YeU» A Douglas Sti.

Roosevelt’s Reductions
!‘
I

King Theodore slept and The Grate Mogul 
to the far Indees; he saw the men, wimen

wafted his sole
à-;---

and children bisy
pikln the smaulest leevs from th e kountless llttel shrubs 
dotted the luvly lanskape. “Whl do'nt tha

g,
that

- uze a pare of sheres
and save time?” asked King Th eodore. “Bekorse this is 
tee, ownly the smaul yung leves , kontantn the richesti: speshul 

bookay r 
Slap 

can get that 
and 50

wanted In the famous Dixi Tee; when his majeste the grate 
bang, visits Victoria the butiful kapital of B. C. he

tee at Dixi H. Ross and Kumpa nees store for 35 sentsm sents per lb.” v
:1-

B

Hazelton and Bulldey Valleyit
: w Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 

^ equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train In cennectien with business.

— Drop me a Line —

m
’

-

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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. CANADA AND THE HINDUS.
■

COPVRIGMT V
VICTORIA, B. C.

are

TheSprottShauu-
SUSINCSS

NOTICE.
, , . ..... i NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days

pended to up-build the moral character after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
of the youth of the country, for < in the chle,f Commissioner of Lands and Works 
long run that will be found to be the f»r permission to .purchase the following 
greatest of all our sources of strength | £^5? Caml' 8 tUe ®d 
and national greatness. 1

• VANCOUVER, B. C.

S38 HASTINGS ST. W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.Commencing,at a poet placed at the S.W. 
corner of lot 467, and marked “A.H.P/s 
N.W. Corner,” thence aflong the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.E. cornea- of 

,seld lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
The fifth edition of Official Bulletin I West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains. 

No. 10 has just been issued from the ta 8bore of Portland Canal, thence 
Provincial Bureau of Information It *5® *hore ln an Easterly direction to
is a publication of great value and 
fleets great credit upon Mr. Frank I ’
Clarke, Its editor, the Times Engrav- 0I8 
ing Company, which made the Very ad- I ^ 
mlrable illustrations with which it "~~ 
abounds, and the Porvincial printing 
office .which did the printing. It is 
in every respect a beautiful publica
tion, and one which no British Co
lumbian need, hesitate to send any
where. The edition is 20,000, and it 
ought to be quickly exhausted.

This Bulletin is much reduced in 
size, from its former edition and there 
is,a great deal of new.matter in it, for 
which Mr. Clarke is responsible. The 
Dominion Government might well as
sist in its circulation by ordering an
other edition expressly for

-»
BULLETIN NO. 10. To every graduate. Students alwaye li 

Great Deeesd.
Commercial, FitiMt, and Gregg stioru 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the sii 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taugbt by competent spécialisa 
IL J. SPBOTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. 8CRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
fT. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,
Per Wm. Pigott, Agent.

OUR NATIONAL RE8PON8I- 
BILlTlES. While Visiting Victoria, B, C.

Stay at tbe

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel ln the city. 
Rates, $1.50 
and 50c. on.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free 'Bus.

If it is true that “the Twentieth Cen
tury belongs to Canada,” our responsibi
lities, as a people are of great weight, 
and our duty as nation-builders fs no 
light task. In thie order of human 
events it has come about that a people 
numbering not much if any more than 
the inhabitants of London, are possess
ed of a land of Impérial dimensions. 
Rome at the height of her greatness 
ruled over a region not much greater 
than Canada, and certainly not mor*» 
richly endowed with those things which 
are the essentiâl elements of stalwart 
nationality and permanent power. The 
Csesars substantially accomplished lit
tle more than sovereignty over the 
shores of the Mediterranean.

day up, American plan,
rooean plan.^4u:

Free Baths.
_ ■■I its use.

This province has not had anything 
near its fair share of advertising in 
the East or in" Great Britain.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
WANTED—young Jersey bull between one 

and two years old, state price and age 
T. Beckinsell, Comox, B. C.

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
Apply 73 Menzies bt.^

, A ...upon tons of printed matter setting 
forth the possibilities of Central Can
ada have been sent everywhere by the 
Department of the Interior. To this no 
oerson in British Columbia has ever 
taken exception, nor is anyone likely 
to do so. j But we all think, with good 
reason, that it is time that something 
was done on behalf of British Colum
bia.

and side saddle.
■■ The 

ocean, the African deserts, the forests 
of Central Europe and the ancient civ
ilization of Asia barred the progress of 
their armies and limited the scope of 
their power. Canada fronts upon three 
oceans, and regards them, not as an ob
stacle, but as contributing to her de
velopment. There is na North so far dis
tant that Canada shrinks from .subduing 
it. not with arms, but with the arts of 
civilization. Trackless forests

and calf; goodFOR SALE!—Fresh cow 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Street

WANTED—Pul-lets; 150 or less; any
Barnard, MiH-

o 12

w .
toying breed. George 
stream.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of goofi range rams cm hand, also seme 
well grown ram ilambs. G. H. Hadwen.
Duncan. ____ .

Billy McLean, M. P. has discovered 
“a Star in the east" indicative of the 
birth of a new party, and it’s dollars to 
doughnuts that Billy lies a.wake nights 
to see if toe aforesaid Star is not set
tling down over the Toronto World 
office,

'

■-
FOR SALE—Span farm horses, wagon, 

harness, tew good roadsters, !)Ug,.ie-: 
carts and wagons; house and acre ir,..1 . 
five room house to let, centrally loeat ■ 
Apply I. J. J. FiSher, Carriage Mio . 
Store street.

. . ...... .-4P only
to her so many sources of potential 
wealth: unexplored tilountain

arer

ranges
present no barriers to the enterprise of 
her sons. She presents to the world the 
sublime spectacle of a handful of free 
men undertaking toe conquest of a re
gion, of vaster dimensions than toat over 
which Alexander the Great held swnv 
wben ‘Ie TePt for more worlds to con 
qnerv" This is the task that we have set 
ourselves to do. The manner in which

v—o-
Notwithstanding Mr. Whitney’s ex

press statement that he did not charge 
Mr. McBride with lack of frankness or 
sincerity, the Times persists that he 
iid. We fancy that the public wil! 
iccept the statement of the Ontario 
premier in preference to that of a 
newspaper, tori,which even its owner is 
not responsible.

FOR SALE—First class heifer. Just fresh.«s?.e: as? «Æf ?rj;
Beesemyer, Fraser street (take Es»q
malt car).

harness;
parties having same to dispose of P^as* 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Ç0l°rlce 
State full particulars and lowest p*

WANTED—Home, buggy

’ » >

: ■

_

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cent»

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.:
Near Yates Street
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If we want to become the strongest of the 
young nations. It Is surely wise to breed 
from the best stock.” Does he know 90 
'little of breeding, that -he would suggest 
that even a fraction of our future Cana
dians should come from these unfortun
ates on the brink of starvation most of 
thedr fives? Does he think they would be 
such law-abiding citizens when their little 
world has been all crime, born in It anil 
brought up amongst it? For If on the 
verge of starvation, who would not stead, 
or do anything etee, to eay nothing of the 
pre natal inflence under such conditions, 
and which it wtil take generations to out
grow? I do not doubt but that all who 
come will have a better environment than 
where they are, but please, Mr. WoMey, 
do not pretend that it Is for “the love of 
G-qt1," or that you “a.re sweetening your 
lives with charity,” In putting forth this 
scheme, “In which be ne violent societies 
In the past, and who are still busy at this 
most practical form of charity,” as you 
«ay. And, again, “there can be -no doubt 
but that the emigration of these people 

Id greatly relieve the poor rates at 
“ ” and “those who pay for them 

would relieve themselves of a burden,” 
etc., etc. I would ask you, Mr. Wolley. is 
there not enough In England to feed and 
clothe In abundance the people of England? 
Oh, these superficial charitable organiza
tions! members of which run around dol
ing out a little charity—or relieving them
selves of this burden when 
many—many of them having 
do; when what the people want is for 
them to get off their backs, so that they 
may have a chance • to have what they 
produce. Then would we not have work
ers of London or elsewhere “receive for 
wages barely sufficient to keep them fit 
for work,” while Idlers roll In luxury, 
owning deer parks, etc., for private use, 
when people “able and willing to work. 
If they can get work to do, are starving.

In his last paragraph he say», “Many 
of us admire those who have -the courage 
to raise taxes, but we want some return 
In work for the taxes we pay. Here Is 
an object worth working for.” It Is plain 
that, although he states that “England 
wants room and we want their company," 
it Is not-their company, but their WORK, 
he means.
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SALMA"Local News
Chicken With Gelatine Dressing 

Causes Two Deaths and 
Much SicknessVi it

for Amtylrst solid leather foot-, landAsk and San Jose the result 
earthquake has almost disappeared and 
a stranger would be unable to tell that 
they had been visited 
quake.

The Premier's fleturn.—Intelligence 
has been received at the government 
offices to the effect that Hon. Richard 
McBride may be expected to arrive In 
Victoria on his return from the con
ference of premiers recently in session 
at Ottawa, on or about Friday, the 
26th instant.

and Mrs. Elliot on “How to Build up 
the Soil.” The same two speakers will 
address a meeting at Sydney on Monday, 
22nd iust.

Slump in Stocks.—The effect of the 
advance in the Bank of England 
of discount to 6 per cent, has been 
widespread and general, 
stocks, in sympathy with ethers, ex
hibit a temporary depreciation, and 
even the current quotation* of G. P. R. 
stock show a backward movement of 
several points, although the recovery 
will in all probability be equally sud
den.

CEYLON TEAHamilton, Ont., Oct. 20.—Two weeks 
ago Mr. and Mrs. Hector Foster, of 
Oneida township, near Caledonia, cel
ebrated their silver wedding, ninety of 
their friends being bidden to the feast. 
Among the good things served was 
chicken with gelatine dressing. It had 
been cooked in copper pots.

Soon after eating eighty-five of the 
guests were taken ill. It wag discovered 
that five persons who alone had not eat
en chicken were not £ick. Then the ill
ness was diagnosed as ptomaine poison
ing. The facts were kept quiet at the 
time but have come out since the death 
of two of the participants, Mrs. Foster, 
mother of Hector Foster and Mrs. Fer
guson. wife of Rev. Mr. Ferguson. Hec
tor Foster, his wife and two children 
are still critically lit.

Bank Clearings—The total bank 
clearings for the week ending Octo
ber 16. as reported by the Victoria 
Clearing house, were $1,181,184.

by an earth-
Because of Its DELICIOUS FLAVOR 

Lead Packets Only. Never sold in Bulk. At All Grocersrate
Recruits for Esquimau.—An eastern 

exchange has an item to the effect 
that 20 cents per day more than the 
usual permanent force allowance is 
being offered to recruits at Kingston 
for the garrison at Esquimau.

Canadian ’ll

there are too 
■little else toSt. Andrew’s Society^-The St. An

drew’s Society entertainments, which 
were so popular last winter, will be 
continued this season, 
the concerts to be given by the society 
will be held on Thursday, the 23rd, at 
Sir William Wallace Hall.

A Canadian Club—It Is understood 
that Initial steps will shortly be taken 
to arrange for the organization here of 
a Canadian Club. Winnipeg and Van
couver have similar clubs and it is 
felt that the time has arrived when 
Victoria should fall in line.

Employers’ Association.—A. E. Good
man, secretary of the Employers’ 
Association of Vancouver, is at 
on a visit to the city and is registered 
at the Drlard Hotel. It is understood 
Mr. Goodman is here for the purpqüne of 
forming a Victoria branch of the,Em
ployers’ Association and has been dis
cussing the matter with local firms.

Snow on Sookë Hills—A sprinkling 
of snow was observed on the Sooke 
Hills yesterday, a quantity of “the 
beautiful” having fallen during 
Thursday night. This is said to be 
an unusually early period for snow to 
be observed in that section, though 
It is generally seen there several days 
before any falls in Victoria

Laid Corner Stone.—Rev.
Thompson, pastor of Centennial--------
dist church, returned Friday evening 
from Vancouver where he officiated on 
Thursday at the ceremony of the laying 
of the corner stone of the new Mount 
Pleasant Methodist church. Hie edifice 
is a very pretty and substantial one, 
costing in the neighborhood of $35,000.

Received Sad News.—Capt. Gunns, 
pilot of the steamer Princess Victoria 
has received the sad" news from New
castle of the death there of his father, 
Thomas Gunns, at the ripe age of 71 
years. The late Thomas Gunns was 
known to many in Victoria, he having 
not long ago paid a visit to this city, 
making a stay with his son and Mrs. 
Gunns, and at that time made many 
friends who will regret to learn of his 
demise.

Visiting Deputy Minister.1—-W. W. 
Cory, deputy minister of the interior, Ot
tawa, who has been in the ^ity for the 
past few days, a guest at the Dominion, 
left last evening en route home. Mr. 
Cory, who reports everything flourishing, 
throughout the west, has been visiting 
the different agencies of the interior 
departments at Winnipeg, Calgary and 
other points.

present
The first of
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Conditions at Park.—Aid. Douglas, 

chairman of the park committee heartily 
endorses the stand taken by the Colonist 
respecting the necessity for improvement 
in the arrangements for housing the birds 
and animals at the zoo. He claims that 
the usual appropriations for park main
tenance have been diverted to other chan
nels and favors building a proper swim
ming pool for the seals and the erec
tion of new cages in a more suitable 
spot for the animals and birds.

7 Gazette Notices.—But few notices of 
interest appear in this week's issue of 
the Provincial Gazette. The following 
are named justices of the peace: G. A. 
Bigelow, of Maple Bay, Portland Canal; 
W. E. "Wasson, of Nelson; F. B. Pem
berton, of Victoria and F. H. Crump, of 
Field. J. H. McMillan, of Fernie, is 
made stipendiary magistrate . for the 
county of Kootenay. Courts of revision 
of voters lists will he held at Kamloops. 
Barkerville and Lillooet on November 
5 th.

THE LABOR QUESTION.Invitation Skating Club.—The secre
tary of the Invitation Skating club de
sires it to be understood that the club 
will meet on Tuesday next, instead of 
Thursday. After this date the club will 
adhere to Thursday for its regular 
meetings.

Now in Chicago.—Karl Riedelsberger, 
who, with his quartette, played at the 
Victoria theatre under the auspices of 
the Arion club during the early summer 
months, is now solo violinist and concert 
master with the Chicago Philharmonic 
Orchestra, on tour.

Sir,—You are, I -believe, inviting corres
pondence in regard to the labor question. 
I have Inst read Captain Clive PhUlipps- 
Woflley’s letter, and quite agree as to the 
advisability of-employing British -labor Hi 
preference to Oriental; and his scheme for 
bringing over boys and girls from the Old 
Country and training them on their arrival 
for farm and domestic work Ls all very 
good. But a# this wiM take time; and, in 
the meanwhile, British Columbia farmers 
aire wanting help as quickly as possible, 
and the ladles do not wish to be kept at 
kitchen and housework for months to come, 
and perhaps years. What we are wanting, 
and wanting Immediately, It seems to me, 
are not only men to work in the field's, but 
women who wi'M take In sewing and wash
ing or come in for n day’s cleaning u.p when 
needed, and children of both sex, who out 
of school hours will help at the chores. And' 
what we want too is not to get workers 
who, after being with us for a few months 
will begin to complain that we are not 
giving them due compensation for their 
work and wifl'1 leave the farm for other 
more remunerative employmedt—or perhaps 
go over into the States. I think the way 
to make these immigrants happy and con
tented would be on every farm, if possible, 
to give them a patch of land at once, which 
they could call their own and plant a gar
den and a few trees and keep some fowls.

With
such as has been proposed, cou-M not small 
families (say for instance, a man and wife 
with three or four children) be brought 
over from the Old Country, to settle on a 
comer of their would-be employer’s farm? 
Surely it might be well worth a farmer's 
while, out of his hundred acres or so of 
land, to set apart five acres, rough-clear it, 
build a cheap cottage, and offer a home to 
a decent, wilting-to-work English family, a 
deed for -the land tojbe given say at the 
end of five years, provided the agreement, 
whatever it may be, has been faithfully 
carried out. I merely offer this scheme 
as a suggestion; it would require, of course, 
to be worked out iir detail.

EDWARD F. WILSON. « 
Salt Spring Island; October 16, 1906.

the labor Question.

;A. EL C.
October 19, 1906.S. J. 
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CAR DECAPITATES IMN 
01 ELEVATED RAILWAY

vote of thanks be extended to Mr.
Pnrvia for the services he had rendered 
to the society with such conspicuous 
ability. This was carried amidst ap
plause. H. W. Bullock was then elect
ed president for the next year. T. D.
■Mansell was elected vice-president. W.
Mowat secretary, and C. W. Cnndell, 
treasurer.

Trail Smelter Unable to Hoodie
eon, J. Wilson, J. Horei, R. P. Edwards,
W. Ritchie, W. McFadden, J. Acker
man, and T. Lee.

Rev. E. F. Wilson gave reasons why 
a portable sawmill Should be installed on 
Salt Spring Island, using the present. 
high price of lumber as his chief argu- | } 
ment. J. T. Collins and J. Horei follow- rx 
ed, each opposing the proposition. Mr. X. V
Mitchell, of E. G. Prior & Co., then in-1 - . , , . , .
formed the meeting what the cost of a cause of a ehortage ot coke- caused b>" 
mill would be, giving $2,000 as the low-1strike of the Grow’s Nest miners.

shipments were again small this week. 
The Le Roi continues to ship it^ output

____ to Northport where the ore is stored
Entertainment for Charity to Be Given I Pending the time when a supply of coke 

During the Coming Week. ““ be procured. The mines here con-
tlnue to work their full quantity of 

The performances of “Onpid In Poster-1 men, only a few muckers and trammers 
land,” which will be presented et the Vic-[having been dispensed with. There will 
toria theatre on Thursday be plenty of work for employees for aevenings of the coming week, In aid of the month t , d b that tim„ $*. ig Royal Jubilee Hospital, and under the or two yei ana ny tnat time it is
direction of the author, Mr. James W. hoped that the strike will have come to 
Evans, will undoubtedly be the most pre- an end.
tentions amateur musical comedy affair Following are-the shipments for the 
ever .offered to this city. Mr. Evans Is de-1 week: 
lighted- w#ttrthe results o.f .hie rehearsals, 
and assures us that “Cupid in Posterland * . , n .
has never been In better hands than with ^ ..
the present cast. The entire programme is ventre Star 
given below. The sale of tickets will open j White Bear 
at the theatre Tuesday at 10 a. m.:

Cast of Characters [Total for the week
Old King Cole, famous ruler of a famous Total for the veer kingdom—Godfrey Booth. 0'al .tbe year
A. Piker Franklin, newspaper reporter— At Trail smelter there was received 

A. J. duller. 1,665 tons of ore during the week. Be-
Foxy Grandpa, out for a good time— eide8 y,e ore from Rosaland_ shipments
awy toXin, with troubles of Ms “ “ISTtv St, Buge5a-

own—G. O. Poole.v. I m52 onr°S *F,am 02Ps' 33 ■
Laughing Jim_"I seen yon ad. In the Nettie M., 30; Corinth, New Denver,
Lper”—®. a. Prior. 29; Strathmore, Greenwood, 24; Lone
Policeman, ome of the finest—M. J. Ma-1 Bachelor, 22.

COIL MINERS’ STRIKE 
AFFECTS SHIPMENTS

Leaves Body Suspended From 
Ties and Carries Head Along 

Track

Fine Mare Sold—The pretty mare 
Nellie McLean, who swept everything 
before her In the standard-bred class 
in connection with the recent fall fair 
here, has been sold by her owner, J. 
Morris. Mr. Morris intends purchasing 
one of Nellie’s sisters if he can induce 
a California fancier to part with her.

Acquired Herring 
plant and works of the Nanaimo Fish
eries Company were, on Tuesday, 
sold to the Bell-Irving Company of 
Vancouver. It is said that the new 
company will follow the methods so 
successfully adopted in preparing 
Scotch cured herring for the market. 
The business will be quickly enlarged.

Rossland Output—Hope of 
Settlement

New York, Oct. 20.—Death in one of 
its most horrible forms, overtook a man 
in Elizabeth, N. J., whop the police be
lieve was a printer named Fonds of Pro
vidence, R. I. The partial identification 
was made from a union card found in 
the dead man’s pocket. Although Fonds 
probably met his death late last night 
it was not until today that the body 
was found. It was suspended by the 
shoulders between two ties on the elevat
ed trolley track between Rosels and 
Canford, and the head which had been 
cut off by a passing car was found in 
a ravine more than a hundred feet 
away. Lt. was learned that Fonds 
boarded a trolley car at New York last 
evening to go to Cranford but got off by 
mistake at Rosels. In walking down the 
trolley tracks from Rosels to Cranford 
it is supposed that he slipped between 
the ties-and waa-unable to extricate 
himself. The first car which- Catne along 
probably brought death to the unfort
unate man.

OSSLAND, B. C., Oct 20.—Ow
ing to the closing down of the 

furnaces of the Trail smelter be

ar Postmaster at Rupert—It is reported 
that E. G. Russell, for some time past 
has been the principal representative 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company on the Paciflq- Coast, is to be 
appointed the first postmaster and col
lector of customs at Prince Rupert. It 
is expected that the appointment of 
Mr. Russell to these positions will be 
made Before very long, since E. S. 
Busby, inspector of customs, is now 
on his way north to Prince Rupert to 
make preparations for the establish
ment of a customs office there.

Business—The

Weather In North.—Advices received 
from the North by the steamer Camosun 
say that heavy rains and generally 
warm weather are prolonging naviga
tion on the Skeena river beyond the 
usùal closing time. Even with these fav
ored conditions it is doubtful if . the 
steamers will he able to deliver the un
anticipated accumulation of freight at 
Port Essington destined for interior 
points, much of which is supplies for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway camps in 
the vicinity.

government-assisted immigration est figure.
o

“CUPID IN POSTERLAND."

Illegal Fishing—A few days■■ ago
Fishery Guardian Colvin apprehended 
several of the Canadian Indians for 
fishing with nets in the bay below 
Duncan's, and they will Come up in 
a few days before Magistrate Lomas. 
The trial has been postponed await
ing the return of Indian Agent Rob
ertson. who is In Victoria on depart-

Another PioMdr ; Gone.—Another

On the Ground Floor.—The Keliy- 
Carrutherg Company, , Limited, Van
couver, is to be the first commercial 

. house to get In on the ground floor at 
R. Stewart have on viqw at their Prince Rupert. .They expect, to open 
store es street what is perhaps a general .store on a limited, scale by
the .most magnificent sample of pota- November 15 of this year,/ .and By 

Victoria's pioneer residents passed away toes ever exhibited in the West. They February ! Of nekt year hope to carry 
at New Westminster on Thursday in the sj*, splendid, firm-fleshed, the largest stock pn the northern
person of Charles Pardoe, who only left „?aIl;8Klrme. the" product, of coast. James Carruthers of Montreal
the city a few weeks ago on a visit to ,e,?me’ A™ a.tairAverage specimen Is président of the Kelly-Carruthers 
friends on the mainland. For many e Field of others and of the Company, Limited; Robert Kelly, 6f
years he followed the trade of gunsmith, a„,wl2?,le'T,be. nan;e, of tb,a Kelly, Douglas & Co., wholesale gro
wing proprietor of a store on Johnson T*. 18 , . ’"'alter Raleigh, and cers, Vancouver, is vice president and
street next to the old Grand theatre, w c n,..- wa’ «Town by general manager.
Deceased arrived here in the early 60's Gordon^Head having
and was well known to ail the oid-tim- S*, h, /U y' ?,f these
ers. He was a native of Worcester-1 “T, ob,onfln
shire. Eng., and 73 years of age. The Inches In L 7
remains will be interred at Ross Bay, inches in hrp«5th- oÎL-kÎ^ 
the funeral taking place from Hanna’s nch!s l°Ur
àtd2er0'dà'cRkPar1OrS t0m°rr0W aftern°°n w«heSaaun,foL,nïh,Tkneyssfl^:,ne^

case of two inches approximately.
The remaining three measure five 
inches by three and a half Inches by 
two inches respectively, the whole six 
weighing nine and a half pounds. The 
color Is a light transparent yellow 
and from the peculiar formation it Is 
easy to See that, unlike some varie
ties of large potatoes, which are fre
quently unsound in the center, these 
are thoroughly sound all through. The 
general appearance is distinctly appe
tizing and the group 
worthy of inspection.

Potatoes Par Excellence—Messrs F.

Tons. 
. 2,280

150
60Sir—On every question I suppose there 

are at least two sides, and the article In 
last Sunday's Colonist by C. PMHipps- 
Wolley, entitled, "Remedy for Scarcity of 
lAtbor," which presents the question from 
his point of Mew, is no exception, and 

ch I daresay was read with interest 
by a great number of your readers, labor
ers and others.

SUNDAY SCHOOL,CONVENTION.
British Columbia Branch of Interna

tional Body to Meet Here.
On .Wednesday and Thursday, Novem

ber 7th and 8th. the seventh annual con
vention of the British Columbia branch 
of the International Sunday School asso
ciation will be held at Calvary church. 
Delegates will be in attendance from 
many coast cities and points in the inter
ior. Tlie ofiicers in change are as fol
lows: President, Noah Shakespeare; 
secretary, George Carter; treasurer, 
George Carter. The programme which 
will be followed at the convention is as 
follows:

. 2.J' 
245,928

The directors of 
the company are E. G. Russell. L. 
Morrow and David H. Hays. The lat
ter is a brother of C. M. Hays, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

whi

He speaks just as we would expect C. 
Phi-lHpps-Woiley to .speak, belonging, as he 
does, to the small capitalist class, who are 
being squeezed, and in order to relieve the 
■roesure somewhat, desire to Impost cheap 
■a bar— those who are so ground down in 

congested centres that they would work 
for .much less than the standard wage 
now obtaining in British Columbia, and 
“consider it luxury, compared with nine 
cents per day," as a writer he quotes says 
"is the condition in London of over one 
-million of its white people, where they 
live on the borders of starvation, and1 if 
they get work, receive for it wages -barely 
sufficient ■ to keep them fit for Work, no 
■prospect for soring, and all hope of bet
terment for themselves or eAaiidren In vain.”

Then to the unionists he says, “their 
pride should be that they have (bettered 
tne condition of man, and1 "looks with con- 
fldence for their help in this movement "; 

they do not, then will he be "con- 
î^et-tbe <)TbJ motive of the cry 

against the Oriental le pure SELFISHNESS 
,pa^t of ttu' few ln possession." 

o LL.iu kb? same kind of setflshness as 
Ç. PhllJipps-Wolley shows in Ms desire to 
;5p^r,™dheap ,atK>r notwithstanding "IT 
1% OUR DVTT AS CHRISTIANS TO DO 
SO, which would count for little did it 
connect with Ms material interests.

Mr. Wolley says, “white men will not 
work alongside of Chinese,” but does not 
say the reason has been to fight the ten
dency to reduce wages of wMte men, and 
which would also be the case in Import
ing slum Londoners, and the humanitarian 
«hows in -the working man wishing to 
keep these people out. In Ms desire to save 
Ms own from sinking to their level. In all 
centres where industry Is highly developed 
wî.,flo? few enjoying great prosperity, 
while for the many .the reverse ls the case. 
In contradistinction to Ms statement, 
‘Vbet unices spell labor 1s obtainable, cap
ital wlH not be Attracted, and industries 
will not be developed, if industries are 
not developed the .country cannot prosper, 
and if the country does not prosper there 
”0” wiM he no one to pay the present 
HIGH WAGES to. any one," I hold, from 
a worker's point of view, that we, as 
workers, are better off without tMs high 
development of Industry, and as proof 
point to Mr. WMley's own statements of 
England, one of the highly developed In
dustrial countries, with millions of her 
workers at starvation's door. Besides, do 
not the workers supply their own wages, 
and in addition furnish profits for the 
employers! Else they would not be 
pioyed.

Yes; I, too, care more for the race than 
the individual, and, like Mr. Wolley, know 
these conditions are remediable; there
fore, say the sooner England finds the 
proper solution -the better. Bat it Is not In 
pouring yearly 15,000 or more of her pau
pers Into this country, their place there 
to be again filled, and so keep tbe stream 
constantly running. , If this is the beet 
the governments of England can do, It Is 
no wonder Carlyle gave fcMe adivlce to the 
boy: "Go out into the great world, and 
see how little brains sale it.” And not
withstanding Ms care for the race, I doubt 
If more than the inflavklunl is helped In 
transplanting them from London shims to 
drudgery on -the farm-—the few who arc 
helped are ns a drop in the ocean of mis
ery left beMnd. And were all transplant
ed, our conditions would be as bad here 
as they/are now there; and eo they will 
continu# under our present system of so
ciety.

Mr. Wolley'a aim seems to be to flil our 
country -up with cheap white -labor, and 
keep the yellow races out, and says: "The 
price of the voters of British Columbia is 
Immediate action in this matter." He evi
dently tMnks he and his class are "the 
people.” What do British Columbia voters 
sey to tMs!

Again, Mr. Wolley says, "if we want a 
Christian, -law-abiding people, we are most 
likely to get such people from a country 
ot Christian faith and British iew . . .

Ralph Smith Here.—Ralph Smith, M. 
P. for Nanaimo, is in the city on one of 
his periodical visits in connection with 
various departmenttal matters. Fri
day he visited the quarantine station 
with Dr. Montizambert and Dr. Watt 
and today he will visit the fortifications 
with Col. Holmes returning to Nanaimo 
by the evening train. A few days ago 
Mr. Smith paid a visit to the Indian 
school at Kuper island and speaks in 
terms of unqualified praise of the splen
did work that is being done at that in
stitution. The excellent condition of the 
equipment of the school and farm, and 
the conduct and deportment of the pupils 
as well as the progress shown in their 
studies, reflect great credit on Father 
Verbeka, who is the head of the insti
tution.

eon.
The Boat Gnat Winds, protectors of the 

Royal Buck and Wing—Xllere White and 
Fred WM-te.
^Burster Brown, a wise little boy-Lerey i Nelson> B- c > l9._Bari Grey

Jack, the lost found—W. H. Wensley. ?nd Lord Howick his son, were eo much «
Rratendlniz Percy, a good little boy— impressed with Nelson fruit lands that

leach has purchased a small fruit ranch

EARL BUYS FRUIT LAND. "7rBack From California—B. J. Hew- 
lings has just returned from a three 
months’ stay in California, most of the 
time being spent in San Jose and San 
Francisco. He states that a number jsf 
veterans are doing well in that coim- 
try.- ~T. Bradbury, who is ono of the 
Calousa Sandstone Company, has the 
contract for the stone for the Palo 
Alto University buildings, and now 
that a truce to labor toubles has 
been called,- stands to make a good 
stake. Oscar Promis,z the builder of 
the Promis block here, is also a resi
dent of San Jose, and so is Captain 
McAlister, well known in this city. 
The latter owns a thirty-acre prune 
orchàrd. Jim Post, with a vaudeville 
company is doing a big business in 
the San Jose theatre.

Raymond Johnson. 1 _ _ _ __
Lady Bountiful, specialist in charity—1 of about thirty acres. Lord Howick re-

Dorothy Sehl. j __________ _______
Boy Blue, Miss Muffett, Bo Peep, J1U Kja7atb7r "iinî Hmleerf*(of King Cole’s court)—J. W. Petch, Bes* |1118 Iatner and himself, 

sie Do-nsmuir, Anna MoQuade and Mrs.
Herbert Kent, respectively.

Mrs. Katzenjammer, a woman of char-
Mary Jane, Buster’s confederate—Kezia I Nelson, B. C., Oct. 19. Joseph Sovell, 

Sehl. [ a^ roustabout on the lake steamer
Fairy—Connie Jay.
Cupid—«St. Elmo Hassell. __

• Sl’lÿTÆX'e. ***“• | thrüe ~ tachez oY wâtar. DaeSg had 
Act II.—Old King Cole’s Court.

Musical Numbers—Act I
“Boys and Girls"—Messrs. Sydney Fetch,

P. R. Brown, L. F. Foote, Win. Roche
fort, B. M. Shaw. Clifford Jenkineon.
W. H. WeneJey, Kerry Hardy, J. M. „ _ _ _
CoUHnson, F. D. Brae, Misses Edith I message from St. George, N. R, says
Reed, Mnrde» Hell, WinnMSred Wtifleon. | John Riordan aged 20 and William 
Ida Foote, Mae Newyorabe._ LitUap Qoodell, aged 22, both stonecutters of

”8y' Marie C™68’ St- George, N. B„ were drowned In 
White, Gl»daJ#*ry. __ Mm ,ake a few mileB back ot there ]a,^
slated 1^- Messrs? j'. wrcembie. A. T. night. They spent the day hunting and
Bain. R. Roame, J. H. S. Gordon, B. were returning by boat when the stem

. A. Taylor, Daryl Kent, Misses Noe! rowlock broke, capsizing tbe craft. Both 
Eleanor Henington, Phyllis men started to awim to shore but aank w

Wednesday Evening
7:30 to 7:45—Devotional, E. A. Lewis.
7:45 to 8:15—Opening exercise end words 

of welcome by president. Reply by a 
visiting delegate.

9:15 to 9:25—Provincial secretary's report. 
Dnet by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brace.

8:80 to 9:00—Address, Rev. W. C. Mer
ritt. Hymn. Collection.

9 :H>—Reports of district officers. Ap
pointment of committees. Closing 
rises.

turned here to consummate the deal lor

is certainly WATER KILLS HIM. :

B
Lumber Prices.—It is reported from 

Vancouver that a shortage of logs and 
another rise In the price of lumber is 
looked forward to by loggers and mill- 
men within a short time, 
now selling at $9.50 to $10.50 per 
thousand feet, and i*ough lumber is 
sold at $14 a thousand, 
owners claim that tile cost of manu
facturing lumber has greatly Increased 
during the past year, and consequently 
the margin between the price of logs 
and the price of finished lumber is not 
sufficient to allow them a reasonable:

Loggers,
on the other hand, claim that the rate 
ot wages and the cost of getting out 
logs has also Increased rapidly of late, 
and this, together with the Increased 
cost of camp supplies and equipment, 
and the prospect ot a considerable log 
shortage during the winter months, is 
urging them on to demand a higher 
price for the logs. Under all these 
circumstances, another advance in the 
price "of lumber is looked for within a 
very short time.

'Kokanee, lately from Manchester, Eng., 
was found drowned this morning In

exer-
Thursday Morning

9:30 to 9 JO—Devotional exercise. A. 
Huggrit.

9:50 to. 10:00—Scripture lesson and 
prayer.

10:00 to 10:30—“The Book We Use." H. 
J. Knott. Discussion opened by Earnest 
F. G. Richards, Vancouver.

10:30 to 11:00—"Music as a F-aobor in S. 
S. Work," J. G. Brown.

lliOO to 11:30—"The Preparation of the 
Lesson anA 8. 8. Helps," E. W. Leeson, 
Vancouver. Discussion opened by Wm. 
Russell, Victoria.

11:30 to 12:00—Report of -nominating 
mlttees and election of officers. Piece of 
next meeting and treasurer’s report. 

Thursday Afternoon
Denominational Conferences__Convenors

of conferences, Baptist, Rev. L. Daykln; 
Congregational. Rev. H. A. Ce.rson; Metho
dist, Rev. Duuhapi; .Presbyterian, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell.

Visited Salt Spring—F. M. Logan, 
Government Inspector of livestock and 
creameries, returned on Friday evening 
from a visit of Inspection to Salt 
Spring Island, where he visited the 
creamery at Ganges and also many of 
the farms in the surrounding district. 
Speaking to a Colonist reporter, Mr. 
Logan dàld: "I found the Salt Spring 
creamery in a very satisfactory condl- 
over previous years. Any local opposi
tion which may have assailed it at the 
outset has now died out and the ad
vantage ot the system is fully recog
nized, both as regards convenience and 
profitable business. In Victoria and 
Ladysmith a ready market is found 
and prosperous condition. The apple 
crop on the island has been a very 
satisfactory one this year and large 
quantities are being shipped to mar
ket. “I was entertained," continued 
Mr. Logan, “by Mr. W. H. Bullock, 
who has an ideal home on his farm 
near Ganges Harbor.” Mr. Bullock ls 
well known as a royal entertainer 
and Mr. Logan speaks in the highest 
terms of acknowledgment of the recep
tion he met with at Salt Spring Is
land.

Logs are been drinking overnight.

DROWNED IN MILL LAKE. •wSawmillSituation in ’Frisco—Sergeant S. L. 
Redgrave, of the local police depart
ment, returned on the City of Puebla 

v from a trip through California. He 
went as far south as Gilroy, where he 
stayed three days. Five days were 
spent in San Francisco and seven in 
San Jose. Mr. Redgrave reports that 
the citizens of San Francisco are mak
ing a determined effort to rebuild their 
city and are only hampered by the 
want of labor. There are 60,000 me
chanics and laborers employed in San 
Francisco and as many more can find 
employment. The wages are good and 
the cost of living is not excessive. Ev
erywhere new buildings may be seen 
rising from the ruins, steel being used 
almost entirely, and when completed 
there will be buildings from three to 
sixteen stories high. Many of the 
buildings injured by the earthquake 
have had repairs almost completed, 
included in this lot the Flood, Call 
and Chronicle buldllngs and the Fair
mont and St. Francis hotels. In Oak-

sSt. John, N. B., Oct. 19—A telephone

White, GPda Leary.
“Indians on Broadway"—Mr. Julien, as-proflt on their operations.

coin-

Moresby, Eleanor Henington, _ ^
Bna°Whttelaw. Ma6”D’ H‘e”C New,Mn* I before" reaching It.'

"Days of Old"—Mr. Booth, assisted by 
Misses Reed,- McQuade, Day, Clarke,
Kent, Dunsmulr.

D°lTps.8Ma^eWadtiter, ^nd Keria Sehl. I London, Oct. l9:—The success of the 
“Bullfrog and the Coon”—Ma\ Fetch end trials of the British battleship Dread- 

Miss McQuade. nought has lead the admiralty to give '
“Alamo"—Miss Sehl, assisted by Messrs, orders for the construction without de- 

Bell, Gamble, Bain, Kent, Rochefort, ]ay 0f three other such vessels. One is
“Quarrel" Song," and Cupid's arrlval-Bn-1» be ^Ut at Portsmoath one at Daven- 

tire company. I Port and one in. a private dockyard.
“Good- Night, Sweet Dreams,” by Mrs.

Hinton.

THREE MORE DREADNOUGHTS.
Thursday Evening

7:30 to 8:00u—Devotional, W. iB. Deavtile.
8:00 to 8:20—“How to Run a S. S. on 

Schedule Time,” George Carter. Discus 
skm opened by n visiting delegate.

8:20 to 8:30—Primary class tawght: Next 
Sunday’s Lesson. Mrs. Dr. MacKay, Van- 

Discussion opened by John Wes
ton, Victoria.

8:50—Vocal solo.
9:00 to 9:90—Heart-to-heart talk, Rev. 

W. C Merritt.
9:30—Collection.
9:40—Round table.
10:00—Closing exercises.

f

■Farmers’ Institute.—The 
Farmers’ Institute will hold a meeting 
at Colquitz hall on Saturday evening, 
Oct. 26th. Miss Laura Rose, of Guelph, 
Ont., will speak on “The Dairy Cow ’’

Victoria

couver.

RAILWAY APPLICATIONS.Act II
Male Chorus—“When the Golden Snn- 

set Fades Beyond the HiHs”....
“I Don’t Know Where I’m Going, but

I’m On My Way” ..................Mr. Prior.
“In a Hammock Built tor Two”—Miss Ottawa, Oct, 20.—(Special).—Among

Dunsaniuir, assisted! by Müssee Hall, the applications given notice of in the 
Reed, Leary, Messrs. Foote, Jenkln-1 Canada Gazette today-are: 
eon, -Rochefort, Brown, Hardy, Petch.

Interesting Notices in the Latest Issue 
of the Canada Gazette.ers from the Pacific terminus of the 

road, Prince Rupert, to the northern 
e?M.of Vancouver Island, in all prob
ability Hardy Bay.

Mr. Morse went on to say that the 
G- T. P. would, when completed across 
the continent and in operation make a 
bid for the passenger business from all 
points east to all points on the Pacific 
coast. In order to" do this it would, of 
course, be necessary to have facilities for 
qnickly transporting passengers from the 
terminus, Port Rnpert, south to points 
on the Sound and lower mainland of 
British Columbia where connection conld 
be made with the steamers for Califor
nia and the Antipodes, and all other 
points.

This statement emanating from Mr.
Morse, coupled with the announcement 
recently made by Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy to the effect that it was certain
ly the intention of the C. P. R. to ulti
mately extend the E. & N. railway to 
the north end of Vancouver Island is 
taken to indicate that within a very
short period Victoria and Vancouver Toronto, Ont., Oct 21).—Falling down 
Island will be the scene of a great for-t stairs with a lamp In her hand yçs- 
ward movement. terday morning, Mrs. Margaret Mc-

By those who have given the matter coy, 46 Farley avenue, cut her throat 
any thought it is considered extremely Gn broken glass and died about three 
logical that the Grand Trunk Pacific hours afterwards.

ISLE 10 FIGURE 
IN 6. Ï. P. PUNS

should plan to do exactly as Mr. Morse 
hints in respect to arranging for a steam
er line from Prince Rupert to the north 
end of Vancouver Island. Besides the 
great saving in the time in the transpor
tation of passenger» south the intricate 
navigation in the dangerous waters which 
lie between this island and the main
land would be entirely avoided.

Again, it is pointed out that in these 
days when speed counts for almost ev
erything, passengers reaching Port Rup
ert over the new transcontinental line 
and bound for points south would in
sist on the quickest possible time being 
made in landing them at their destin
ation. It will thus be seen that with 
the construction of the railway to the 
north end of the island and the plac
ing on the run to Rupert of fast steam
ers, this system of transportation would 
be far more popular than the all-water 
route.

ISLANDS AGRICULTURAL SOCIETy
New Officers Elected at Ganges on 

Wednesday Last.

and Mr. Bell; Messrs. Hopkins, Roche- Pass.
fort, Kent. Taylor, Gordon. Horae, Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway

Me Prritr Maide^'-Frankltn and bonds to the amount of $35,000 per 
Lady Bountiful, Jack and JtH, Boy mile on its Toronto-Sudbury branch. 
Blue and Bo-Peep, Foxy Grandpa and Quappelle, Long Lake and Saskatohe- 
Mlss Moffett, King Coe and Mrs Kat- wan Railway company, to authorize its 
zenjammer, Happy Hootgan and Conn- saIe to the Canadian Northern.tpoq A'lSO

Grand Finale" for entire company.
“God Save the King."

(The audience are invited to rise and 
Join ln singing the national anthem.

A Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, 
correspondent writes under date of 
October 19. The annual meeting of the 
Islands’ Agricultural society was held 
in the society’s hail, now called the 
“Mahon Mémorial hall,” at Ganges "Tell 
Harbor on Wednesday. F. M. Logan 
was present, as also Mr. Mitchell, re
presenting E. G. Prior & Co.

P. Purvis occupied the chair.

A Statement Attributed to Mr. 
Morse of Particular Interest 

to Victorians

During a conversation with a resident 
nothem British Columbia Wednesday 

a Colonist reporter learned of a state
ment made by Frank W. Morse, vice 
President and general manager of the 
Grand Trank Pacific railway of particu- 
'ar interest to the people of Victoria. 
The gentleman interviewed said that in 
«Peaking to Mr. Morse during the latter’s 
recent visit to Port Simpson, Mr. Morse 
"ad said that it was the intention of 
a 6 company to run a line of fast steam-

To incorporate the Westminster and 
Chilliwack Railway, to run a line from 
New Westminster to Chilliwack and 
thence to Eburne.

The society’s affairs were found in an 
excellent financial condition, for last 
year they had a balance of $100, which 
this year the balance was $225. W. 
Harvey and J. T. Collins were elected 
auditors for the ensuing year. The elec
tion of officers was then proceeded with. 
P. Purvis, the president, was nominated 
for that office. He declined the honor, 
saying that the pressure of business 
compelled him to give all his time to his 
firm.

BANK STATEMENT.ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE.
FALLS, AND CUTS THROAT.

Montreal. Oct. 20.—(Special)—The I (Reported by F. W. Stevenson.) 
A jU7ambea/ Sriuîe, '"pontiâc SniSTSHS

niT rourder**of
George Charley a year ago last Ang- deposits Increased $11,550,600; circulation 
ust. 1 Increased $316,800.W. Harvey then moved that a hearty
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ir Prescriptions ?
Prices within your reach.

of Gov’t Sl) 59 JOHNSON ST.

NO FRUITS
25c
25c
25c
25e

FAMILY GROCER
Yata. A Douglas Sts. TeL312

Auctions
Mogul wafted his sole 

and children bieyImen

Hess littel shrubs that 
Jia uze a pare of shares 
“Bekorse this is speshui
iln the richest bookay r 
is majeste the grate Slap 
l of B. C. he can get that 
re for 35 sents and 50

dey Valley
can be fully 

il Store at Hazel- 
teked in 
tion with business.

?

cotton

azelton, B. C.
it Hazelton

MS

.OSE INSPECTION 
IF HARNESS
ed In our fine etock will re- 
ie reason for Its superiority 
1 others. Its splendid work- 
P, perfect finish, trimming 
ranting shows the case with 

. ™ade, and that the 
of the leather used Is of the 
grade. For beauty and 

. te without a peer.

Saddlery Co,
VICTORIA, B. C.

)eSprolt-Shaw-
BUSINCSS
wveulfa/
COUVER, B. C. '***

HASTINGS ST» W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
graduate. Students always la

il, Piteêw and Gregg Short- 
»phy, Typewriting (on the six 
ikes of machines), and Lan- 
;bt by competent specialists. 

>TT. B. A., Principal.
[VEN. B. A.. Vice-President. 
ERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
NKER. Pitman Shorthand.

risitlng Victoria, B, C,
Stay at the

TEL VICTORIA
e most centrally located and 
ed Family Hotel ln the city, 
per day np, American 
Euronean plan.

VER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

plan.

TRY AND LIVESTOCK
roung Jersey bull between one 
rears old, state price and age 

>11, Comox, B. C.__________
—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
iddle. Apply" 73 Menzles St.^

—Fresh cow and calf; good 
pply 145 Superior Street, o If
INiHets; 150 or less; any good 

Barnard1, MU’-George

IE RAMS—A limited number 
mge rams <xn hand1, also some 

G. H. Hed-wen.ram lambs.

horses, wagon.
buggies, 
re IaBo;

—Span farm 
iw good roadsters, 
wagons; house and acre -- 
louse to let, centrally ioca‘« ' 
J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop.

^re,be.r^t *fe.SBPsq|

H°=r»menîM.de
te 8 “quire Box «1 Colonist, 
particulars and lowest price.

King of Fences
Ellwood Wire Fencing

Bull Proof,
Chicken Proof,

Fire Proof
#

Write far Catalogue and Priées leI k
Th,

Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.,a4

Isum Victoria, B.C. Agents
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«HttKWHwawtXHjKjwBSttXHWwwHeHaBHHjoGetwis^^ "

THE STORY OF NICKEL STEEL IN CANADA
I^KttHyKHMHMeKHÏiXHiHiHKWMHSerewaoOfrSe^^

Tuesday, October 23,
:

Start t/
0<*KKXk>~m Gthe opening ap and development of which and Lieutenant B. H. Buckingham of were deposited with the New York Se- 

tbe Central Ontario railway was built. the IT. S- Navy did go with us to visit cnrity and Trust Company as a basis for 
, The interest of the late William Coe the works of Krupp in Germany and the issuance of the bonds of the Inter? 

of Madoc in these Hastings county the principal establishments of Great national Nickel Company. I should per- 
lands was conveyed to the Anglo-Ameri- Britain and France, and the famous rùo hape have said that in carrying out this 
can Iron Cpmpany at a little later date. Tinto mines of Spain. Sir Charles made contract of December 7, 1901, the In

in 1886 some work was done npon the a report to Sir John A. Macdonald, and ternational Nickel Company, under a 
property of the Canadian Copper Com- Lieutenant Buckingham made a report New Jersey charter, was organized nn- 
pany at Copper Cliff, and in 1887 a ship- ,to the United States Navy of what we der date of April 1st, 1902, with a share 
ment of some 1,200 tons of this ore was had been able to see and find out. V\ e capital of $24.000,000 and 
made to the works of the Orford Cop- sPe°t two days in the works of Krupp privilège of $12,000,000. 
per Company at Constable Hook, -ew at Essen, and were shown every pos- A mortgage was-executed by the In- 
Jersey, in Hie harbor of New York. ®**Ie courtesy. Upon our return Secre- ternational Company under date of April 
■While the chemist of the Orford com- tarI Tracy ordered a nickel-steel armor 1st, 1902, securing the bonds of the 
pany was making his analysis of tb* p ate made at the famous Creusot companies deposited with the New York 
product of the furnaces from these ores works bi France, and also a plain steel Security and Trust Company, who were 
he found a metal with which he was Plate made\lkt the works of Cammell A the trustees for the bondholders of the 
not familiar, and after numerous tests Company af Sheffield, England, such as International Company. The Nickel Syn- 
be found this substance to be nickel. I was then used on British vessels of war dioate also purchased the stocks of the 
happened to be in the laboratory when These plates were brought to the gov- Nickel Corporation of London, a New 
this discovery was made. Robert M. eminent proving grounds at Annapolis, Caledonia concern, and one of Whit- 
Thompson, the president and owner of Maryland, and set up side by side and taker Wright’s enterprises, and also the 
these works, was also there. The dis- °re<l at, at short range, by eight-inch stock of another small French company, 
covery of this nickel in these ores by Sfns. known as the Société Minierve Cale-
the chemist of the Oxford Copper Com- . The victory of the French nickel-steel I donienne. The aggregate of all the 
pany was alike news to both Thompson P”*6 was so complete over both the stocks of thé Orford Copper Company,

'breach and English plain steel plates and the stock of Joseph Wharton's 
that the trial and tests were heralded small plant at Camden, near Pbiladel- 
bj telegraph and cables all over the phis amounting to about $10,000,000were 
civilized world. deposited‘with the New York Security

Tracy, by this government test, sent and Trust Company and $10,300,000 of 
all the common steel armor plates to the authorized $24,000,000 of stocs of 
the junk heap, and completely révolu- the International Nickel Company were 
tionized ■ the offensive ana defensive ef- issued against these stocks thus deposit- 
ficieney of the navies of the world. ed with the Trust Company. The stocks 
Scarcely had the sound of the. guns at of all the constituent companies belong 
Annapolis died away before Congress to the International Nickel Company, 
in an hour, at the request of the Secre- The New Caledonia companies are not 
tary of the Navy, Generpl Tracy, voted and have not been operated by the In- 
an appropriation of $1,000,000 to pur- ternational Nickel Company. No re- 
ehase nickel matte at Sudbury t* be port is made of them in the reports of 
used in the manufacture of nickel-steel that company.
armor plate for the U. S. Navy. This The Canadian Copper Company now 
million dollar appropriation by the U. owns some 16,000 acres of land and the 
S. government and the use of nickel in Anglo-American Iron Company some 
steel advertised the Sudbury mines over 85,000 acres. The Intematioa! Com
all the commercial world. It saved the pany operates in Canada wholly through 
Canadian Copper Company from the ex- the constituent companies, 
pense of making any tests of nickel al- Neither Gamgee nor any other man 
loys, for they Were all made by the gov- invented nickel-steel. It is a discovery, 
ernment. In short, the government’s ac- not an invention, and it is probably the 
tion through the Navy put a new enter- only instance in this world where any 
P^ise npon its feet. He government form of manufacture is carried on after 
changed the then existing contracts with a formula coming from the heavens or 
Bethlehem Step! Company from plain some other world other titan our own. 
steel plates to nickel-steel plates. It There is a very beautiful specimen of 
entered into contracts with the Carnegie nickel-steel mteorite in the Geological 
Steel Company for the manufacture of Museum at Ottawa, weighing about 460 
nickel-steel plates under which contracts lbs. It contains something over six 
millions of dollars were expended in per cent of nickel, and was found on a 
building the famous Homestead works, farm in Hastings county, and for years 
The small experiments in the Washing-- was used by some untidy farmer to' 
ton Navy Yard in 1876 have grown to hold his bam door closed. It never oe- 
the proportions of covering every first- curred to this farmer that this lump of 
class war ship in the navies of the metal was a manufacture of the skies. 
wortd. I have several times offered $600 for this

On December 7th, 1901, an optional meteorite, but of course the Museum 
contract was entered into between four would not sell it. Perhaps I ought to 
of‘the directors of the Canadian Copper add that as soon as Riley’s report had 
Company and the Anglo-American Iron been read by Secretary Tracy in 188i 
Gompény and Robert M. Thompson on end I had given him a report of the 
behalf of himself atid associates; the as- experiment in the Navy Yard in 1876. 
sociétés being Captain DeLamar, E. C. he put the whole machinery of the de- 
Converse and Charles M. Schwab, under pertinent at work over the United States 
which contract the directors of the Cop- and- Europe to find Gamgee. I, myself. 
Ptejind Iron companies undertook to sell while In Europe, had the directories of 

ompson and his associates un- all the principal Cities of Gréât Britain 
dertooB to buy, « controlling interest in examined, but neither the Navy Depart- 
the stocks of these two companies. It ment nor myself could-find him; About 
was a pgrt of this xmtract that Thomp- a year later I -was iri< the - second-hand 

his associates should form a bookstore «6 Washington,- owned by H. 
company under t-he -laws of New Jersey W. Lowdermilk, a phtce where Gam 
to be known as the International Nickel gee formerly- spent much time, and I 
Company, and that this company should told the -proprietor of the efforts of the 
receive from the purchasing syndicate Navy Department and myself to find 

stocks of the Canadian Copper Com- Gamgee; and that we had concluded that
hé must he dead. He said he was not 
deed, and gave -me hie address in Lon
don which was within half a block of 
the office of the Canadian High Com- 
tnissioner. I then wrote to him and 
received two,or three letters from him. 
Be was still-.in the field of invention,

Canadian Graphic. i In other words he was within one step!lost eight of Gamgee, and all the to
rn,,,, stsenverW of Conner ■ of perpetual motion, the lacking step teresttog experiments and experience

»”.^.ÎSÆS*rV“£.'. ÿ.iSTJ.<5
ïbSu? toeT^era of » Pressure from the ammonia gas that North Hastings. When the road was 

fever brought a tout tlm discoveryor ordiQary caat iron would not contain battit it wan found that these iron ores
nickel-steel and "iSL 1 it and he- set ahont making all sorts contained so much sulphur as to be un-

is-g. «««g» xss g isrsA'OS:

J^ieket-rteel in «1 way I eould. After a series of securities ef the railway. 
nU$rh?!iL^U^ nfrt nickel and ^the experimental failures he one day said te In this effort to secure something for 

‘ Thgjnstwmy of ntOM and the » yau ever notice the the railway I had a considerable search
itsrff^utte tnioue meteorites At the Smithsonian Institu- ?f the country made by tiie local tohab-

to y ^ ,™i l; tion? I told him that I had many time* ttants and others front Neva Scotia to
My first tmvrieteKjt187fo th»r »«en them and knew just how they look- Port -Arthur. I went to the Geological 
With iron or steel, wasin 1816. In that- ,efl He ,gMj <^re have no metallic iron Museum at Ottawa and examined speci- 

1 cMm’ “theMks ssl^Di oa earth Proceed by nature in that mens of every kind of ores from every 
.tfaJ 5ja*>.. ot *£? ;« wen k™wn that *nd these meteors have all fallen part, of the country. Among the many

toe tois direare are kffled by !fhnB ttee •**««. °r have come from, speemens examined at this museum Ittie germ» or ttas disease are Kiuea dj . 8ome Gtlier world. They nearly all coafc- feeal some copper ore* takes from a
DHm»ed|n theSritv of tlin ”ieket amt are the etoseet grained cabin the Algoma Brnnek rf fee Can-

feg a good deal of time in the Jlty tmetai we have. To-morrow we will seni adhm Pacific railway at what is now
Washington. At Jbe same hotel, and orer to p^uadriybi» and get some nickel Worthington Station, and other spech 
eccupying the room adjmmim my own U|) w$ ^ try this œeta[ M „ alloy mens taken from a cat in fee mam line 
Was one of the most fertile-bramed iron, aIld see if we can imitate nf the Canadian Pacific railway at what
Hn^lieh^en lever met whosename- to’dWicating the meteorite, as «now known as the Murray mine.
Was John Gemgre. °}. we are tryiag to imitate natnre in the three miles west of Sudbury
Bis time in my room. B» tos «Wzarce- prodactiBa „tifietol «rid for the yel- These samples I had analyzed and found 
fill in experiment and demonstration, , , oat rents. - them very rich ra copper.
s?1 ' We dfti send over and get some nickel I at once proceeded to have these d^
&is laboratory tests. _He liad remedies ^ once commenced our experiments Posits located. While so doing I found 
r°* i,an^a*-a°- f°r by adding one-half of one pet cent àt that W.B. McAllister and J. H. Met-
fow fever huasitt SeWgs. Htis nickel to the moiten iron m fee crucible, oalf of Pembroke, Ontario; had located
remedy foe /etiow fever was the budd- a1td tocresstog each separate aràrtnre by taken up a number of these depos
ing of a large refrigerator ship on which a ^ one-half at one per cent 't« ™ this Sudbury mineral belt. Among
frost temperature was to Be maintained. of B$dtel uoty a Iimit Qf thirty-six per these was what is known as the Copper 
This Ship he proposed to mwre around cent of tookel as an alloy with the iron Çl'ff mine, fee Stobie mine, the Lady 
to the different cities where the fever We fens had some Macdonald mine, fee McArthur mine
existed, and to take the patients on seTen£T.tWo separate pisees of iron and *“6 fee Creighton mine, the latter not at 
board Where feey were t» be cured by ffickel aQyy, aU carefully marked. When time yet deeded to them, and sev-
thé frosty atmosphere. , TT . an alloy eentaioing some eight per cent eraI other deposits not named. With

He laid his plans before the- United „# nickel had been made we tested it. the exception of a small mine, known as
States Senate Committee on Epidemic as wemtiiy did all th* other specimens, *■» Evans mine, and a little ore taken
Diseases, and convinced that Committee but j particularly recall that containing ,ro® what is known as fee Frood mine,
of fee feasibility of his enterprise. He eigkt per cent cf nickel. It was so hard whlch 1 P”rohased shortly after the pnr- 

gf, m_! î°,u-f°that neither fee file nor the coM chisel ohare made from Mt-AHister and Met- 
mitt-ee, several of the members wiuch I would affect Itu We put tt upon fee anr ,feese mines thus purchased from 
was very well acquainted with, and aid rîI. and wife a ten-Donnd sîedze I ex- McAllister and Metcalf in the summer 
him in securing * goverament appropria- p*cte<l to he able to break it into pieces, l8*» have furnished all fee ore min- 
tion for the building of his refrigerator although I then had seventy-five ^ by the Canadian Copper Company
ship. pounds less flesh than I now have, and from 1886 to this day, and are still their

several time» as much mnteie, I could 8°*f 8°Qree of supply, 
not even mark the alloy with the heavi- . Immediately after the purchase of 
est blow I could strike *jth this tan- SS?,,.TDe*’ ?» rather deposit». *rom 
pound sledge, not to talk about breaking and Metcalf, in 1886, and
it. After we had made many tests wife properties from individuals,
the several different percentages of the l?.mcrodrog some purchased from 
alloys, Gamgee threw up his hands and MeC<mnelI, James Stobie and
rfiotited, ‘-Eureka! I have found at last J- Tough, I made.application to the 
an alloy strong enough and hard enough Gntano government, through J. D. Bv- 
to resrêt anything and close enough in 8DR* engméer of the Central Ontario 
texture 6d resist, tbe escape of .any form *or large additional locations. Un-

-of gas.’ .v The members of $he Senate *i® application Mr. Evans located 
committed were again brought back to 9,-°00 «CTes: however, those who were 
tiie Navy Yard to see these specimens afterwards associated with me did not 
Of nickel alloy. The way now seemed fgtte 7,th ™c in keeping this area of 
clear fox Gamgee to secure his promised I wished it to lapse, which it
<260,000 and to proceed with tbe build- we« allowed to do. 
ing of his refrigerator ship which would 
he used - as a hespital ship for the ,care 
Of yellow fever patients,

-Gamgee tike most abnormally devel
oped geniuses, had, no place to his make
up for such humdrum routine qfforts.ps 
financial operations. In short, he had no 
other financial- ability than fee ability 
to get Into Jehl without any ability to 
bet out of/debt. He never even took out 
any patents upon these alloys of nickel 
and iron and steel. He failed to agree 
wife the (Senate committee on the cost 
and m 
and th

experiment and diseuverv. if ,1,,. , . 
been earlier laboratory ‘tens 
ments with nickel and steel thail T 
of the Washington Navy Yard -, v ‘
thinïer S®?86? nor m-vs(,,f knew a 7 
thing about them. We 'followed ,? 
meteorite and there is m/t the ,!la i ,w j
a\mor-bt t lat tlle toconstnivtion of , 
American navy, clad with ' 
armor plates, was the direct ; 
these Washington Navy Yard 
ments following the formula of the
farti a ,llOU8h the experiments 
farther carried out by fee Iron
fe. d/«6t.!tUte TGreat Britain nnde'r
fee direction of James Riley
twelve years later. Gamgee is now dea.l 
but General Tracy is alive and well ai,j 
I have no doubt would fully confirm » . 
ery statement here made.

Whatever might have l.een the 
«ate development and outcome of Ll. 
oudbury nickel-copper deposits in , 
hands, and by other parties, one thing , 
very certain, that had it not bee,, f'r 
the development of sulphur in the Ha; 
tings county iron ores, which made them 
unsaleable, thus depriving the Centra 
Ontario railway of the principal ton 
nage, which it was built to earn thm
?vIeT WnUld h,Ve been any Canadian 
■Copper Company, or any Anglo-Amer-
VoVei0?. Comp,n-T’ or an-y International 
Nickel Company, and as the Washing- 
ton Navy Yard experiments with nickp' 
iron and steel following the formula of 
fee meteorite bad already passed out of 
mind before the discovery of nickel in 
the Sudbury ores, there would, in ai 
human probability, have today been no 
nickel-steel clad ^ American navy and 
this would mean that there would hare 
been no nickel-steel clad naw in the 
world. From the sulphur in iron ores 
in Hastings! County, Ontario, aided bv 
fee composition of fee météorite, has 
grown all the nickel and nickel-steel in
dustry of this hemisphere as well as 
very much of like industries in the old 
world,”

Sir John A. Macdonald’s letter, intro
ducing Mr. Ritchie to Sir Charles Tup- 
per In an attempt, doomed to faihir- 
to interest the Imperial authorities’ 
shows fee great premier’s characteristic 
foresight in recognizing so early the im
portance to Canada and the Empire of 
the Sudbury nickel deposits:
, .“My Dear Sir Charles Tupper: Our 
friend S. J. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio 
whom yon know, is about to proceed to 
England for the purpose of calling the 
attention of the British public to our 
mineral wealth in Canada. He desires 
especially to submit to Her Majesty's 
government the important fact that in 
Canada, especially in the region of Sud
bury, is the largest deposit of nickel in 
the world. This metal is wanted par
ticularly as an alloy to make an import
ant gun metal, and its extended use will 
be of great advantage to the Dominion. 
Will you kindly put Mr. Ritchie in 
munication wife the Secretary, both of 
fee Army and Navy, as well as, if neces
sary, with Lord Salisbury? It is eaid 
feat the use of nickel will tend to revo
lutionize the art of gun-making, and 
that experiments, both in England and 
Germany have proved this to be the fact, 
»» yotreeeilfee iatpoffenee of the matter.
I' hope you will give Mr. Ritchie all the 
aid-and countenance in your power. Be
lieve me, yours very truly, John A. 
Macdonald.”

After making his report of the Conti- 
mental investigation which showed that 
Sndbury could easily produce ten times 
as much nickel as fee other mines of the 
world and that the utility of the alloy 
was conceded, Sir Charles Tupper asks. 
“Why cannot Canada herself make 
this steel?”
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How often have you hear 

say: “Oh, everything lias g 
Somehow I did not start tlie 
The teacher hears her pupi 
as an excuse. The fore wo: 
factory, the floor walker in 
both catch it amid 
formed work. And many, u 
band listens to the same [ 
he comes home at night an 
supper half prepared, the wi 
and all because she stnrte 
wrong—just how, she eannot

tears ova bonding

andt
Perhaps one difficulty lies 

that the average girl or wo 
too deeply to the invigoratin 

Healthy sleep relaxes 
and recreates—but it does 
invigorate the system. And 
these three things only wh 
taken, with pure air vit cull 
through the room, with light 
ding, instead of heavy feathe 
cotton-clogged comforts, 
single bed is in itself a reine 
and above all'-things, no voi 
having slept in restful, sauita 
you. still awaken with tlragg 
or as - one . woman expresse» 
tersely, as if “everything we 
out at her finger tips and toes 
what is the matter. If you ha 
headache and an unpleasant 
your mouth, he sure tliat you 
is in need of attention. Drin 
a cup of boiling water in 
teaspoonful of phosphate of 
been dissolved, or a simple la: 
cream of tartar and sa!:s m 
any druggist will compound 
proper proportions, say ten e 
of Rochelle salts with half th 
in cream of tartar. Keep the b 
for nothing can so upset yo 
day as tile heavy feelings i 
constipation. Perhaps the lies 
come from catarrhal tendency, 
base, be sure ’that the rising b 
time to treat this annoying tr 

For fifty cents or even a qu 
can purchase a nasal douch 
sends forth a gentle spray. I 
of simple sailt water, neither 
nor too hog, or water into 
been poured one of the pater 
septic washtes, which any dru 
recommend, should be sprayed 
nostril until the passageways 
Next comes the body bath, 
must be .chosen according to 
8ique and temperament of the 
I know one girl who nearly wr 
health taking very hot baths 1 
morning. She would lie in 
enough to emit steam not bee 
enjoyed it. but * because she wi 
sensitive aboait her complexion 
one had told her that hot bath 
the pores of the skin and curf 
heads. Hot baths are exha us 
bilitating and reducing. The 
should always avoid them. ’ 
who is going out in the cold slid 
them as fruitful sources of colt 
are the privileges ef the 
sure who can lie down for an hr 
taking one. The idéal bath fo: 

: wM y00 most -share -tiret bathre 
cold faucet left open in a smal 
to gradually reduce the temper 
the water so feat when she step 
is" almost cold.

If you must sbhafe the bathra 
other members of your family 
boarding and you cannot take 
bath, do not fail to buy a bath 
big sponge and a rough towel 
in your own room, and be sure I 
the feet twice a ddy. Hot, ach 
tell on the nerve force and caut 
ache, irritability and a score of

sleep.
Ml;

and myself. We had no suspicion that 
they were anything hut copper ores. 
This discovery changed the whole situa
tion, We found we had a great nickel 
deposit, instead of a great copper de
posit, or, to be more correct, we had a 
great nickel and copper deposit. As the 
world’s annual consumption of nickel 
was then only about 1,000 tons, the 
question was what was to Be done with 
all fee nickel which these deposits could 
produce. I at once recalled the experi
ence I had with John Gamgee at the 
Navy Yard at Washington, ten years 
previous to this time, and it occurred to 
me that nickel conld be used with suc
cess in the manufacture of guns and for 
many other purposes as an alloy with 
iron and steel. I wrote to the famous 
gun maker, Krupp, at Essen, Germany, 
telling him of the Washington experi
ments, and asking him about his use of 
it in the guns Which he made. I re
ceived an answer from him through his 
New York agents treating the matter 
lightly, and refusing to believe that 
there was any sufficient quantity ef nick
el in the world to warrant experiments 
looking to any extended use of fee met
al. The question of these alloys was, 
however, brought by Krupp, or some- 

representing him, to the attention of 
fee Iron and Steel Institute of Great 
'Britain, an<^ feat insitute appointed one 
of its members, James Riley, the man
ager of the Steel Company of Glasgow, 
to conduct a series of experiments with 
this alloy, and report at the next meet
ing of fee institute. This he did with 
great care and exactness, and embodied 
his experiments in a report dated in 
May, 1886. This report 1 showed to 
General Tracy, then: Secretary of the 
United States Navy, in the summer of 
1889, just as I was leaving for Europe. 
He read the report, and grasped its far 
reaching importance within an hour or 
two after receiving It, and -sai 
tbe Nary Bépartmeiit wish 
an expert representative of, 
ment with fee to ahy/sfid

so (f.
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one
- I Sudd ceded in getting a promise 
from the committee feat an appropria
tion of $250,000 would be given to 
Gamgee, provided he could actually dem
onstrate to fee committee that he eould 
Successfully produce and maintain toe 
proper temperature, and for the pur
pose of making the necessary experi
ments and demonstrations.

A large room and all tbe accessary 
machinery was placed at Bis disposal in 
•the Navy Yawl at - Washington.
• He erected a large machine- to the 
Navy Yard buildings built by the Wil
mington Car Works rrf Delaware. It 
most be remembered 
88 years ago, when 
not as Weil known as now.

Of course Gamgee bad, to use tiqate 
ammonia in producing hie frosty tem
perature, and this substance, as is well 
known, will generate gas at a tempera- 
tare much below the zero point. Gam- : 
gee conceived the. Utopian idea feat he 
would .drive his. machine with the gas 
generated from his liquid ammonia by 
the heat of fee atmosphere, and that the 
gas would part with, its heat to fee labor 
of operating fee machine and after hav
ing done its work would become reliqni- 
fied and be ready again by fee aid of the 
beat in the atmosphere to generate more 
gas. and' again start upon a second 
round of effort the same as the first.

-
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t all this was 
storage was

to
ne govern- 
all places

Which I might visit-in Europe .in the. 
interest of thuKhick^-ateel alloy, as I 
was going to Europe-,for that - purpose, 
Lieutenant. B. H. .Buckingham, of fee 
U. 6. Navy, thea connected wife the of
fice of the U. S. Ambassador at London, 
was appointed to accompany ns wher
ever we might go in 'Europe in this to- 

Sir Charles Tupper, then the 
Canadian High Cofqmissibner in Lon
don, was' also designated by Sir John 
A. Macdonald to accompany us in fee 
interest of Canada fn this enterprise to 
find out whatever wight be learned in 
Europe about the nses and the alloys of 
nickel with steel. Sir Charles Tupper

In January, 1886, $ organized at
Cleveland, Ohio, under Ohio charters, 
two corporations, one known as-the Can
adian Copper Contpany/i wife a capital 
of $2.000,(MX) later increased to--$2Î600,- 
000, arid the other ’known as the Anglo- 
American Iron Company with a capital 
of $5,000,000,

To the Canadian Copper Company my 
wife and self deeded feé lands purchas
ed from McAllister and Metcalf, Riri- 
afdo McConnell and others, and to the 
Anglo-Ameriean Iron Company fee- late 

gnjtgement of his proposed ship, James McLaren, the late H. B, Payne
__ ini failed to secure the $250,000 of Cleveland and my Wife and self deed-
appropriation. In the language of di- ed thq 85,000 acres of land along fee line 
plomacy, the incident was closed, and I of fee Central Ontario railway, and for

and
womei

son

teres t. the
pany and the Anglo-American Iron Com
pany purchased under this optional con
tract of December 7„ 1901, which op
tional contract was accepted by Thomp
son end his associates on February 28, 
1902. The stocks of these corporations 
turned over by the purchasing syndicate.

' ills.
rashness of attempting eudh a journey 
in December and January, but his sense 
of duty nerved him for fee trial, and ' 
he set out out, wife fee misgivings M 
his Indian guides. They perished by the 
wây and he finished the last hundred 
miles of that terrible journey alone.

Only pluck, energy, and a sense of 
duty could have carried him through. 
But they are characteristic^" of him, and 
as his predecessor Jh the High Commis- 
sioneraliip, Sir Charles Tupper, said, 
“Only the plnck, energy, and determin
ation of Lord Strathcona carried the un
dertaking of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to success.” For, as everybody 
knows, Lord Stratbcoua was and is the 
moving spirit of that vast Imperial en
terprise. He also it was who backed 
up Mr. Hill in securing the Great North
ern railway, that opened up Winnipeg 
from Dutch bondholders, and when the 
deal was completed, American financi
ers, feeling that they had been caught 
asleep, offered a sum for it which would 
have added some three millions to Lord 
Strathrone's profits. But he said: “No, 
Mr. Hill is a very old friend of mine, 
and we are in this deal together."

In a narrow sense, it may be said that 
Lord Strathcona has no politics. He is 

rties of the Domin- 
offlee here, and en

joys the equal respect and confidence of 
all English parties. ' But in the larger 
sense his is one of the great political 
minds of fee age, arid to him politics 
are summed up in feq’Sreat ideal of Im
perialism. His first taste of politics 
caine when he was appointed by the Do
minion as Chief Commissioner to inquire 
into the causes of fee Red River Re
bellion, which Sir Garnet Wolseley was 
sent out to suppress: Lord Wolseley 
has written in his “Story of a Soldier’s 
Life” that Mr. Donald Smith gave every 
help to the expedition, “and his word 
was law in all that wide region."

Lord Strathcona once said that even 
if a Scotsman lived a lifetime abroad, a 
Scotsman he remained; and the ubi
quity and adventurousness of the race is 
a favorite conversational theme with 
him. He once told, .to illustrate this rac
ial characteristic, the story of à Scots
man in Shanghai who betted an incredul
ous Scotsman feat he would discover a 
Scotsman in every ship in the harbor, 
end who, going to each ship in turn and 
calling “Are you there, Mac?” into fee 
engine room, got an “Aye, aye,” every 
time, Two other distinguished Scots 
who have become rich and powerful are 
close friends of his—one Lord Mount 
Stephen, his cousin, and the other Mr. 
Carnegie.

But he differs from fee latter by 
thinking it impossible that Canada and 
fee United States will ever bq found 
joined together, and all fais long life has 
been the forging of a link between fee 
Mother country and fee Dominion.

As a benefactor and philanthropist,- 
Lord Strathcona ranks among the most 
princely givers of modern times.. A Hst 
of his known and public benefactions 
would be lonjg; but his unknown and pri
vate benefactions must be so numerous 
feat he could sot recall a tithe of them.

The McGill University has received over 
£100,000 in endowments from him,

A Princely Benefactor.

The girl with any skin disord 
avoid the really cold bath and 
herself with warm or tepid ball 
salt, which can be bought in sm 
or wooden boxes convenient fo 
loom or dressing room use, sho 
added to the cold bath by the g 
has that tired feeling. It is u 
vigors ting. A few drops of to 
monia or a pinch of borax will 
forting in fee bath of th"e girl

enter the East Indian service, or risk 
everything on the chance of a Tmmble 
beginning in fee Hudson Bay Company.

In fee year feat Victoria was crown
ed, Donald Smith, then eighteen, sailed 
for Canada to become a clerk in a lonely 
post in dismal Labrador; and 60 years 
later, when Qneen Victoria had a tong 
reign to look back upon, Donald Smith 
became Lord Strathcona.

The interval comprises a life of re
markable adventure and achievement.

He gave a foretaste of his quality in 
selecting his career, and preferring fee 
rigors, of Canadaian winters ' and fee 
hardships and adventures of life in the 
Hudson 'Bay service to fee easier life 
of an assured petition under an Indian 
sun, tor the humdrum certainty of a 
commercial career wife its partnership 
prosaically sure. Only one young In 
heart and tough in fibre could stand such, 
a life as he led in Labrador, but wife 
all feat life behind him he was able, 
tong after, to say feat he could look hack 
upon it With gratitude. “'A. man who 
has been frozen and roasted by turns 
every year," he once «aid, “must be the 
tougher for it if he survives it at all.”

So behold Donald Smith flourishing in 
a temperature often far below zero, but 
with a buoyant tempérament equally 
maintained at summer heat He ad
vanced steadily through fee ordained 
stages of promotion.

He soon became known as one of fee 
best bargainers for furs In the com
pany’s service, and picked up the dia
lects of the Ihrtian tribes with a re
markable facility. From clerk he be
came trader, at which moat men in the 
service stopped. But he passed into 
fee grade beyond, which was reserved 
only for those of high t4minlstrative 
talents, became factor, and then chief 
factor. At every rise he became a 
little richer—for fee company paid its 
servants “by results”—and as chief fac
tor he was transferred to those North- 
West Provinces with whose subsequent 
development he had so much to do, and 
so he rose to be fee supreme head of the 
company, and was the last resident-gov
ernor of feat great “honorable company 
of adventurers,” which began its cor
porate career under the ’seal of the 
Merry Monarch.

Only an iron constitution could have 
come out of the tong ordeal of Canadian 
winter* stronger for its privations. 
Frostbite was a common hardship, and 
the danger of snow blindness led Donald 
Smith to undertake a journey which now 
must be numbered among the strangest 
memories of that far-off time.

His only hope of saving his eyesight 
lay in a journey to Montreal, a journey 
of 500 miles by dog sleighs ever a land 
buried in snow, and with trading posts 
few and far between.

But, half-blind, he determined to set 
ont with three Indian guides and a good 
supply of dogs. It was fee severest win
ter in his thirty years’ experience of 
Labrador, and after two months of hard 
travel during October and November he 
reached Montreal. An operation was 
performed, he recovered hie tight, and 
then the journey back had to be faced. 
Friends sought to dissuade him from fee

!

THE ROMANTIC CAREER ROUND THE WORLD?
The Royal Victoria College for Women 

at Montreal received £200,000; he gave 
with Lord Mount Stephen, £200,000 to 
build the Victoria Hospital at Mon
treal as a public memorial and then an
other £200,000 to endow it; stray £50,- 
000*8 and £20,000’s have gone -here and 
there in educational work; and he has 
founded innumerable scholarships on 
both sides of the Atlantic. His im
perialism, as well as his munificence, 
was attested when he raised a troop of 
500 horse for service in fee South Af
rican war, and as a well-deserved com
pliment to him it is now to be perman
ently maintained and bears his name..

His wife is also moved by the same 
spirit of catholic charity, and only a few 
months ago she gave 10,000 guineas to 
the Queen’s Fund for fee unemployed.

Energy and charity are .fee two out
standing manifestations of his nature, 
and his whole life is an inspiration and 
- rich legacy of example. He has only 
one child, a daughter who is married to 
Dr. Bliss Howard, a Canadian doctor, 
who has settled near Harley street, and 
by a special remainder the title will des
cend to her and to her heirs male, and 
so a name which will be for ever linked 
wife this great period of Imperial ex
pansion will be preserved in fee da vs to 
come.—Harold Owen in London Dailv 
Mail. 3

tOf Lord SfcretBceea Who Entertained 2,440 Carets at Aberdeen V

century his junior. His salary as High 
Commissioner is $12,000 (£2,400) a year 
bnt to a man who is rich even among the 
very rich feat sum can be regarded only 
as a formal ecknowledgm 
hors for the country wbic 
motherland to him, and to fee mother
land one of whose best and greatest Im
perial sons he.-is. It is an interesting 
study ■ in self-discipline and a sense of 
duty to thii$ of a man entering on an 
arduous office tong after most men crave 
for rest—for he was seventy-seven when 
he became High Commissioner—and de
voting fee late winter of his life to a 
new career, and then strewing that ca
reer with a hundred conspicuous achieve
ments. while fulfilling fee tedious rou
tine of the office with a conscientious

Under fhe Flag 8
One evening, during fee early sum

mer of this year, fee passer-by along 
Victoria street might have seen a tall 
and upright man, wife bushy White eye
brows, in the shadow of which bright 
eyes sparkled alertly, come tripping 
down fee office steps, cross the busy 
pavement, enter a single-horded brough
am, close fee door behind him, and drive 
away.

One passer-by who had given way to 
him looked after fee carriage and said: 
“A nimble old gentleman, that.” . Nim
ble. indeed, even for the seventy years 
which you would plage to his credit at a 
first glance at that üpright figure.

But for the eighty-six years which 
make up the tale of Lord Strathcona’s 
honorable life, such physical activity as 
be possesses is too wonderful to be en
tirely explained by his being practical
ly a teetotaller and certainly a non- 
smoker.

Lord Strathcona. who, after Mgjesty 
itself, was the chief figure' in Thurs
day’s great celebration at Aberdeen, car
ries his years not so much as a burden 
as the guerdon of a busy life crammed 
with achievement, crowned with honors, 
and adorned by every grace of personal 
character and benevolence.

Almost any day when he is in town 
Lord Strathcona, one of the great men 
of Greater Britain, almost a nonage
narian, bnt still In harness, may be seen 
coming down those office steps in Vic
toria street, having done a hard day’s 
work as High Commissioner of the Do
minion in London, and then driving home 
to his house in Groevenor Square to 

the remainder of the evening in a

beating them by four days; bnt these 
facts do not in the least degree detract 
from the praise due to the Canadian 
company for their pat 

The shrinkage in dist 
most striking features of our modern 
civilization. Twenty or thirty years agi 
it needed ' fee audacity and imagination 
of a Jules Verne to suppose feat the 
circuit ot fee globe could be accomplish
ed in eighty days. In the Immediate 
future fee circuit of fee earth will be 
achieved in less that forty - five days. 
From Liverpoof to Yokohama, by the 
Canadian Pacific route has been covered 
on the present occasion in twenty-three 
days. From Yokohama the Japanese 
railways are now working to Shimon), 
seki, whence in a year or two passengers 
will be carried by steamer to Fusan, in 
Korea, and then by train up the great 
system of Japanese railways to Mukden 
and the Siberian line. As soon as the 
new Japanese railways in Korea, ami 
Manchuria are complete, which wilt be 
very shortly, the run from Yokohama t« 
Irkutsk will not require more than sir 
or seven days, if so much. From Irkutsk 
to Liverpool is at the present moment 
a journey of eleven days. Thus, by 
using the Siberian route, in eighteen 
days the traveler will be able to reach 
Liverpool from Yokohama, via Asia, and 
via America in twenty-three days. To 
what extent these times will be lowered 
cannot be forseen. The Canadian Paci
fic may build larger steamers for its 
Pacific work as fee traffic grows, and 
thus gain a conple of days. The trains 
on its land system may be accelerated, 
and some hours saved. On the Russian 
and Japanese lines there is great room 
for improvement of traffic.

When fee Canadian Pacific line wa«
was a

Under fee above caption the London 
Dally Mail, (over seas edition) has fee 
fee following interesting article:—

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany's, mail steamer Empress of China 
arrived at Hongkong on Sunday, having 
reached feat port in twenty-nine and a 
half days from Liverpool. The actual 
time for fee journey of 13,000 miles was 
twenty-nine days, seven hours, thirty- 
nine minutes—or four hours, twenty- 
five minutes within the time allowed by 
fee post office- The performance is a 
most noteworthy/one, and even this re
cord time for an all-British route would 
no doubt hase been improved upon but 
for fee typhoon at Hongkong.

The efforts of the Canadian Pacific 
company have elicited an equally spirit
ed reply from fee Peninsular and Orient
al company, which carries mails to Hong
kong by the eastern route and fee Seuz 
canal. The P. and O. service has al
ready transported the London mail to 
the Far Eastern island in twenty-four 
days, and made a fresh- record. It has 
done this by making use of fee French 
and Italian railways, so that British cor
respondence has been transported over 
a route which is not entirely under the 
flag.. That however is a fact which will 
not touch trouble fee business man in 
time of peace, though it might turn the 
scale in war and lead him to prefer the 
all-British line. It is satisfactory to see 
two great British companies thus mak
ing fee running time against one another 
and to find that both are stimulated by 
healthy competition. The enterprise of 
the Canadian Pacific has as its first re
sult produced the acceleration of the P. 
and O. aervicè, and thus fee public has 
reaped a gain of three or four days 
which, but for the Canadian Pacific, 
might have been long in coming.

The P. and O. mail steamship Delhi 
left London, bound eastwards, at the 
same time as the Canadian Pacific 
company’s boat sailed westwards, and 
arrived at Hongkong on September IS, 
24 1-2 days from London, so that the 
all-British -route was nearly beaten by 
five days.: but, nevertheless, the Cana
dian Pacific has done a tremendous ser
vice to fee Empire, and no doubt a few 
' /ears’ development will bring them with
in hailing distance, as it were, of thè P. 
and O. company's time. The latter com
pany’s mails are carried by special 
press to Brindisi, by express boat 
Isis or Osiris) to Port Said, and thence 
by the Delhi through the Canal, Red Sea, 
Colombo, Penang, and Sinapere, The 
average distance per day by the Penin
sular and Oriental route is nearly 600 
miles, and that by the Canadian Pacific 
about 414. The effort of fee Canadian 
Pacific railway to create a record by 
delivering the mails in twenty-nine days 
has, therefore doubly failed; first owing 
to the actual time being exceeded by 
eight hours, and second by the P. and O.
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Gospel 0m

Rritikh Medical Journal.
The ancient adage that “all wo 

no P1»? makes Jack a dull bo 
been universally accepted as th 
expression of a truism concerning 
there can be no serious diversity < 
iôn. But, like many other gen 
non s, this maxim is open to a 
interpretation according to the 
meaning which is attached to th 
1868 from which it is deducted, 
literal reading it lays itself open 
reproach of being a reduction 
sordurn. All work is impossible 
Play equally so; dullness, therefor 
not be the consequence of con 
w”Ich never arise. Work and pi 
correlatives of human existence,- a 
one is as necessary to health an 
pmess âs the other. The problem 
■has ever

ig
m

care.
But hard work seems not- only to sus

tain hut to rejuvenate him- Years ago 
be went to see Sir Andrew Clark, the 
physician of another G. O. M„ and Sir 
Andrew told his patient that tfiere was 
no reason why he should not live to took 
out on a world years older and better 
than that on which he first looked—“if 
only he would keep on working.”

Perhaps
less the demon of energ/ within that 
breast were kept employed it would age 
and shatter the frame that held It. At 
any rate Lord Strathcona seems to have 
accepted this counsel literally. Sir An
drew is dead and gone, but Lord Strath- 
dona and Mount Royal still keeps on 
working, and seems to thrive fee better 
for it.

He has himself said, indeed, that 
hard work is the best tonic a man can 
have. “When he has his duty to do, he 
hasn’t time to think of himself, nor to 
allow himself any indulgences which 
will make him slack and spoil him for 
good work.” And so Lord Strathcona 
keeps the Spartan tenor of his way.

Duty—that is the keynote of his whole 
career; from the time when as a boy in 
Morayshire he read his Horace by rush
light, to those early years of another 
century which find him with the snow of 
many Canadian winters on his head, 
“frosty yet kindly," and with the vigor 
of a sunny winter’s day.

He began his life in a middle-class 
home, was of good, middle-class parent
age, and, though he had no luxurious 
upbringing, received a good education. 
His brother was trained in medicine, 
and became an Army surgeon. Donald 
Smith studied for the law, with the in- 

itention of entering the East Indian 
vice—fee old “John Company.”

Beginning a Great Career,
But in his teens ne came to the cross

roads, and had one morning to decide 
whether he would take an office stool 
offered him by his kinsmen, fee brothers 
Grant of Manchesfer (who were Dick
ens’s models for fee Cheeryble twins),

trusted by both pa 
ion in his impartial

PS
Sir Andrew divined that un-

THE LITTLE FOOL SONGS.
Butte Inter-Mountain.

The mightr eongs of a mighty art 
They bora me little in .their spell;

The hugest tones from the organ's heart 
They stir my soul with, their throb and 

swell:
But they die away and their magic goes 

Into the void of forgotten things,
But the little fool songs that everyone knows

Are the songs to which my memory clings.
There’s joy in the mightiest harmony
(But tbe IHtle fool songs come back to me!

baffled philosophers and 
anthropists is the relation which 
to exist between them. Work at th 
®nt day is a very different con< 
from work as it was understood 
tnry ago. Then, the rest and \ 
tion which innst be the counterp< 
^v*ry form of physical or mental 
took their proper part in the dai 
as a matter both of course and 
tom. But now the activities o 
"^orld have become so intensiifie< 
struggle for supremacy or ascei 
both between men and nations 
keen, and thé scramble for wealt 
®il the benefits it is supposed to 
18 80 absorbing, that work of on< 
of another has come to enter < 
Portionately into the routine of 
and commercial progress. Moreovt 
Quality of the work which twei 
century necessities demand is ei 
different from what it was in the 
of our ancestors. The feverish 
which characterizes our age insist! 
work shall be done not only w 
Quickly, and this implies a conq 
t*Qn of energy and a persistence < 
fort which necessarily result in a 
ountof wear and tear greater th 
machinery of, the human frame h 
previously been exposed to.

A. change has in consequence arti 
condition and circumstances i 

which the rest which is needed ft 
cuperative purposes must be obti 
A new gospel of recreation has 
Preached from many texts, and it* ] 
exponent is Sir James Crichton-Bn

pass . , . . _.. ■■■■
repose which fitly rounds off His labori
ous day. unless he is called forth again 
to preside at one of those banquets or 
meetings at which he is in such demand, 
and at which lie demonstrates the many- 
sidedness of his life.

His work day is just as arduous and 
as methodical as that of any man who, 
in the prime of life, runs an ordinary 
exacting business for his own profit.

When breakfast is over, he devotes 
two hours to his personal concerns, 
which in themselves are sufficiently 
widespread and important to leave little 
leisure to the ordinary man. These dis
posed of. he drives down to Victoria 
street and devotes the rest of the day to 
the affairs of the Dominion that he has 
served so well.

The lunch hour passes, but he is still 
in his room, attending to official business 
and writing the most important letters 
(and he is a master of epistolary style, 
brief, pointed, but graceful in its terse 
English) with his own hand. Then at 
5.30 or 6 o’clock be calls in a clerk to 
begin the routine correspondence, and at 
7 he steps into bis brougham, having 
done, at 86 a day’s work that should 
content the conscience of » man half a

built its great strategic advantage 
matter of general comment. The com
pany. has now brought England within 
about three weeks of the Far East by a 
route which will be exceedingly difficult 
of attack in time of war. Its advance 
is thus a fit subject for national 
tulation. But in the near future there 
will be three or four great Canadian 
lines, running from ocean to ocean, eac.i 
with its steamer connections at eitner 
terminus, binding England in the r:1 
East. The service which railway devel
opment in Canada is rendering to t m 
Empire can scarcely be exaggerate, 
even India by the Canadian routes «u 
be distant only thirty - eight days from 
Liverpool, while to Eastern Australia 1 
the same routes will be a journey of b 
a month. Who, forty years ago, tumn 
Canada was popularly supposed to 
region of snow and ice, could liave . 
ticipated feat in little more than a geneation the magnificent enterprise of her
citizens and Government muliJ1" 
covered fee vast prairies with P 
tracks and stretched out tentacl 
and west over half the world.

Little fopl songs of scanty so nee,
But full of laughter and fun and oral les, 

•Not passionate word* of a strength" Intense. 
But things that win you with wayward 

wiles;
“Where, oh. Where, Has my little dog 

Gone?”
“Bingo” and others tike “Clementine,” 

Things that the critics frown, upon.
But that I remember, line for line;- 

My tastes are crude, as the songs, may 
But—the little fool songe come back to ipe»

congru-

§;

be.

Little fool songs and tittle fdol rhymes
Little fool things that a man wtll do,

The thoughts of them dome at the strangle* 
times.

But 1 love to have them come—don’t 
you?

For you chuckle and smile at the meoried 
word

Or the foolish Hit of a careless mind.
And you laugh as you think of the things 

absurd
Which you ttid in the days you have left 

behind.
And I’ve found that the great things fade 

and flee,
While the tittle fool things come back to

r * ■ -me! ; •••r y-YiM'***■<
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iXHKHXi traint, and the unfettered opportunity 
of following in one’s own way. the bent was 
of one's-.own inclination.. Museums, pier 
tures galleries, cathedrals, and' ancient
abbeys have their attractions for some: 0 r:_* p-....__, d,.i—
the seclusion of the-country and all the -
varied charms of nature best harmonise VVlieu the child-kmç, Edward VI., 
with the taste of others; to a few re- Sll(*eeded to the croWn, the country 
pose and variety are found in the con- see™ed to be in some measure divided 
templation of bustling crowds of people itself. There were those wlio
and busy haunts of men; and to many, desired that the Pope should retain his 
sports or games afford the most agree- ho,d oh tlle country: Edward Seymour 
able preventative of ennui. To legislate was the leader of those wiio advanced 
on one plan for all is futile; to inculcate the Protestant reformation. As protector 
the paramount necessity of a proper ™ t*1 realm under the young
equivalent of restful inactivity for the Protestant King, he was England’s first 
whole body is, we believe, the essential Protestant ruler.
kernel of every scheme of successful compromise to make with Rome. The 

•regreation. The evidences are- sufflci- “«mous "Six Articles” Act, under 
ently clear that the present strain Of which so many suffered death, was re
life is telling adversely npon the phy- Rculed; the faith of the Primitive church 
sique of the nation, and the declining was restored; the cause of the common 
birth-rate, which Sir James Crichton- People- was advanced in every possible 
'Browne so deeply deplores in the earlier wa>: ud it whs hoped to bring about 
part of his address, is one of the most the friendly union of England and Scot- 
threatening signs of national decadence, «pd by the marriage of Edward to 
If the penalty of our higher civilization Mary Queen of Scots. As the friend of 
is increasing nervons instability, dimin- John Calvin, Seymour looked with fav- 
ished fertility is uot a surprising sequel.. or on the continental Protestant leaders.

Recreation is more thm ever a neces- The story of Edward Seymour’s life, 
sity to those who carry on the work of as well as of thé palace he built in the 
the world; but in whatever form that Strand, is well told by Messrs. Needham 
recreation is sought its essential element and Webster, in a finely-illustrated vol- 
should be rest, and for a limited period P““ just issued—Somerset House, Past 
the more that rest partakes of idleness and Present (T. Fisher Unwin). The 
the better.^ testimony of his enemies in regard to

Seymour's character has been too gen
erally accepted. He is said to have 
been rapacious, and to have dBestroyed 
sacred buildings; but “reared in the 
school of Protestantism," it is said, "he 
was taught by the very force of habit to 
abolish the emblems of ritualism and 
Rome.’’

As Duke of Somerset, Edward Sey- 
monr. was greatly beloved by the peo
ple of London; but, notwithstanding this 
and that he was also uncle to the King, 
Dudley, afterwards Duke of Northum
berland, was able to get up a charge 
against the protector, and he was be- °9- 
headed on Tower Hill on a winter 
morning early in 1552. Foxe, the mar- 
tyrologist. gives a vivid account of the 
scene, and shows that a thrill of horror 
and terror ran through the vast multi
tude assembled, who behaved as if some 
supernatural agency was at work. The 
Romish party were thus instrumental 
m judicially murdering the chief Pro
testant of his day next the King; and 
for the time it may have seemed as 
though the light of the Reformation was 
being put out. It was not, howeveï. At 
the accession of Queen Elizabeth, No
vember 17, .1558, bonfires blazed in Lon
don streets, church bells rang joyfully 
throughout the city. The Reformation 
had come back, and had 
G. H. P.

estate given: him- for. services rendered 
Chester-piace, without Temple Bar, 

which became the t site of . Somerset 
House. ,

Saanich Municipality0

Start the Day Right STOVESNOTICE Is hereby given that- I Intend 
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com- 
mission era of Saanich MnnlclpaUty at It» 
next session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the license now held by me 
to eell spirituous or fermented liquors by 
.retail on the premises situated on part of 
Section Five (5). Range Two (2), East 
South Saanich District, and known . aa 
The Prairie Hotel.

Dated the 12th September, 1906.
ANNIE CAMP.

How often have yon heard a woman

ErSiiSrSiriS SSlJœF^lhriP §
«s au excuse. The forewoman in the square, and fill them not full, bnt just 
factor)-, the floor walker in the store, lightly, with the following mixture: my* 
both catch it amid tears over illy per- pounds of oatmeal, 1 pound of powdtjr- 
formed work. And many, many a lius- ed orris root, 1 pound of almond meal 
band listens to the same plaint when and a quarter of a pound of pure cas- 
Iip comes home at night and finds the tile soap scraped to- a powder.
Slipper half prepared, the wife in tears; If you wake with, a stinging, nervous 
and all because she started the day headache that bodes ill for your day’s 
wrong—just how, she cannot explain. - work in schoolroom, office,, or home, 

Perhaps one difficulty lies in" the fact after your regular bath, dip a soft cloth 
that the average girl or woman trusts into a basin of very hot water. Rub the 
too deeply to the invigorating effect of forehead and temples with a rotary mo- 
sleep. Healthy sleep relaxés and reefs t“n after dipping the cloth in the hot 
and recreates—but it does-not uirectly mixture, and allow it to rest, behind the 
invigorate the system. And it will do ear’s and at the base of the brain, 
these three things only when properly your body feels particularly fever-
taken. with pure air circal-niug freely isll< sponge it off with tepid watyr, ib 
through the room, with lightweight bed- which you have mixed a tablespoonful 
ding, instead of heavy feather beds and ^ pure alcohol. These baths, which 
cotton-clogged comforts, so called. The hava taken long in the telling, will ta|ce 
single bed is in itself a remedial agent, but. a few minutes in the making and 
and above alllthings, no young person «king. They are most important, 
having slept in restful, sanitary fltshion, A common mistake made by women 
you still awaken with draggy feelings, who a8e their eyes a great deal at sew

ing or office work la rubbing them. This 
should be avoided. -If your eyes ache 
in th emoming, treat them with exquis
ite care. Buy, first. of all, an eye-cup 
for a quarter. Any druggist will have 
this in stock.

HEATERS
As sack lie had no

s22

NOTICE
- NOTICE Js hereby given that 30 days 

after date, we^ Intend to apply to the 
“°F* Commissioner of Landsand Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, In the Renfrew district of Vancouver, _ Island :

1. Commencing from a stake planted at 
the N. W. corner of Section 79; thence 
N. to the N. E. corner of Section 78; 
thence W. 20 chains along North Boundary 
of Section 78; thence N.'40 chains; thence 
Œ. 116 chains; thence South 20 chains 
more, or less to the N. W. corner of Sec
tion 84; thence continuing South 24 chains 
more, or less . to , the North Boundary , of 
Section 91; thence West along North Boun
dary of Section 91 to the N. W. corner 
of Section 91; thènee South to the North 
Boundary of Section 79; thence West to 
the N. W. comer of .Section 79, being 
the point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake planted at, the 
N. W. corner of application No. 1., being 
20 chains West and 40 chains North of 
N. E. corner of Section 78; thence 80 chains 
North; thence 80 chains East; thence 80 
chains South; tbençe 80 chains West to 
point of commencement.

Victoria. B. C..
Oct. 2., 19Q6.

% WILL G. DE ROUSIB.
ALEXANDER LIPSKY.

1

; LEAVES WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Men., Oct. 20.—-His Excel

lency Earl Grey left the city last 
ing for the east. His Excellency 
companied by Lord Howick and his pri
vate secretary Mr. Sladen. Yesterday 
His- Excellency visited the Provincial 
Agricultural college and was shown 
through the building and over the farm 
by Sir Daniel McMillan and Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, The Earl showed a keen in
terest in the various departments and 
asked many questions concerning dairy
ing and its future in this country. An 
automobile conveyed the partv to and 
from St Charles.

or as one. woman expressed it most 
tersely, as if -‘everything were slipping 

at her finger tips and toes,” find out 
what is the matter. If you have a heavy 
headache and an unpleasant taste in 
your mouth, be sure that your stomach 
is in need of attention. Drink at once 
a cup of boiling water in which is a 
teaspoonful of phosphate of soda has 
been dissolved, or a simple laxative like 

of tartar and salts nr.ved, which 
any druggist will compound for you in 
proper proportions, say ten cents worth 
of Rochelle salts with half their weight 
in cream of tartar. Keep the bowels open 
for nothing can so upset you for the 
day as the heavy feelings incident to 
constipation. Perhaps the headache may 
come from catarrhal tendeucy, in whifcU 
case, be sure that the rising hour Is the- 
time to treat this annoying trouble.

For fifty cents or even a quarter, you 
can purchase a nasal douche, which 
sends forth a gentle spray. A solution 
of simple salt water, neither too cold 
nor too hog, or water into which, has 
been poured one of the patented anti
septic washes, which any 'druggist will 
recommend, should be sprayed up either 
nostril until" the passageways 
Next comes the body bath, and this 
must be .chosen according to the phy
sique and temperament of the woman.
I know one girl who nearly wrecked.her 
health taking very hot baths night and 
morning. SJhe would lie in noter hot 
enough to emit steam not because she 
enjoyed it. but - because she was super
sensitive about her complexion and some 
one had -told her that hot baths opened 
the pores of the skin and cured black
heads. Hot baths are

out even- 
was ac-

Then give the tiyed eyes 
a bath every morning. Try this stimu
lant:

One and three-quarter pints of dis-’ 
tilled water: 30 centigrammes of sul
phate of zinc; 1 gramme and 55 centi
grammes of orris root powder.

Have your druggist compound this, 
pour a small quantity into your eye-cup 
each morning, and open and shut the eye 
in the solution until you féei that every 
portion of the eye ball has been gently 
bathed and refreshed. For inflamed 
eyes, boric acid in the proportion of ten 
grains to an ounce of. distilled water 
will also prove a comfort.

Start the day with good circulation. 
A few simple dumb-bell exercises will 
accomplish this. Choose ’lightweight 
dumb-bells, say one pound each, to be
gin with. Stand erect, heels together, 
toes oat at an angle of forty-five de
grees, abdomen in, chest high and chip 
in. Place the right hand folding one 
dumb-bell on the top of the right shoul
der, and" the left hand holding the other 
dumb-bell
Thrust the right arm up four times, 
counting slowly; then rest four counts 
with the right hand and thrust the lefl 
hand down four times. Then, through 
eight counts, thrust the right hand up 
and the left down simultaneously. Re
verse the position, with the left hand 
above the left shoulder and the right 
hand below the right .shoulder and re
peat the exercise. To induce circulation 
in the legs, lay aside the dumb-bells 
and take the first position described 
above, .with the hands on the hips, el
bows poitedn mesiuesta dhfi. hai ,ew 
bows pointed out at the side. Now 
throw the weight on the left foot, and, 
with the right describe a circle at the 
side, the toe- pointing down. Reverse, 
throwing weight, on right foot-rand de
scribing with left foot ;

If constant sitting at work table or 
desk is giving you a mummy" figure, 
try this:

Lie face downward on the floor, with 
the feet and knees together, the hands 
side by side in front, the chin and palms 
down. Take a long breath while count
ing seven, inhaling through the nose 
and holding the breath while liftting 
the full weight of the body once on the 
palms of the hands and the toes. Now 
let the body drop lightly to the-floor and 
exhale through, the mouth while counting 
six. Rest in this position a moment 
before taking the second lift, and this 
time tty tp lift the body twice while 
counting seven. Thig will occasion some 
stiffness at first, bht will soon “trim" 
the figure.

Allowing five minutes for your bath 
and 8re,for exercise, you have taken 
little time, indeed, to start the day right 
and ward off many of the small ills 
which feminine flesh Is heir to.

>

Albion Stove Worksrreiim

LIMITED. $
iNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

S'îie
a special license to cut and 
timber from the following de- 

sltuated at the head of

Victoria, B.C.Works for a 
carry away
scribed lands, ,
Tnhsls Canal, Nootka Sound: 
lng at a
brag eg.;- _
(40) Chains; thence north One " Hundred 
Twenty (1201 chaîna; thence east Forty (40) 
chains; thence south One Hundred Twenty 
(120) chains, along the beach to the place 
of commencement, containing Four Hun
dred and Eighty (480) acres, more or less.

WM. POOLE, 
Nootka, B. C.

BANK OF ENGLAND JABS 
THE FINANCIAL

anal,. Nootka Sound: Commenc- 
post plantéd on the beach at the 
Tan sis Canal, thence west Forty

Warm Underwear
September 14, 1906. I826

are clear.
Some men want all-wool or nothing; other men wouldn’t wear 
wool If they got It for nothing. So here are kinds to suit all 
tastes and purses, from the man who wants luxurious under
wear at $8 a suit or more, up to the careful buyer who • wants 
goqd serviceable underwear at a couple of dollars a suit or 
less. Indeed, we have rattling good underwear at $1.60 a suit. 
We invite you to come and look.

*

LAND PURCHASE NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Comlasloner of lands and works 
fbr permission to purchase the following 
described land alfaate lh Range five Const 
district, B.C. Comencing at a-post planted 
at the northeast corner (W lot 364 running 
west 40 chains, theme north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or less. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

C. PORTER.
By J.. Dean. Agent.

Dated, Esslngton, Sept, 17th, 1806

under- the left shoulder. come to stay.— sAnnounces a-Raise to 
Cent in its Rate 

Discount

Six Per
of NOTICE

.-E30 days after date I Intend -to apply to 

lands--t m'be"r from th« following descrlbld

£ S» M’B's.r
4»U eh«mî cornpr <™ north boun-

*2? ???*• the»c» 80 chains west, 
tbïLZ M8 5°Kh' t1*"1** 120 chaîna 

beginning?0* souUl to
-vr’ltai2' Gonunenéaiüg1 at southeast

thence 80 chains south to point of begin-

W & J. WILSON
4

PROTECTS ITS EO RESERVE, exhausting, de
bilitating and reducing. The thin girl 
should always avoid them. The girl 
who is going out in the cold shouiu shun 
them as fruitful sources of cold. They 

the privileges of the women of lei
sure who can lie down for an hour after 
taking one. The idéal , bath for almost 

■M you -mast -share User bathroom with 
cold faucet left open in a small stream 
to gradually reduce the temperature of 
the water so that when she steps out," it 
is almost cold.

If you must sbhare the bathroom with 
other members of your family or are 
boarding and you cannot take a daily 
bath, do not fail to buy a bath mat, a 
big sponge and a rough towel for use 
m your own room, and be sure to bathe 
the feet twice a drfy. Hot, aching feet 
tell on the nerve force and cause head- 
llis irn*:akiMty a°d a scoro of nervous

one !Director Sends e Reassuring Message 
to Internktionsl Bank in 

New York.

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS and HABERDASHERS

I^SSCovemmeHt Street,
/

are VICTORIA, B. CNOTICE
'NOTICE te hereby given that w.e Intend 

to apply to the - Chief Commissioner of 
Lends ,and Works, .00 days from ^ate, for 
permission to purchase the following do- 
scribed land for cannery and fishing pur
poses:

Beginning at a post marked “B. W. L., 
N.W. Cor.,” situate at the 8. W. corner 
of Pre-emption No. 75, In See. 29. Town
ship 3Ô, -Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence Sooth 80 chains, thence West 
to the shore, following the shore line 
North and East to' thé point of- commence
ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, 1906.
B. W. LEBSOX.
R. E. MONTGOMERY.

corner
"XTNEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The 
1^1 Rank of England sent a sensa

tion pulsating through the 
financial market of the whole world 
by its unexpected 
in advancing its official minimum 
discount rate from 5 to 6 per cent.

An international banking house this 
afternoon received the following tele
gram from a director of the Bank of 
England: “No financial or political trou
ble but. it is necessary to ^protect our re
serves in view of the heavy fresh de
mands and fear . of further American 
withdrawals.”

!* NOTICE là HtSRBJBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission .to 
lowing described

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 160 
acres of Jand for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follows:- ^ - v

Commend

3- Commencing at a post about 20
= i'hJJ'urss
ar»1tïi-M'ïï

4; Commencing at a poet near the 
northwest corner of'No. 3, thence 80 drains 
eaet, tihenee 80 chaîne north, thence 80
»f li?gjMtog DCe 80 Chalm sautb to P01”1

niYrTh at a stake 20 chainsnorth of the southeast cookier of No. 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chaîna, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chain» to point of beginning.

. 8- Commencing at northwest owner
of No. 5, thence east 90 chains, thence north 
80 then« west 80 chaîna, thence
south 80 chains to point of (beginning.

I- Commencing at north-west "comer 
of No. 6, thence east 80 chains, then-ce north 
80 chains thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning.
-N®. 8"« Commencing at southeast comer 

0< îl J' t^ePce e®6* 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 drains to point of begim ning.

No. 9. Commencing at the southwest 
corner of No. 8, thence east 80 drains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 80 chaîna, thence west 40 chains, thence nerth 
of commencement.

Ipurchase the fol- 
lands, situated on Union 

Island, Ky-uquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about one mile S.E. of Chatchannel Point; 
Commending at a poet marked “J. McM., 
S.W. Corner,” thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East 20 
chains to shore- Une, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres, more or lees

JOHN MACMILLAN. '

action today
ng at a post adjoining my pre- 

ptlon on N. W. corner, running North 
40 chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated un North 
shore of Francis Lake, In Coast District.

J. W. HENKEL,
Francois Lake.

em

o2 o3 e!8MINERAL ACT (Form F.) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
add Wofks for à. license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, sitdated on, West side of Redonda 
Island# Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North side of Teakean Arm, 
thence running in a Northerly direction 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
of cominencèment.

Read Island, B. C., August 28. 1906.
«Û 7

-The girl with any skin disorder must 
avoid the really cold bath and content 
Herself with warm or tepid baths. Sea 
salt, which can be bought in email bags 
or wooden boxes convenient for bath- 
room or dressing room use, should be 
added to the cold bath by the girl who 
has that tired feeling. It is moat in
vigorating. A few drops of toilet 
moma or a pinch of borax will be com
forting in the bath of the girl who has

3, NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite lot 
158, Renfrew District.

Vancouver, B. C., September I, 190&,
82 THOMAS HORNE.

Certificate of Improvements, 
NOTICE.

Lion Fraction, Orwell, Rock Bluff and Law- 
arance Mineral Claims, situated In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Somenoe 
District. Where located: AM on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
Fraction East of the Lawarance, Or- 
weJl West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South Weet of Lion 
Fraction, Lawarance Weet of and ad
joining Lion Fraction.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James L. Hlrd, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B 7C$8, Intend 
sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

Atod farther take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be comenced before 
the issuance of such a Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated -this 11th day of October, 1906.
JAMES L. HIRD.

London, Oct. 19.—The £ank of Eng
land raised its rate of discount to 6 per 
cent, this morning. Changes in the dis
count rate of the bank on àny day ex
cept Thursday have been few and far 
between, and not since Friday, Novem
ber 7th, 1890, just before the Baring 
failure, has the rate been put up to 6 per 
cent. The relapse in American exchange, 
indicating a renewal of the demands for 
gold and the probability of large with
drawals of the metal for Egypt, were 
the mam contributive causes of the ac
tion taken by the Bank of England.. The 
sum Of $5;000,000 In gold leaving the 
bank today is believed to be destined for 
Egypt, while financial circles anticipate 
rery large purchases in behalf of the 
United States, irrespective of whether 
the rate of exchange does or does not 
render the transaction profitable. -Re
ports are also current that the Imperial 
Bank of Germany is conducting a large 
bullion movement for Russian account, 
while Argentine is in the market as a 
purchaser of gold. The multiplicity of 
the‘demands for the metal, it is pointed 
ont, emphasized the necessity of protect- 
mg the already depleted reserves of the 
Bank of England.

As thq directors of the bank separat
ed yesterday without changing the rate 
or discount it is assumed that they have 
since received information of unexpect
ed impending gold withdrawals from the 
bank’s reserve which has steadily de
clined during the last two months, and 
is now in such a position that the direc
tors considered it necessary to stop ffiv 
ther depletion to any considerable ex
tent. The reserve lost about $45,000,000 
during the past six weeks. The Board 
of Trade returns show that gold ship
ments to the United States were nearlv 
$60,000,000 for the first nine months of 
the present year. It is this steady out
flow which the increased bank 
seeks to check.

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a piece of land for MULsite: 
Beginning at a stake marked ”D Dryedale’s 
northweet corner,” planted on Rocky Point 
at head of Fortuna Bay, West Ann of 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or

am-

E. W. WYLIE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land: Commencing, at a popt on the bank' 
of Skeene river, on the northern boundary 
line of the Kitsllas Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence sonth- 160 
chains to the point of commencement; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, September 12, 1906. 
sl4

Gospel of Recreation
:!

les.
D. DRYSDALB.By Ç. T. Moore, Agent. 

Dated September 28th, 1906.120 chains to point i
No. 10. Commencing at a «(take at north

east -corner of No. 1, thence north 60 
-chains, thence west SO chaîne, thence south 
80 chains, thence easb.80 chains to -iroint of beginning.

No. 11. Co-lhmenCing at S. W. corner of 
•No. 10; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to- perint of -beginning. ■

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains sonth of 
S. W. corner of No. 11; thence weet 80 
chains; thence, north 80 chaîne- thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 dhains to 
point of -beginning

No. 13. Commencing 40 chains north of 
8. W. comer of No. 121; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains to point 
of beginning.

No. 14. Commencing at 8. W. comer of 
No. 13; thence 180. chains north! thence 
40 chains weet; thence 160 chains south- 
thence 40 chains east to point of begtn- Ing.

British Medical Journal.
The ancient adage that “all work and 

no play makes Jack a dull boy” has 
been universally accepted as the pithy 
expression of a truism concerning which 
there can be no serious diversity of opin
io® • But, like many other generaliza
tions, this. maxim is open to a varied 
interpretation according to the precise 
meaning which is attached to the prem
ises from which it is deducted. In its 
literal reading it lays itself open to the 
reproach of being a reduction ad ab- 
suTdum. All work is impossible and no 
Ptiy equally so; dullness, therefore,
D-v tlie consequence of conditions 
winch never arise. Work and play are 
correlatives of human existence,* and the 
°.ne 18 as necessary to health and hap
piness as the other. The problem which 
has ever baffled philosophers and phil
anthropists is the relation which -ought 
to exist between them. Work at the pres
ent day is a very different conception 
irom work as it was understood a cen- 
tpry ago. Then, the rest and récréa^ 
tion which must be the counterpoise of 
every form of physical or mental effort 
took their proper part in the daily life 
as a matter both of course and of cus
tom. But now the activities of the 
^orld have become so intensified, the 
struggle for supremacy or ascendency 
both between men and nations is so 
jen* an(l the scramble for wealth and 

all the benefits it is supposed to confer 
is so absorbing, that work of one kind 
of another has come to enter dispro
portionately into the routine of social 
and commercial progress. Moreover, the 
Quality of the work which twentieth- 
century necessities demand is entirely 
different from what it was in the days 
of our ancestors. The feverish haste 
which characterizes our age insists that 
work shall be done not only well but 
quickly, and this implies a concentra
tion of energy and a persistence of ef
fort which necessarily result in an am
ount of wear and tear greater than the 
machinery of, the human frame has 
previously been exposed to.

A change has in consequence arisen in 
r|ie condition and circumstances under 
which the rest which is needed for re- 
operative purposes must be obtained.
Dr^iT/rORpel °f recreation has .been 
pr ached from many texts, and its latest 
exponent is Sir James Crichton-Browne,

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for 
booming purposes: Beginning at a stake 
marked “D. Drysdale’s northeast corner,” 
planted on north side of West Arm of Cum
shewa Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thenhe 
south 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 20 
gfcalee ^thence north 80 chains to point of

(60)

JOSEPH HUNTER.the president of the Sanitary Inspectors’ 
'Association. He asserts that “a ‘nip* 
of Blackpool, or, better still, a long pull 
of it, alleviated brain-fag and the ail
ments that resulted from over-work 
without any ulterior conséquences of an 
undesirable kind.” The choice of Black
pool as the particular chmatic tipple 
recommended to the worn and weary 
was no doubt meant as a delicate com
pliment to the town in which Sir James 
chanced to deliver his présidentiel Ad
dress to the association over which he 
retgns. The, essential ingredients of 
his prescription are rest, fresh air, quiet
ude, and change of environment. Theo
retically we agrees that, if not continued 
oyer too long a space of time, such con
ditions best fulfil what is most essential 
to the large majority of overwrought 
humanity for restoring to their proper 
balance tired muscles and fagged nerves. 
As sleep is nature’s restorative against 
each day’s expenditure of energy, so a 
temporary spell of idleness, passed 
amidst irreproachable hygienic surround
ings, must be the ideal remedy for sup
plementing what ordinary sleep is 
able, unaided, to overtake.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 20 
years, as a fishing stâtion. the following 
described lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, West side, about fajfc 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing at a post marked K. P. C.'s S.W. Cor
nier, thence west 10 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east to shore line, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or .less.

KILDALA PACKING > CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date,, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing stàtlon, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, North side, about 
one and one-half miles east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at a post marked K. 
P. C.’s N. E. Corner, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
190 acres, more or less-

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

August 17, 1906. an!7

D. DRYSDALB,By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 28th, 1906. /

J
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in ' 

accordance with the Land Act, I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of un- 
serveyed land on the Bulkiey river, about 
four miles from South 9u)fciey. telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows:

Starting at Initial post^N. W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains; thence North 40 chains, thenoe 
West 40 chains to point of commencement.

July 19, 1906.
J. C. BOYD,

Locator.
_____________ W. H. Boyd, Agent,
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE

D. Groves, Director.
au 17August 17, 1906.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
.Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works fbr a special license* to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
lands, situated in Coast District, B. C., 
Range IV :

Commencing at a stake planted on the 
Northeast shore of Bakers Inlet and about 
3^4 miles from Granville channel; de
scribed as follows: Thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 100 chains 
to place of commencement.

Located September 19, 1906.
ALVEN C. JONES.

Port Esslngton.

ean-

ïthat, 30 
a«Uca- 

ifsmoner
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

days after date, I Intend to make 
tion to the Hon. the Chief Comm 
of -Lands and Works for special license 
to ent and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situated on 
Cortes Island, Sayward District, near Von 
Donop Creek: Commencing at a stake 
near South end of Lake, marked “W., 
S.W. C.,” thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
North 80 ebbing, thence Weet 40 chains, 
thence North 120 chains, thence West to 
shore, thence along shore 120 chains, 
thence South to- place of commencement; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Read Island, B. C.„ September 24, 1906.
- B. W. WYLIE.

No. 15. Commend 
S. W. corner of Nong 40 chains north of 

• 14; thence west 40. chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thençe north 40 chains; 
thence east 120 chains: thence south 80 
chains to point of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing at N. W. corner of 
No. 15; thence north 40 chains; thence -west 
160 chains; thence south 40 chains; thence 
east 160 chains to -point of beginning.

C. F. MOORE.

s2

un-
■NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works for 
permission to purchase tile foi lowing de
scribed land, situate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 80 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80, chains to point of commence
ment; . containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Esslngton, September 17, 1906.
E. D. ORDE.

We have not ranch sympathy with the 
theorists who propound the expenditure 
of some fresh form of energy as a vi
carious method of restoring other ener
gies th»t are spent. It is inconceivable 
that waste produced by one form of 
work can be eliminated by the addition 
of waste which most result from fur
ther exertion, even if that exertion be 
pnt forth by a portion of the body which 
it is assumed, is stHI fresh. Surely 
when fatigue overtakes a man, from 
whatever source it emanates, the inter
dependence of his organs and tissues 
makes it unlikely that only his over
wrought muscles, or his tired-out nerves 
as the case may be, bear the burden.' 
The whole organism must suffer for the 
sins of its component parts, and any 
gospel of recreation, td"be effective, mnst 
proclaim a doctrine of righteousness 
which shall purge not only one organ 
or tissue only, bnt the Whole body from 
its physiological sins. After the prim
ary and essential rest his performed 
its cleansing offices the tastes and In
clinations of every individual must be a 
law Unto himself by which the regula
tion of hie remaining time of leisure 
should be guided. To most men the 
essence of a holiday is freedom from ree-

o3NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years 
as a fishing station, the following described 
lands, situated pn Dean Channel, Coast 
District No. 3, Sonth side, about one and 
one-half miles east ot Indian Reserve- 
Commencing at a post marked K. P C’s 
N. W. Corner, thence sonth 20 chain», 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 180 
acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

anil

62» NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, we Intend to apply 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing" at a post planted on the 
West shore -Klldaia Bay," about one mile 
North of Lot 9, Range Two (2), Coast Dis
trict, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chains, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Ktldnla Bay, thence Northwesterly, 

-following along the said shore line of Kfi- 
dala Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

C„ September 
sis

rate to theThat, 60 days after date, i intend to make 
application to the Hon. ■ Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas 
River: Commencing at a post standing 
on the S. E. corner of the Red Clllt Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, to point of corn- 

containing 110 acres, more or

ENGLANDiS FIRST PROTESTANT 
MINISTER.

i
In passing along the Strand, which 

great thoroughfare seems daily to grow 
in magnificence in connection with the 
completion of Kingsway, - Somerset 
House reminds us of the builder of the 
palace which formerly stood on the site, 
and named after its Guilder, Edward 
Seymour, Duke of Somerset. He 
brother of Jane Seymour, mother of 
Edward VI., a fair young woman whom 
tile King may have first seen during a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30
ViS wu, her fatTh’S Be8t °f Wulf Hal' tlonS to thc%on<!rlh!e ?he ChT(,fe Commis" 
;n Wiltshire. Those were not only sivuer of Lands and Works for a special 
stirring bnt dangerous times. One wife license to cut and cany away timber from 
of the King, Anne Boleyn, had suffered the followlng^descrlbed lauds, situated In 
death because the English Bluebeard Bear Rlver, District, Portland Canal: 
wished for a change; and not long after- on “sS bink Mtteî
wards, a fourth wife, Catherine How- creek, thence East 40 chains, thence 
ard, suffered a like fate after an illegal South .80 chains, thepce ,^st 40 chains, 
trial. Edward Seymour was one of thence North 80 chains to commencement 
those who rose in favor with the old P°,nt- 
King; he became a favorite at court,

(,and was present when Henry died. Oue

encement;
to By J. Dean. Agent.

Dated September 24, 1906.
HERBERT T. COLLISON. NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C., for permission to purchase 
the following described land, situated on 
Portland Canal, in the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted 
beach about one-quarter of a mile below 
the mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
“J. S. Harkley, S. E Corner," thence 80 
chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along the beach to place of com
mencement; containing 160 acres, more or lees.

Located this 3rd- day of September, 1906. 
J. S. HARKLEY.

R. O. Jennings. Agent.

$27
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE
August 17, 1906 Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. 

4, 1906.
was

l
thirty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head of 
Plumpers Harbor, Nootka Island: Com
mencing at a post planted on a creek at 
the head of Plumpers Harbor, thence north 
Forty (40) chains; thence west One Hun
dred Sixty (160) chains; thence south 
Forty (40) chains; thence east One Hun
dred Sixty (160) chains, to point of com
mencement,. containing Six Hundred Forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner; of Lauds and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B: C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the South bank of the Skeena River, 
about 33 miles fi^om Port Esslngton, run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the South bank of 
(he Skeena River, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of com
mencement; containing 40 acre», more or 
less. Located September 16, 1906.

Dated a| Esslngton, September 17, 1906 
W. J. O’NEIL & J. DEAN.

on the
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WM. POOLE, _ LCT"’* 7~Z ^W,ae Heed> Disinfectant 
Nootka B, C. Soap Powder is better than other pesrdera,

«26 is it is both soap and disinfectant. 44

October 1, 1906.
C. BEBEAU.

C. H. Dickie. Agent. o4 , August 18, 1906.
«Kfi
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nt and discovery. If there had 
her laboratory tests or exnert 
ith nickel and steel than those 
Washington Navy Yard in 187ti 
.amgee nor myself knew «n,!i any-

obstruction of the

that th"* iSl*

that the recobstructlon of the 
i navy, clad with nickel-steel 
•tes, was the direct ' 
ashington Navy Yard ex, 
Rowing the formula of the 
Ithough the experiments 
rarried out by the Iron 
rtitute of Great Britain 
rtlon of James Riley ten or 
ier,s-),ater" (,ameee ia now dead 
ral Tracy is alive and well, and 
> doubt would fully confirm 
ment here made, 
ver might have been the 
elopuient and outcome of the 
nickel-copper deposits in other 
(d by other parties, one tiling i« 
am, that had it not been for 
opment of sulphur in the Has- 
nty iron ores, which made them 
e, thus depriving the Centrai 
railway of the principal tou- 
ich it was bnilt to carry, there 
>uld have been any Canadian 
/ompaiiy, or any Anglo-Ameri- 
Company, or any International 
nmpany, and as the Washing- 
lard experiments with nickel 

steel following the formula of 
trite bad already passed out of 
»re the discovery of nickel in 
ury ores, there would, in all 
■obability, have today been, no 
el clad American navy, and 
d mean that there would have 
nickel-steel clad navy in the 
!"rom the sulphur in Iron ores 
lgsi County, Ontario, aided by 
(osition of the météorite, has 
the nickel and nickel-steel in- 

1 this hemisphere as well aa 
h of like industries in the old

result of
eri-
me-

were
and

under

ev-

ulti-

n A. Macdonald's letter, intro- 
r. Ritchie to Sir Charles Tup- 
l attempt, doomed to failure 
st the Imperial authorities, 
( great premier’s characteristic 
in recognizing so early the im- 
to Canada and the Empire of 
ry nickel deposits: 
ear Sir Charles Tapper: Our 
J. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, 

i know, is about to proceed to 
or the purpose of calling the 
of the British public to 
"ealfch in Canada, He desires 
to submit to Her Majesty’s 

it the important fact that in 
specially in the region of Sad
ie largest deposit of nickel in 

This metal is wanted

our

■pmpar-
s an alloy to make an import- 
etal, and its extended use will 
t advantage to the Dominion. 
:indly put Mr. Ritchie in com- 
i with the Secretary, both of 
and Navy, as well as, if neces- 

Lord Salisbury? It is raid 
se of nickel will tend to revo- 
the art of gun-making, and 
iments, both in TSngland and 
lave proved this to be the fact, 
(the importance of -the Matter, 
t will give Mr. Ritchie all the 
nntenance in your power. Be- 
yours very truly, John A.

aking his report of the Confi- 
reetigation which showed that 
Mild easily produce ten times 
ickel as the other mines of the 
that the utility of the alloy 

led, Sir Charles Tapper asks, 
not Canada herself make

VORLD
em by four days; but these 
it in the least degree detract 
praise due to the Canadian 
or their patriotic efforts, 
ikage in distance is one of the 
pg features of our modern 

Twenty or thirty years ago 
he audacity and imagination 
Verne to suppose tpat the 

he globe could be accomplish- 
J days. ■PW
circuit of the earth» "will be 

I less that forty - five days, 
ppool' to Yokohama, by the 
’acific route has been covered 

nt occasion in twenty-three 
m Yokohama the Japanese 
re now working tti Shimono- 
e in a year or two passengers 
ried by steamer to Fusan, in 

then by train up the great 
apanese railways to Mukden 

man line. As soon as the 
ese railways in Korea, and 
are complete, which will be 
r, the run from Yokohama to 
1 not require more than six 
ys, if so much. From Irkutsk 
>1 is at the present moment 

Thus, by

In the immediate

ef eleven days.
Siberian route, in eighteen 
veler will be able to rest"" 

rom Yokohama, via Asia, and 
a in twenty-three days. To 
t these times will be lowered 
brseen. The Canadian Pacl- 
lild larger steamers for its 
rk as the traffic grows, and 

couple of days. The trains 
system may be accelerated, 

ours saved. On the Russian 
se lines there is great room 
Binent of traffic, 
e Canadian Pacific line was 
at strategic advantage was a 
[eneral comment. The çom- 
ow brought England within 
weeks of the Far East by a 
will be exceedingly difficult 

l time of war. Its advance 
: subject for national congra- 
iut in the near future there 
ee or four great Canadian 
lg from ocean to ocean, each 
earner connections at either 
inding England in the r ar 
service whidh railway devel- 
Canada is rendering to the 
l scarcely be exaggerated ■ 
by the Canadian routés win 
niy thirty - eight days from 
rhile to Eastern Australia by 

Entes will be a journey of^but

be aIVho, forty years ago, 
i popularly supposed to 
tow and ice, could ..
tt in little more than a 6ene
iagnificent enterprise of her
i Government would have
vast prairie* wit» 

stretched out tentacles east 
rer half the world.

Y

t_________ • —-—

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . . . .
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stiffen into quivering curiosity. The 
pathway was a private one leading from 
the bouse only to the ‘Trend,” and 
down" the cliff to Braster. It was bare
ly seyen o’clock; and the footsteps were 
no-1 ■‘boring man’s. I think that: I knew 
Very •well who it was that came so softly 
down the cone-strewn path.

We faced one another with little of 
the mask of surprise. She came like a 
shadow, flitting beteween the slender 
tree trunks out into the sunshine, where 
for a moment she deemed wan and 
white.. Her dark eyes flashed a greet
ing at me. I stood cap in hand before 
her. It was the first time we had met 
since I had taken up my abode at the

“Good-morning, Mr. Ducaine, she 
said. “You need not look at me as 
though I were a ghost. I always walk 
before breakfast in the country.

“There is no better time,” I answered.had been up

over from my elaboration at the next. 
Nobody is permitted to hold a pen or 
to make a note whilst they are being 
read. Afterwards I have your father’s 
promise that not even he will ask for 
even a cursory glance aVthem. I deliv
er them sealed toLord1 Chelsford.”

Ray came up to us. His eyebrows 
were drawn close together, and I noticed 
that -his boots were dogged with sand. 
'He had the appearance of a man who 
had been walking far and fast.

“You keep up your good habits. Lady 
Angela,” be said, raising his cap.

“It is my only good one, so I am loth 
to let it go,” she answered. ‘If you 
were as gallant as you appear to be en
ergetic,” she added, glanting at his 
boots, “you would have stopped when 
I called after you, and taken me for 
a walk.”

His eyes shot dark lightnings at her.
“I did not hear you call," he said.
“You had the appearance of a man 

who intended to hear nothing and 
nothing,” she remarked coolly. “Never 
mind! There will be no breakfast for an 
hour yet. You shall take me on to 
Braster Hill. Come!”

They left m'e at a turn in the path. 
'I saw their heads close together in earn
est conversation. I went on towards the 
house.
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(Continued.) dations of inefficiency which came, to upon the table. His eyes were wander-
light during the recent war. It occur- ing around the room absently. His face 

not wish you to feel unhappy about it.” red to the Prime Minister, as I dare say 
“I don’t mind that,” she answered, it did to most of the thinking men in the 

lifting her eyes to mine, “if it is better country, that if our unreadiness to take 
for you.” the offensive was so obvious, it was

The door opened and Mr. Moyat ap- possible that our defensive precautions 
peered. Blanche was obviously annoy- had also been neglected. A hoard was 
ed I was correspondingly relieved; I therefore formed to act independently of 
rose at once and took my leave. all existing institutions, and composed

“Blanche got you to change your chiefly of military and naval men. The 
mind?” he said, looking at me closely. Oommander-in-Chief, Lord Chelsford,Col- 

“Miss Moyat hasn’t tried,” I answer- onel Ray and myself are amongst the 
ed, shaking him by the hand. “Wp members. Our mandate is to keep our 
were tolking about something else.” attention solely fixed upon the defences- 

Blanche pushed past her father and of the country, to elaborate different 
came to let me out. We stood for a schemes for repelling different methods 
moment at the open door. She pointed of attack, and in short to make our- 
down the street __ selves responsible to Lhfc country for the

“It was just there he stopped me,’ safety of the Empire. Every harbor 
■he said in a low tone. “He was very on the south and east coast is supposed 
pale, and be had such a slow, strange to be known to ns, every yard of raU- 
voiee, just like a foreigner. It was in way feeding, the seaports from Londoh, 
the shadow of the market-hall there. I all the secret fortifications and places, 
wish I’d never seen him.” south of London, capable "of being heM

A note of real fear seemed to have by inferior forces. The mobilization of 
hrept into her voice. Her eyes were troops to any one point has been gone 
straining through the darkness. I forced thoroughly into,.. and every possible 
* laugh as I lit my cigarette. movement and combination of the fleet.

“You mustn’t get fanciful,” I deciar- These are only a few of the things which 
led. “Men die every day, you know, have become our care, hut they are 
and I fancy that this one was on-"his sufficient for the purpose of illustration, 
last legs. Good-night.” The importance of this Board must be
i Her lips parted as though in an an- apparent to you; also the importance of 
swering greeting, but it was inaudible, absolute secrecy as regards its doings 

. lAs I looked round at the top of the and movements.”
j£re,*J stan,ÿ?? *e“An I was fascinated by the greatness of
the little floAd of y«Uow light, gazing the subject. However, I answered him 
across towards the old market-hall. as quickly as possible, and emphatic

ally.

m
)was calm aud expressionless.

“Very well, then,” he said, "my Firfi- 
here is settled. I shall leave it

:
yness . .QHBppg

with the Duke to acquaint you with the 
practical details of your work, and our 
arrangement.”

He rose to his feet. The Duge glanc
ed at bis, watch.

“You have only just time for the. 
train,” he remarked. “The car shall 
take you there. I prefer to walk back, 
and I have something further to say to 
Mr, Ducaine.”

Lord Chelsford took leave of me brief
ly, and the Duke, after accompanying 
him outside, returned to his former seat. 
I ventured upon an incoherent attempt 
to express my gratitude, which he at 
once waved aeide. He leaned over the 
table, and he fixed his eyes steadfastly 
upon me.

“I am able now,” he said, “to ask yon 
a question postponed from the other 
day. It Is concerning the man who was 
found dead in the creek.”

His merciless eyes noted my start.’* 
.“Ah!” he continued. “I can see that 

you know something. I have my sus
picion . about that man. Yon can now 
understand my interest when I hear of 
strangers in the neighborhood. I do not 
believe that he was a derelict from the 
sea. Do you 7”

“No,” I answered.
He nodded.
“Am I right,” he said, “in preeumj 

ing that you know he was net?”
‘T know that" he was not,” I admit

ted.
fingers ceased that beating upon 

the table. Hie face became white and 
masklike.

“Go on,” he said.
“I know that he came through Bras

ter, and he asked for me. He looked in 
through the window of my cottage when 
Colonel Ray was with me. I saw him 
no more after that until I found him 
dead.”

“Ray left you after you had seen this 
man’s face at the window?"

“Yes.”
“The wounds about the man’s head 

and body. If he was not thrown up by 
the sea, can yon explain them?”

“No,” I answered with a shudder.
“At the inquest it was not mentioned, 

I think, that he had been seen in the 
village?”

“It was not,” I admitted. “Most of 
the people wer& at Colonel Bay’s lec
ture. He, spokl to one girl, a Miss' 
Moyat”

“She did not give 
. “I thought,” I said in a low tone, 

“that she had better not.”
“Did you hear anything after Ray 

left?” he asked suddenly.
I could have cried out, but my tongue 

seemed dry in my throat.
“There was a sound,” I muttered, “I 

fancied that it was a cry. (But I could 
not tell. The wind was blowing, and 
the sea and rain! "No, I could not tail.”

“You appear,” he said drily, “to have 
discretion. Cultivate it! it is a great 
gift. I shall look for you at eleven 
o’clock in the morning;. I am having a 
large house party this week, and 
ongst them will be our friends.”

He. left me without any further fare
well, and turned slowly homewards. 
When he reached the bend Of 'the road 
he paused, and remained there for sev
eral moments. He seemed to be measur
ing the distance between it and tho 
road. He was still lingering there when 
I closed the door.

“Yon look as though you 
all night,” she remarked,

“I nad work to finish,” I told her. 
She nodded.

see

“So you would have none of my ad
vice, Mr. Secretary," she said softly, 
coming a little nearer to me. You are 
already installed.”

“Already at work,” I asserted.
She glanced towards the “Brand. __
“T hope that’ yon are comfortable, 

she said. “A couple of hours is short 
notice in which to make a place habit
able.”

“Grooton is a magician,” I^told her. 
‘Me has arranged everything.
“He is a wonderful servant,” she said 

thoughtfully.
A white-winged bird floated over our 

heads and drifted away skywards. She 
followed it with her eyes: „

“You wonder at seeing me so early, 
she murmured. “Don’t you think that 
it is worth while? Nothing ever sèems 
so sweet as this first morning breeze.

I bowed gravely. She was standing 
bareheaded now at the edge of the cliff, 
watching the flight of the bird. It was 
delightful to see the faint pink come 
back to her cheeks with the sting of the 
salt wind. Nevertheless, I had an idea 
in my mind that it was not wholly ior 
her health’s sake that Lady Angela 
walked abroad so early.

“Tell me,” she said presently, “have 
yon had a visitor this morning?”

“What, at this hour?" I exclaimed.
“There are other early risers besides 

yon and me,” die said. “The spinney 
gate was open, so some one has passed 
through.”

I shook my head. „
“I have not seen or heard a soul, I 

told her. “I have just finished some 
work, and I am on my way up to the. 
house with it.”

“Yon really mean it?” she persisted.
“Of course I do,”’ I answered her. 

‘'Grooton is the ohly person I have 
sigiken to for at least nin'e hours. Why 
do you ask?”

“My window looks 
said, “and I fancied that I saw some 
one cross the Park while I was dressing. 
The spinney gate was certainly open.”

“Then11 fancy tititt it has been open 
all night," I declared, “for to the best of 
my belief no one hds passed through it 
save yourself. Maÿ1 I walk with you 
back to the house, liady Angela ? There 
is something which I should very much 
like to ask yon.”

She replaced her "hat. which she had 
6er hand. I stood 
fingers • flashing am-

L I entered by the.back, and made my 
may across the great hall, which . was 
still invaded by domestics with brushes 
and brooms. Taking a small key from 
my watch-chain, I unfastened the door 
of a room almost behind the staircase, 
and pushed it open. The curtains were 
drawn, and the room itself, therefore, al
most in darkness. I carefuly Hocked 
myself in, and turned np the electric 
light.

Thé apartment was a small one, and 
contained only a few pieces of heavy 
antique furniture. Behind the curtains 
were iron shutters. In-one comer was 
a strong safe. T walked to it, and for 
the first time I permitted myself to think 
of the combination word. Slowly I fit
ted it together, and the door swung 
open.
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CHAPTER YIIÏ.
A Wonderful Office.

“The Board,” the Duke continued, 
“has meetings in London. Per the last 
few months we have had business of the 
utmost importance on hand: But on 
January 10, that is just six seeks ago, 
wé came to a fall stop. The Command
er-in-chief had no alternative but tem
porarily to dissolve the assembly.. We 
found ourselves in a terrible and disas
trous position. Lord Ronald Matheson 
had been acting as secretary for us. 
(We met always with locked doors, and 
the names of the twelve members of the 
Board are the most honored in England. 
Yet twenty-four hours after our meet
ings a verbatim report of them, with full 
particulars of all our schemes, was in 
the hands of the French Secret Ser
vice.”

“Good God!” I exclaimed, startled for 
the moment out of my respectful si
lence.

The Dnke himself seemed affected by 
the revelation which" he had made. He 
eat forward in his chair with puckered 
brows and bent head. His voice, which 
had been growing lower and lower, had 
sunk almost to a whisper. It seemed to 
me that he made a sign to Lord Chels
ford to continue. Almost for the first 
time the man who had done little since 
his entrance save watch, me, spoke.

“My own political career, Mr. Du
caine,” he said, “has been a long one, 
but I have never before found myself 
confronted with such a situation. Even 
you can doubtless realize its effect. The 
whole good of onr vVork is undone. If 
we cannot recommence, 
ferent results, I am afraid, as an Eng
lishman, to say what may happen. 
War between England and France to
day would be like a great game of chess 
between two masters of equal strength 
—one having a secret knowledge of his 
opponent's each ensuing move. You can 
guess what the end of that would be. 
Our only hope is at once to reconstruct 
our plans. We are hard at it now by 
day and night, but the time has arrived 
When wé can go no furtfier without a 
meeting, and the actual committal to 
paper and diagram of our new schemes. 
We have discussed the whole matter 
most carefully, and we have come to the 
following decision. We have reduced 
the number of. the Board by half, those 
who have resigned, with certain excep
tions, having done so by ballot We

It There were several padlocked des
patch boxes, and, on a shelf above, a 
bundle of folded, papers. I took this 
bundle carefully out and laid it on the 
table before me. I was on the point of 
undoing the red tape with which it was 
tied, when my fingers became suddenly 
rigid. I stared at the packet with wide- 
open eyes. I felt my breath come short 
and my brain reeling. The papers were 
there sure enough, but it was not at 
them that I was looking. It was the 
doubla knot in the pink tape which fas
cinated me.

His
‘ .1■ HERl On my little table lay the lett 

pec ted, large, square, and white, 
it open with trembling fingers. . The 
IbandVrtiting yras firm and yet delicate. 
I knew at once whose it was.

■ ex-..
I tore

El
‘Bowchester, Tuesday. 

“Dear Mr. Ducaine.
“My father wishes me to say that he 

and Lord Chelsford will call upon y on 
to-morrow morning, between ten and 
eleven b’clock.—With best regards, I

I
If you could hear what the men are say

ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that please you.

The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 
the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men.

Many of the cloths are exclusive importa
tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.

Mail orders receive-prompt attention. Writ^ 
for samples apd measurement blanks*,,, ,
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am, CHAPTER X.“Yours sincerely,
“ANGELA HARBERLY.” An Expression of Confidence,

I have no exact recollection of how 
long I spent in that little room. After 
a while I closed the door safe, and re
set the combination lock with trembling 
fingers. Then I searched all round, but 
could find no trace of any recent intrud
er. I undid the heavy shutters, and Jet 
in a stream of sunshine. Outside, Ray 
and Lady Angela were strolling up and 
down the terrace. I watched the latter 
with fascinated eyes. It was from her 
that this strange warning had come to 
me, this warning which" as yet was only 
imperfectly explained. What did she 
know? Whom did she suspect? Was 
it possible that she, a mere child, had" 
even thft glimmering' of a suspicion as 
to the truth? My. eyes followed her 
every movement, ■' She walked with all 
the lightsome grace to which her young 
limbs and breeding entitled her, her head 
elegantly poised tin her-slender neck, her 
face mostly turned towards her com
panion, to whom she was talkintg-earn
estly. Even at this distance I seemed 
to catch the inspiring flash of hér dark 
eyes, to follow the words which fell from 
her lips so gravely. And as I watched 
a new idea came to me. I turned slow
ly away and went in search of the 
Duke.

I found him sitting fully dressed in an 
ante-room leading from his bedroom, 
with a great pile of letters before him, 
and an empty postbag. He was learn
ing forward, his elbow upon the table, 
his head resting upon his right hand. 
Engrossed as‘I was with my own ter
rible discovery, I was yet powerfully 
impressed by his unfamiliar appearance. 
In the clear light which came flooding 
in through the north window he seemed 
to me older, and his face more deeply 
lined than any of my previous impres
sions of him had suggested. His eyes 
were fixed upon the mass of correspond
ence before him, most of which was as 
yet unopened and his expression was 
one of absolute aversion. At my en
trance he looked up inquiringly.

“What do you want, Ducaine?” he 
asked.

“I am sorry to have disturbed your 
Grace,” I answered. “I have come to 
place my resignation in your hands.”

His face was expressive enough, in its 
frowning contempt, but he said nothing 
for a moment, during which his eyes 
met mine mercilessly.

“So you find the work too hard, eh?” 
he asked.

“The work is just what I should have 
chosen, yonr Grace,” 1 answered. “I 
like hard work, and I. expected it. The 
trouble is that I have succeeded no bet
ter than Lord Rpnald.”

My words were evidently a shock to 
him. He half opened bis lips, but 
closed them again. I saw the hand 
which he raised to his forehead shake.

“What? do you mean,
Speak out, man.”

“The safe in the study has been open
ed during the night,” I said. “Our map 
of the secret fortifications on the Sur
rey downs and plans for a camp at Guil
ford have been examined.”

“How do yon know this?”
“I tied the red tape round them in a 

peculiar way. It has been undone and 
retied. The papers have been put back 
in a different otder.”

:
i The letter slipped ftom my hands, on, 
to the table. Lord tihèlsfoéd was a' Cabi
net Minister and" a famous man. What 
could he have to do-with ady " appoint
ment which the Dnke might offer me?
I read the few words over and over 
again. The handwriting, the very faint 
perfume which seemed to steal ont of 
the envelope, a moment’s swift retro
spective thought, and my fancy had con
jured her into actual liFe. She was there 
in the room with me, slim and shadowy, 
with her quiet voice and movements, and 
that haunting, doubtful look in her eyes.
(What had she meant i by that curions 
warning? What was the kdbwledge of 
the fear which inspired it?. If one could 
only understand!

I sat doWn in my chair and tried to 
read, but the effort wae useless. Di
rectly opposite to me was that black, un
curtained window. Every time I look
ed up it seemed to become once more 
the frame for a white evil face, At 
last I could bear it no longer. 1 rose 
and left the house. I wandered cap
let» across the marshes to where the 
wet seaweed lay strewn about, and the 
long waves came rolling ahorewards; a 
wilderness now indeed of grey mists, of 
dark Silent tongues of eea-water cleav
ing the land. There, was no wind—no 
other sound than the steadfast monoton
ous lapping of the Waves upon the sands.
Along that road he had come, the faint
ly burning light upon my table showed 
where he had pressed his face against 
the window. Then, he had wandered on, 
past thé storm-bent tree at the turn of
f.tosTurtmr ^ve decided that instead of holding

night struggled to reconstruct them- ? take ,plac<i/own here aJ.the Dnkf 8 
selves in my mind, and I fought against |°h™e’ B\nie^J"h7secTeienehio S0 
their slow coalescence. I did not wish i.T’J Jg“rJrS 
to remember—to believe, tn my heart o f 8napici?“ re9te u£?n ^
t tkot 5 “■ Ronald any more than upon his prede-

? assors, but, as you may have read in Wbh S the newspapers, he has temporarily lost
witoont doubt inspifeff b'yhim; ’ And® beLTbZed” to7o to XitataVme We 

tst Anceltahe?oTmteilvWam" h^e teX t0R engage" ^me on™ abro

«
S’ -fc

his wizzened éheeks agtow whf the fer you ““ >09t;” .
smart of the stinging east. wind. -With, -. « looked from onç to the other. I have 
him came Lord Chelsford, whose Face ;no doubt that I looked as bewildered 
and figure were familiar enough to me as 1 fe,t-
from the pages of the illustrated papers. “I am a complete stranger to all of 
Dark, spare, and tall, he spoke seldom, yon,” I murmured. “I am not deserving 
but I felt all the while the merciless in- in any way of such a position.” 
veetigation of his searching eyes. The Lord Chelsford. smiled.
Duke, on the other hand, seemed to “You underrate yourself, young man,” 
have thrown aside some part of hie he eeid dryly, “or yonr college professors 
customary reserve. He spoke at greater have wandered from the truth. Still, 
length and with more freedom than I yonr surprise is natural, I admit. I will 
had heard him. explain a little farther. At least fifty

names were proposed, ail bf them of 
young men of the highest character, 
Each one/" hi 
doubtful reia 
tom in life.’-
is treachery somewhere in the very high
est quarters. These young men were 
sure to be brought into contact with it. 
Now it was Ray’s idea to seek for some 
one wholly outside the diplomatic world, 
living in a spot remote from London, 
with as few friends as possible, who 
would have no sentimental objections to 
the surveillance of detectives. You ap
pear to us to be suitable.”

“It is a wonderful offer!” I exclaim
ed.

“In a sense it is,” Lord Chelsford ex
claimed. “The remuneration, of course; 
wiH be high, but the post itself may not 
be a permanency, and yon will live all 
the time at high pressure. The Duse 
will place a small house at your disposal, 
and it will be required that you form no 
pew acquaintances without reference 
to him, nor must you leave this place on 
any account .without permission. You 
will virtually be a prisoner, and if cer
tain of my suspicions are correct you 
may even find the post one of great 
physical danger. On the other hand, 
you will have a thousand a year salary, 
and a sum of five thousand pounds in 
two years’ time if all is well.”

Excitement seemed to have steadied 
my nerves. I forgot all the minor trage
dies which had been real enough things 
to face only a few hours ago. I spoke 
calmly and decisively.

“I accept, Lord Chelsford,” I said. “I 
shall count my life a small thing indeed 
against my fidelity.”

He drummed idly with his forefinger

m ■

: mm tips way,” she

evidence.”
.

:
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been carrying in 
♦patching her deft 
ongst toe thick silkjf^oils of her hair. 
The extreme slimnesr of her figure seem
ed accentuated" by her backward poise. 
Yet perhaps I had never before properly 
appreciated Its perfect gracefulness.

”1 was going farther along the cliffs, 
she said, “but I will walk some of .the 
way back with you, One minute.”

She stood on the extreme edge, and, 
shading her eyes with her hand, she 
looked up and -down the broad expanse 
of sand—a great untepanted wilderness. 
I wondered for whom she was looking, 
but I asked*no question. In a few 
moments she rejoined me, and we turn
ed inland. . .... „

“Well,” she said, “what is it that you 
wish to say?"

“Lady Angela,” I began, “a few 
weeks ago there was her one whose pros
pects were less hopeful’ than mine. 
Thanks to your father and Colonel Ray 
all that is changed. To-day I have a 
position I am proud of, and important 
work. Yet I cannot help always re
membering this: I am holding a post 
which you warned me against accept
ing.”

“Well?"
“I am very curious,” I said. “I have 

never understood your warning. I be
lieve that you were in earnest. Was it 
that yon believed mft incapable 
trustworthy, or-----”

“Yon appear to me,” she murmured, 
“to be rather e curious person.”

I bent forward and looked into her 
face. There was in her wonderful eyes 
a glint of laughter which became her 
well. She walked with slow graceful 
ease, her hands behind her., her bead al
most on a level with n»y own. L found 
myself studying her with a new pleasure.
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CHAPTER IX. THE MANAGER OF
Treach ary.

The Royal Bank of CanadaThe Sunlight was streaming through 
the window when at last my pen ceased 
to mbve. I rubbed my eyes and looked 
out in momentary amazement. Morning 
had already broken across the sea. My 
green-shaded lamp was burning with a 
sickly light. The moon had turned pale 
and colorless whilst I sat at my desk.

I stretched myself and, lighting a cig
arette, commenced to collect my papers. 
Immediately a dark figure rose from a 
couch in the farther corner of the'room 
and approached me.

“Can I get you anything, air?”
I turned in my chair. The man-ser

vant whom the Duke had put in charge, 
of the “Brand,” my present habitation, 
and who remained with me always in 
the room while I worked, stood at my 
elbow.

“I would like some coffee, Grooton,” 
I mid. “I am going to walk up to the 
house with these papers, and I shall 
want a bath and some breakfast direct 
ly I get back.”

“Very good, sir. It shall be ready.”
I folded up the sheets and maps, and 

placing them in an oilskin case, tied 
them round my body under my waist- 
-coat Then I withdrew all the cart
ridges save one from the revolver which 
had lain all night within easy reach of 
my right' hahd, and slipped it into my 
pocket.

“Coffee ready, Grooton?”
‘Tn one moment, sir.”
I watched him bending
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Then our eyes met, and I looked away, 
momentarily confused. Was it my 
fancy, or was there a certain measure of 
rebuke in her cool surprise, a faint indi
cation of her desire that I should re
member that she was the Lady Angela 
Harberiy, and I her father’s secretary? 
I bit my lip. She should not catch me 
offending again. I determined.

“You must forgive me,” I said stiff
ly, “but your. warning seemed a little 
singular. If you do not choose to grati
fy my curiosity, it is of no consequence.”

“Since you disregarded it,” she re
marked, lifting her dress from the dew
laden grass on to which we had "emerg
ed. “it does not matter, does it? Only 
you are very young, and you know little 
of the world. Lord Ronald was your 
predecessor, and he is in a lunatic asy
lum. No one knows what lies behind 
certain unfortunate things which have 
happened during the last months. There 
is a mystery which is as yet unsolved."

I smiled.
“In your heart you are thinking," I 

said, “that such an unsophisticated per
son as myself will be an easy prey to. 
whatever snares may he laid for me. Is 
it not so?”

She looked at mft with uplifted eye
brows. -,

“Others of tnorft experience bave 
been worsted,” she remarked calmly. 
“Why not you?”

“If that is a serions question,” I said, 
“I will answer it. Perhaps my very 
inexperience will be my best friend.”

“Yes?”
“Those before me,” I continued, "have 

thought that they knew whom to trust. 
I, kpowiug no one, shall trust

“Not even me?” she asked, half tam
ing her head

“Not even you," I answered firmly.
A man’s figure suddenly appeared on 

the left. I looked at him puzzled, won
dering whence he had come.

“Here is your good friend, Colonel 
Ray,” she remarked, with a note of ban
ter in her tone. "What about him?”

“Not (even Colonel Mostyn Ray,” I 
answered. “The notes which I take with 
me from each meeting are to be read

v-
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“You see, Mr. Ducaine,” he began, “I 
am not a man who makes idle 
ises. I am here to offer you employment, 
if you are open to accept a post of some 
importance, and also, to be frank with 
you, of some danger.” - ,

“If I am qualified for the post, your 
Grace," I answered, “I shall be only too 
willingrto do my best. But you" must 
excuse me if I express exactft what is 
in my mind. I am almost a étranger to 
you. lap a complete stranger to Lord 
Chelsford. How can you rely upon my 
trustworthiness ? Yon must have so 
many young men to choose from who are 
personally known to you. Why do you 
come to me?”

The Duke smiled .grimly.
“In the first place,” he said, “we are 

only strangers from the personal point 
of view, which is possibly an advantage. 
I have in my pocket a close record of 
your days since yoti entered the univer
sity. I know those who have been, your 
freinds, your tastes, how you have spent 
your time. Don’t be foolish, young sir," 
he added sharply, as he saw .the color 
rise in my cheeks: “you will have a 
trust reposed in you such as few men 
have ever had before. This prying into 
your life is from no motives of private 
curiosity. Wait until you hear the im
portance of the things which I am going 
to say to you.”

I was impressed into silenece.
The Duke continued—
“You have heard, my young friend,” 

he said, “of the Committee of National 
Defente?’

“I have read of it,” I answered.
“Good! This committee has been 

formed and sanctioned by the W< 
flee in consequence of the shockfn

Ducaineover the
stove, pale, dark-visaged, with the sub
dued mannefs and voice which mark the 
aristocracy of servitude. My employer’s 
confidence in him must be immense, for 
while be watched over me I was prac
tically in his power.

“Have you been long with the Duke, 
Grooton ?” I asked him.

“Twenty-one years, sir. I left his 
Grace to go to Lord Chelsford, who 
found me some work in London.”

“Secret service work, wasn’t it. 
Grooton?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Interesting?”

. “Some parts 1 of it very interesting, 
sir.”

I nodded and drank my soffee. Groo
ton was watching me with an air of 
respectful interest.

“YonJ will pardon my remarking ft, 
sir, but I hope you will try and get some 
sleep during the day. You are very pale 
this morning, sir.”

I looked at the glass, and was startled 
at my own reflection. This was only my 
third day, and the responsibilities of my 
work were heavy upon me. My cheeks 
were sunken and there were black rings 
around my eyes.

“I will lie down when I come back 
Grooton,” I answered.
1 Outside, the fresh morning wind came 
like a sudden sweet tonic to my jaded 
nerves. I paused for a moment to face 
bareheaded the rush of it from the sea 
As I stood there, drinking it in, I be
came suddenly aware of light approach
ing footsteps. Some one was coining 
towards the cottage from the Park.

I did not immediately turn toy head, 
but every nerve in my body seemed to

prom-
wever, had some possibly 
tye or association or cus- 
zIt is evident that there■ AT
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Wilt keeip you dry and free from dampness. PRICES RIGHT.

Our SCOTCH "ZÜG" BOOT es the best that ever came into Victoria for 
Ranchers. Admitted in England to be “the toughest leather known, thoroughly 
waterproof, and requiring no oil to keep them waterproof.”
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SMUGGLERS CAUGHT.
Canadian Ladies Held Up by Customs 

Officers at Windsor.

Windsor, Ont., Oct 20.—Three ladies 
living In Chatham and two ladies from 
St. Thomas purchased coats in Detroit 
on Thursday and were spotted by cus
toms officers when they stepped off the 
ferry. The coats were confiscated. A 
London woman was found to be wear
ing three suits of fleecé-lined under
wear which she was attempting to 
smuggle over." These goods were also 
seized.

;
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%

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey
■

no one.”
SAMPSON’S LIFE IN DANGER.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct., 20.— 
Hon. George Simpson of Bay View, 
member of the provincial government, 
nominated this summer as the Liberal 
candidate for Queens in the House of 
Commons, to,dangerously ill with blood 
poisoning arising from a scratch on his 
hand. It is expected an arm will 
have to be amputated In hope of saving 
his life. 1

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:

“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, 
quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mari, 
and Name on all Corks, Ça’psuies and Cases, also to age mark.
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By E. Phillips
Author of

A Prince of Sii

(Continued From Page

The Duke was without 
He rose from his chair and ] 
room restlessly.

“You are sure of what you 
caine?” he demanded, turning 
iug nié suddenly.

■^Absolutely sure, your Gra 
ewered.

He turned away from me.
“In my own house, under! 

roof,” I heard him mutterJ 
Gbd !”

I had scarcely believed hhl 
of so much feeling. When hi 
his seat and former attitude II 
that his face was almost gray.I 

“This is terrible news,” hel 
am not at all sure, though, I 
caine, that any blame can attl 
to you.”

“Your Grace,” I answerel 
•were three men only who knel 
eret of the combination. OnJ 
self, another Colonel -Ray, the I 
self. I set the lock last night! 
ed it this morning. I ask yol 
name of common sense, upon J 
blame is likely to fall? If I rel 
will happen again. I cannot eJ 
picion. It is not reasonable.” I 

“The word was a common I 
Duke said half to himself. “■ 
may have guessed it.”

“Your Grace,” I said, “is it li 
any one would admit the possl 
such a thing?**

“It may have beeil overhear! 
“It has never been spoken, “1 

ed him. “It was written down! 
at by all of us, and destroyed.! 

The Duke nodded.
“You are right,” he admittel 

inference is positive enough. 1 
has been opened between the I 
ten n,t night and seven o’clock tl 
ing by——”

“By either myself,- Colonel I 
your Grace,” I said.
V“I am not so sure that I am I 

to admit that,” the Duke I 
quietly.

“It is inevitableI declare! 
“Only the very young use thal 

said the Duke drily.
:“I spoke only of what othi 

say.” I answered.
“It is a cul de sac, I admit,” fl 

said. “Nevertheless, Mr. Ducail 
not prepared without consider! 
accept your resignation. I cad 
that our position would be imp! 
any way, and in my own mind 
add that I hold you absolved ti 
picion.”

I held myself a little more J 
The Duke spoke without entl 
bht with conviction.

“Your Grace is very kind,” I ai 
gratefully, “but there are the! 
They know northing of me. It ti 
able that I should become an ol 
suspicion to them.”

'Hie Duke looked thoughtful! 
several moments at the table befd 
Then he looked up at me.-- 

“Ducaine,” lie said, “I will 
what I propose. You have doi 
duty in reporting this thing to mj 
dpty ends there—mine begins, j 
ponsibility, therefore, for our 1 
course of action remains with nd 
I presume, are prepared to admi 

“Certainly, your Grace,” 1 an 
“I see no useful purpose to bj 

edV’ the Dnke continued, “in spj 
this thing about. I believe that w 
do better by keeping our own d 
You and I can vsork secretly in tn 
ter. I may have some suggest] 
make when I have considered i] 
fully; but for the present I prop® 
we treat the matter as a halluq 
of yours. We shall hear in duel 
if this stolen information goes 
the water. If it does—well, wd 
know how to act.” '

“You mean this V I asked breat 
“Forgive me, your Grace, but it 
so much to me. You believe t! 
are justified ?”

“Why not?” the Duke asked 
“It is I who am your employer. 
I who am responsible to the coun 
these things. You are responsib 
to me. I choose that you rent 
choose that you speak of this 
only when I bid you speak.”

To me it was relief immeasi 
The Duke’s manner was precise 
cold. Yet I felt that he believed 
I scarcely doubted but that he hi 
picions of his own. I, at any rat 
not involved in them. I couk 
wrung him by the hand but for 
appropriateness of such a proc 
So far as he was concerned I cot 
that the matter was already don< 
His attention was beginning to i 
to the mass of letters before him. s 

“Would you allow me to hell 
Grace with your correspondnce ?” 
gested. “I have no work at prest 

The Duke shook his head im 
“J thank you,” he said. 

of business will be here this me 
nud _he will attend to them. I w 
uetam you, Mr. Ducaine.”

I turned to leave the room, but 
piyself face to face with 
10 th® act of entering it.

<‘uîenavon *” the Duke exclaim* 
‘How are you, sir?” the new 

answered. “Sorry I didn’t arri 
time to see you last night. We m 
irom King’s Lynn, and the whole < 
respectable household was in bed.’ 
rv at once who it was.

looked towards me. 
‘Ducaine,” he said, “this is mj 

Lord Bienavon.”
Lord Blenavon’s smile was evit 

meant to be friendly, but his expr< 
Hu* He was slightly tallerus father, and his cast of feature* 
altogether different. His cheeks 
Pale, almost sunken, his eyes wei 
close together, and they had the 
ness of the roue or the habitual dj 
ÏÜL^* 8 lips were too full, his chi 
©ceding, and he was 'almost bald 

How are you, Mr. Ducaine? 
{o.. .,,>Awful hour to be out of 
»sn t it? and all for the slaying of i 
*at and innocent birds. Let me 
^vasn t I at Magdalen with you?”

. \ came up in your last year.”
minded him.

ipa
“M

a younj

said.

“•r A\,yes’ 1 «member," he dra 
-iftrrible close worker you were 

Are you breakfasting downstairs,
I think that I had better,” the 

«aid. “I suppose you brought 
With you?”

“Half 
ewered, 
ness.”

The Duke thrust all his letters 
ms drawer, and locked them up 
uttle exclamation of relief.

some
a dozen,” Lord Blenavo: 
“including his Royal

•if

»

.
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§ftBy E. Phillips Oppenheim
Author of

A Prince of Sinners, Etc. THE BETRAYAL A Powerful
8and

Fascinating Serial Story.1

-^::ir:i::id. ^ ^ =â * th Her, lt seems, that

He r°reestie^îyhl8 Ch*ir a°d *** ^ bath TTh a°d ** tlloughtt of “ ha”e waiked^Vta^‘this ‘moratog. Tou W“You are coding up to the house this cart to^getZp to ^th?0 house gl?m eIc.e“{ntl7 .done' 1 had a dustmm.” Will jï parta'melfT turn
room restlessly. ... .. .bath ûnd rest at home was more attract- are very pale.” evening Mr r)np«ine?” T.ndv Anrela nfrinri ” hL to«T 1116 housea 1 a™ glimpse now of the aristocrat. my back to you for a moment9 I see• You are sure of what you saw, Du- ive. But the Duke had a way of ex- “1 am tired,” she admitted Ilk^d M ° y 8 %^ “ld" . 1 am very sorry to “You speak in enigmas, young man,” a small mirror, and I auT^vtoced tha!
raine/" he demanded, turning, and fac- pressing his wishes in a manner which There was a lounge close at" hand She “r am them now” T answerer! 8 T^rZ0”,80 I,n,ci trouble, Mr. Ducame. he said. "Kindly be more explicit.” my tie and collar need readiustment " i-g me suddenly. „ it was scarcely possible to mistake, and moveîsi^wiy towâfds rind s^ down "If you wUl ailow me T’wii wa^back "buTi am woLer'1011!™8'" 1 anaIer*d- . ."My language7 can scarcely he more “But why quarref at aUr^she ex-

-Absolutely sure, your Grace," I an- I gathered that he *!sired me to accept There was no spoken Invtota to i wito yon^ ’ m^ajed to ^1 Cve? 7°“ *dnig“?rtie thaD, yonr actions,” I answer- claimed. “Mr.9 Ducaine.” she added,
sweved. his invitation. Wm all descended the understood that I was permitted to re- The Prince touched mv arm as Lady “I mvsJlf r .” " , ®. c,lff„ . ®d- I was fool enough to trust you turning coolly to me, “I trust you hare

my own „̂ h , V ^ u‘o? STS& ^ ****
I heard him mutter. "Good CHAPTER XI. looking round to mâketure “it’we°W.re lookinT^Tthe facc 'to™» few mto- toTof^iddto^^lnd one^me" ov^ am thankfui to" say, i* faithful. It was “The blame, if any," he declared,

I had scarcely believed him capable Hi, Royal Highne... cZV iTare ttSinf that b^tortunato the* ground™! wav" '"P" ^ 1 *“ ri^eed.-Z'm^rmu/ed # misunde mandée "rom^the"^"^ I
of so much feeling. When he resumed The long dining-room was almost fill- something terrible will happen I knew yon a* home tomorrow" ' more I nm and rem.ember n® I might add,” I continued, “that 1 believe that his little ebullition arose al-
hiiS ,SM« S, C0UM 866 t ^*th » tr°0P ?f 8TtS X?0 ihar fiT LOrd K°na,d Tery we"’ "a°d hià mother He did not w«it for " my answer, for this "trouble, bu7 indeed I îear ^thit* I DeVito t°h l0°h‘f1VStoring*” t0° great zeal on Beha!t
tha.tBla face was almost gray. qved on the previous day. Most of the was one of my dearest friends. I am Lady Angela looked back, and he hast- cannot walk." “tfd-t wlnd®T there before entering. f hisi employers. I congratulate him

This is terrible news, he said. 1 men were gathered round the huge side- sure that he was perfectly innocent. And ened to her side. He seemed in no hur- “We will send von down « cart " I de- 11 am”sad you t0 do 8°’„°r t0 ,'Pon *t> while I am bound to deprecate
am not at all sure, though, Mr. Du- board,.on which was a formidable array today he is in a madhouse They sav ry, however to leave the niace The dared “Ym, „;n°i! down a cart’ 1 “? J°ur servant to spy upon me, he said, his extreme measures.”raine, that any blame can attach, itself of silver-covered hot-water dishes, that he will never recover.”" " evening was clondy and unusually dark, drive "acroîs the 'LrasI® to^there Tno meanto»”?. ".T" l° ®Ut y°Ur t„3“d you’ .»• bncaine,” she asked,

I t0,-v.?Up n „ t ^a?*ï,We/e a.ld alo°S the flower-deck- I did not wish to speak about these A north wind was tearing through the other way.” ’ ,ariP°g stl ' unexplained. *az,™g towards me, “what have you to
“lour Grace," I answered, there ed table for thirty or forty. I stood things, even with Lady Angela. I tried grove of stunted firs, and the roar of the “You are verv kind ” he declared “I T“J * °,f exP,a"atlon; \ saV?

were three men only who knewthe se- apart for a few moments whilst the to lead the conversation into other incoming sea filled the air with muffled am in despair at mv clumsiness" ' 1 t0 re?.t ,^lth Nothing," I declared, stung bv her
cret of the combination. One is yonr- Duke was getting some of his guests channels, bnt ahe absolutely ignored any thunder The Prince looked about him I gnvo him ar i°‘y cju™siness. I rince. I offered the hospitality of my tone and manner ■< m„,.h hZself, another Colonel -Ray, the third my- Ray, who was sitting alone, motioned attempt. aosoiuteiy ignored any w?t”a"-litt{a8 ”™=®e'°°ked about n,m box of «garettes. Lady room, presumably to a gentieman-not coolness, ™xcent that T >**->

I' ' seif. I set the lock last night, I °PM; me„l0 a Place by him. - “There is something about it all so “It is indeed a lonely spot," he re- “I think " she said “that I ought to nêrhtnlt”? wBo 17ould siMe. that op- Prince of Malors meddling with my pri
ed it this morning. I ask you, In the Come and, sit here, Thicaihe,” he grimly mysterious," she said. “It seems marked. “One can imagine anything stay with you Prince while Mr Du- ”‘t7 t0 examm8 my Pr,vate Pa" rate papers, and subsequently I inter- 
nime of common sense, upon whom the said; that is, he added, with a sudden almost as though there must be a trai- happening here. Did I not hear of a caine goes up for the cart" ‘ P6“v i ,, r, rupted him in the offer of a bribe”
blame is likely to fall? If I remain this sarcastic gleam in his dark eyes, ”un- tor, if not iu the Council itself, in some tragedy only the other day—a man “Indeed Lady Angela von are verv nainf" speak Wlth assnrance’ Mr- Du" The Princeavwjaaf*- »szz^rl. , h„,„, ss,2?s -rr;1*Æisün üsr&u s ~ ■-«- e ar- - ^ 1 " sx.'ssa r,K .*• Es i&Sf'rv =*-may have guessed it.” “I did not expect to see you down “Lady Angela,” I said, “would you The Prince moled Lgerly forward. anytoing Mr DncaWs "ervlL vriU b! ela Jd" S0?10 con8Uitfa” ??ulj[ît'’1.hei5v

“Your Grace,” I said, “is it like y that here agam so soon, Colonel Ray,” I mind if I abstained from exposing my “I disclaim all such weakness,” he at hand" Uucame 8 servant will be clared. “I have not left, this chair. My
any one would admit the possibility of answered gravely. “I congratulate you opinion at all? It is a subject which said, “but the little account which I So we left him there At anv other “hm
such a thing. „ uPoQ Your nerves. I feel it is scarcely right for me to dis- read, or did someone tell me of it?—ah, time the prospect of that walk with n„t^°n,, le’ Prince, I answered, b t

“It may have been overheard. Ray laughed softly to himself. cuss.” I forget- but it interested me " a, L J, tn«t„ ^ w!ï? °°t weH enough.”
“It has never been spoken, “I remind- “Yon would have me go shuddering She looked at me with wide-open I pointed downwards to where the jov ? ,3Llth He looked at me thoughtfully,

ed him. “It was written down, glanced past the fatal spot, I suppose, with shak- eyes, a dash of insolence mingled with creek-riven marshes merged into the iug the cottage I was uneasy*” ° T cornm”7 endeavbzi"g’ be said' ^b 
at by all of us, and destroyed. ing knees and averted head, eh? On the her surprise. I do not know what she sands. “What do v«„ thinb Tlt m„n7" T ®°mmodate myself to the customs of

The Duke nodded. contrary, I have been down on the sands was about to say, for at that moment “It was there—a little to the left of asked to, «?* th 1 " 1 718 wonderf«l country of yours. In
“You are right," he admitted The for more than an hour this morning, and the young man with the sombre shooting the white palings,” I said. "The man ally Y’ P 1 “ea” Per8°n" Z™°ce/n? sends one’8 se”nda-,„ ^at

inference is positive enough The safe have returned with an excellent appe- suit and closely cropped hair paused for was supposed to have been cast up from “I j,ate him " she answered coollv d heFe 8 m“ Wh° Calls y°U 8
has been opened between the hours of tite.” a moment on his wav out nf the break- the sea ” ; nlm: ane answered coolly, liar?"ten at night and seven o’clock this mom- I looked at him curiously. fast room. He gl^ced at me and I re- He measured the distance with his eves L I,,'! th<T CTea‘“.res wI\06e . ‘‘We treat him,” I answered hotly, as
ing by-----” “I saw you returning,” I said. “Your ceieved a brief impression o™!’n unwhole- eye I autictoat^ his remark n»7th îf- 1 ’ d Z?™81111™? under" tBe m«n deserves to be treated who

“By either myseif,-Goionei Ray, or boots looked as though you lmd been some-looking per.^n with protuberant “The tide is only halfway up now, I nlw^ys to suggesTPoff?nsivr°things8eeni în?®8! the hospitality of a stranger,
your Grace," I said. wadmg In the wet sand You were not eyeballs, thin eyelashes, and and super- said, “and on that particular night there find hveryZri indeed to be cirii to ^ ln the P081t,0n °f 8

“I am not so sure that I am prepared there -without a purpose. cihous mouth. / was a terrible gale ” him 1 Dar<1 inaeed t0 De civl1 t(* common thief.
to admit that,” the Duke objected “I was not,” he admitted. “I seldom “I.trust that the day’s entertainment “Nevertheless!” lie murmured, half to “bo you happen to know what Col- h>Mlv jtAAZl
Ih'ftlY; . . do anything without a purpose." will include something more than a himself, “it is a long way. Was the one! Ray thinks of Mm ?””![ Mk!d h^r and helPed himself to one of my

“It is ineviteble! ! deciared for a moment he abandoned the sub- glimpse of Lady Angela," he said, with man what you call identified, Mr. ^.u- “I have no special taowledm of Coh ,, . „
Only the very young use that word, ject. He proceeded calmly with, his a low bow. caine?’' ’ onel RavVlik.. ^uvi.8 Ton are very young, Mr. Ducaine,"

said the Duke drily. breakfast, and addressed a few. remarks She raised her eyes. It seemed to me, “N.i" - swered 7 or dislikes, she an- he said, looking at me thoughtfully. “Yon
"I spoke only of what others must to a man.across the table, a man with, who was watching her closely, that she “There were no letters or papers “Forgive me" I said “I thought have no doubt yonr career t0 m»ke in 

say,’ I answered. ^ort cropped hair and beard, and a shrank a little back in her. seat. I was found upon him?” that you and hé w«-e verv intimate and the world- So, in a greater sense of the
‘ It is a cul de sac, I admit, the Duke shooting dress of sombre black. sure that she shared my instinctive dis- “None.” that von mivl.t 1-^.w T 7ond.7whLth«!- word' have J- 1 Propose, if you willsaid. “Nevertheless, Mr. DucaineyI am . “You are quite right,” he said, turn- like of the man. 7 The Prince looked at me sharply be takes >he Prto!e se,in!aH ” allow me, to be quite frank with you.”

not prepared without consideration to ”W towards me suddenly “I hid g “I think not," she said. “Perhaps “That,” he said «.ftly, “was strange. h “Colroe* Itoy is one of' my best “I have no wish for yonr confidences,
accept your resignation. the ^«nti'i*™801118!,16"6" .•1 ?ho“gh y.°u are expecting me to come down with Does it not suggest to you that he may friends," she said, “but I am not in his Prince," I answered. “They cannot pos
that our position would be improved m ® ge'lt,eman whose untimely fate has; the lunch and compliment you all upon hir/e been robbed?" confidence" sibl.v concern or interest me."
a”y 'Tay' Taad..m droimeU s°m ttympath^k mlglit, j.,ave y°”fc pro”®si'” “I had not thought of it,” I answered. A slight reserve had crept into W "D° not be too sure of that," he said,
add that I hold you absolved from sus- d™pp®^ 8°“®thmg which would have It would be delightful!” he murmur- “The verdict, I believe, was simply tone, /stole a glance at her face, paler ‘.‘Like all young men of your age, yon

«. .SAU P™ ,h. mameut I forgot this "SUSSS&t* ,„„t VSTJS& SS£T h””S ” A ~SÏ, SSÏS £5
enthusiasm, kindness to me. I looked at him with a ‘‘There are too many of yon, and I ed. “Ah! Found drowned. By-the-Bye” were firmfy srt, but heTeyes were kind ^rvice to one another, and I may add 

‘ Yrtiîfw Krr Vinri ” T onew^rpri “If x-m, «, . „ _ . v , î?° slie lightly. “Besides, he-added suddenly, f‘who did find him*/,’ A sudden desire for her sympathy weak- tllat those who have been of service to
îh. jhera trust th7.7v! e m eamest’ Ï ,8aid' 1 8!0.0t'ng,18 0De of the few sports with “I did," I said coolly. ened me sympathy weak ^ of haTe ha<j

mJ TM.'î^vîî: nnsuccef8f51-’ , which I have no sympathy at all. I shall “You?” The Prince peered at me “Lady Angela,” I said “I must talk cause to regret iL”
able" that I should become" an object of which suggested theCrSt.WBSernardRlo! k“nge sound ^f^our^n'l!8''6 8Wa7 ^ ^ h/sldd ‘raflütively ^'is” intorasttng ”81’” tnist0*”*! °dt t ”0t ^w- wb1°m £> CODTf satjoa’”., I interposed,
°T:>0ZZtbZL thoughtfully for ^ ^ ca^^M' ”Pt 7™ yo" ^ ^arj tt % Xn^whom

^-Ducaine,” he said, “I will tell you “For me" I repeated. * on an unentortalned^t8’’ P 7 ”P" “But no Whv nërk^wh® plan,af™n no.w- in the open “The matter may become more clear
what I propose. You have done yonr “For you! Yes! The man came to “I should find it a shocking nuisance ” should von think tiîàt?” B W '!ere eavesdroPPmg was impos- toyouifyonwillonlycnrhyourimpati-
duty in reporting this thing to me. Yonr see you. If he had been alive you she said, coollv. “Besides UwnnM nét Sri SSi tt. ! ^ ence, my young friend,” the Prince said.
#ty ends there—mine begins. The res- might have been in his toils by now. be allowed. You will find ’thlt when my not immldiatei^ fo^tow A H d p . Yo,Y bave » difficult post, Mr. Dn- “It is only my ambition to serve my
ponsibihty, therefore, for our future He was a very cunning person, and father ha, once marshaled vou. Tscane is hi„T' T Eame- ,?he sald- and you will remem- country,-to command the gratitude of «
course of action remains with me. You, those who sent him were devils." a thing not to be dreamed of gw? ,, "M, dld yv,a bn',g himî 1 asked bez—" nation which today regards both me and

presume, are prepared to admit this.” “How do you know these things?” I one 8a>rs that lie is a perfect martin «V d ^°™e ^a8dn* „ 1 remember,” I interrupted, mine with mingled doubt and suspicion.
'Certainly, your Grace,I answered, asked, amazed. 1 - where a day’s shooting is concernai”1 u He Was ™ak'ng «*“»« about you, You warned me not to take it. But I have ambitions, and I should be an

“I see no useful purpose to be gain- “From the letters which I ripped from He smiled enigmatically 8he answered, secret y and openly. I think in what a position I was. I had easy and generous master to serve."
,lh.e Dl:ke continued, “in spreading his coat," he answered. “We shall see," he remarked as he 5V*L8h, y0U °',ght 10 know and I could no career, I was penniless. How could “I am honored with yonr confidence,

this thing about. I believe that we sha 1 “He came to Braster to see me, then?" turned away. d’ 88 he think of no other way of putting you on I throw away such a chance?" Prince, but I still fail to see how thesé
do better by keeping our own conns,!. I exclaimed. - Lady Angela watched him Ai....... } ur euard- Something has happened—this mom- matters concern me" I said setting mvYou and I can work secretly in the mat- “Precisely.". “Do you know who the/ i«aPPt! “The Prince of Malors!” I murmured. ™g, has it not7’ she asked. Teeth hart 1 said, setting my
ter. I may have some suggestions to “And the letters which you took from asked me. " 8116 “He surely would not stoop to play the I nodded,
make when I have considered it more him—were they addressed to me’/" I shook my head , spy." “Yes”
fuMy; but for the present I propose that “They were." “Some one French, very French.” I She was silent, and moved a step or ‘Sh,e wai£ed for me to go-on. She was

a.hallucination I was getting angry, but Ray remain- remarked. ’ two farther away from the spot where ^!eply ™tereeted. I could hear her
,/ ™rs'. 'Ve ?halL’,Ctar m dUe C°UrSe ed „lmPÇrturbable. He should be," she remarked “That be stm stood as though absorbed. His c0™mg f.®,?1’ though we were
L information goes across “I thmk," I said, “you will admit that » Prince Henri de Malors. He reprê- a”gular figure was clearly defined !La,ï‘ng ,at .a snail’s pace. I longed to
kimJh^ ? ’ We Sha 1 ^J8a ngbt t0 thoni-” aents the hopes of the Royalist to through the twilight against the empty E”°fide in her absolutely, but I dared
know how. to act. “Not a shadow of a doubt of it,” **«*<*•” to background of space. He was on the - „

ieria5.SNîeïeA* “In fact* ^ was 80 °^vi‘ .«g 18 veI7 interesting,” I murmured very e(18fe of the cliff, almost looking _arT,° Tnot .^sk ™Sn.to ,teU ?on what it.
OUS that I destroyed them.” “May I ask is he an old family friend »’’ «ver. Jas- 1 said. “The knowledge would

“Destroyed my letters!” bv marais^-^ haVe been “I know very little about him my- T * Ttoe time like "ntotn in 7°U"
Precisely! I chose that coursé rather 5L™arriage’ she answered. “He and self,” she said hmriedly, “but I have brain ” ‘ “ k poison in my

than ullow them to fall into yonr hands." °Tnay°n ®n}v a goat deal of one an- heard the others talk. Lord Ckelsford w ‘ ...
You admit, then," I said, "that I had ®i™ P?"8- rer? much to the disad- especially. He is a man, they say, with T ,”,.e ^er® walking very close together.

8 f.'E™' r, I holioü m Y brother, I should think, a twofold reputation. He has played Î ber suddenly upon my arm
Indubitably. But they do not exist." ,.t„hatritbere "as Some trouble at a great part in the world of pleasure, and l,er soft breath upon, my cheek.
You read them, without doubt. You 8 gn Office about it." almost a theatrical part; but, you know, , t •• you do not tell me everything

can acquaint me with their contents.” is very interesting,” I repeated the French peoplh like that." —now can you expect my sympathy.
Some day, he said, “I probably , Blenavon was very foolish.” she de- “It is true ” I murmured “Thev love PerhaPs my help?

shall. But not yet. BelieveTne or not, clared. It was obviously a most indis- their heroes decked in tinsel” “* maY not ask you for either," I an-
as you choose, but there are certain j™*6* friendship for him, and Paris was She nodded. ’ swered sadly. “The knowledge of some
positions m which ignorance is the only 6l* brst appointmént. "But I must go wi.. »i.„, . , things must remain between your fatherpossible safe state. Ypu are fa such a and speak to some of these people.” /hey say that it is part of a pose, and myself."
position at the present moment.” She r°se and left me a little abruptly î!Î tbat be bas serions political ambi- “Between my father—and yourself1”

“Are yon," I asked, “my moral guar- 1 escaped by one of the side entrances' ÎÏÏÏÏÏ He cmtemplates always some she repeated. Yourself.
— V” Bual and hurried hack re rallLek, great scheme which shall make him the . , , , .numed back to my cottage. . ?doI, if for a day, of the French -1 waa silent. and then we both start-

mob. A day would be sufficient, for he a|îart,' , tiab.ind us we could hear the 
would strike while—^Prince, be careful,” so“°d of footsteps rapidly approaching, 
she called ont. “Ail!” soft quick footsteps, muffled and almost

An Accident. We heart a shrill cry, and we saw °t°'SYle8?.„apon ,1:118 spongy turf. We
The Prince accepted my most com- the Prince sway op the verge of the tooa 8tl11- 

fortable easy chair with an air of grace- cliff- He threw up his arms and clutch- 
ful condescension. Lady Angela had ed wildly-*t the air, but he was too late 
already seated herself. It was late to to save himself. We saw the ground 
the afternoon, and Grooton was busy to crumble beneath his feet, and with a 
the room behind, preparing my tea. second cry of despair he disappeared.
. “The Prince did not care to shoot to- Grooton, Lady Angela, and I reached 
day, Lady Angela explained, “and 1 the edge of the cliff at about the 
have been showing him the neighbor- moment. We peered over in breathless 
hood. Incidentally, I am dying for some anxiety. Lady Angela clutched my arm 
tea, and the Prince has smoked all his and {ar a moment I did not in the least 
cigarettes.” care what had happened to the Prince.

The Prince raised his hand in polite “Don’t be frightened,” I whispered 
expostulation, but he accepted a cigar- “The descent is not by any means sheer, 
ette with a little sigh of relief. He can’t possibly have got to the liot-

“You have found a very lonely spoot tom. I will clamber down and look for 
for your dwelling house, Mr. Ducaine,” bim-” 
he said. “You English are so fohd of She shuddered, 
solitude.”

“It suits me very well,” I answered, 
for just now. I have a great deal of 

work" to do. I am safely away from all 
distraction here."

Lady Angela smiled at me.
“Not quite so safe, perhaps, Mr. Du- 

carae, ns you fondly imagined,” she re
marked. “I am afraid that we disturb
ed yoit. Yon look awfully busy.”

She glanced towards my writing table 
It was covered with papers, and a map 
of the southern counties leaned up 
against the wall. The Prince also was 
glancing curiously in the same direction.

“I have finished my work for the day,”
I said, rising. "If yon will permit me,
I will put It away."

Grooton brought to tea. The Prince 
was politely curious as to the subject 
matter of those written sheets of paper.

“You are perhaps interested to litera
ture, Mr. Ducaine,” he remarked.
. “Immensely,” I answered, waving my 
hand towards my bookshelves.

“But you yourself—you 
write?”

"Oh, one tries," I answered, pouring 
out the tea.

“I may be permitten then to wish you 
success,” he remarked dryly.

“You are very good,” I answered.
Lady Angela calmly interposed. The 

Prince ate buttered toast and drank tea

-

:

:

Ptocentiye.had ve£ wSTSfc

,r . ° me- I. fancy that the Prince 
to ti,T e ™n lgnore any suggestions 
to the contrary. As for the bribe, Mr. S”8a™e talks folly. I am not aWfre 
cline!ïl hM.anYthmg to sell, and I de- 
nreferZ beheve him a blackmailer. I 
,.8f8r t?,look upon him as a singu- 
n!ree,Tot"beaded and not over-intelligent
conclusion»10 V^!8 TA8ry long jumP8 at 
ftot S uLady Angela, I find my
Pleasure Cof esÆg y^toti^M”

Î ™’gh1 b« entrapped into speech. But 
lenee «T1? 8E8?ed Pulled- at my si- 
torndém^8 Eoked at me for a moment 
Î °Pt °f 0h8r 8o£t dark «Yes.
the Prince? S,8D" She tDrn8d away to

If you are snre that you can walk 
without pain,” she said. “We will not 
as IbmoJ?|UV Mr’ Ducaine.” she added 

1° op.en the door.
sure dr^left.,me alone- and 1 was not 
tom wbetb®r the honors remained with 
him or with me. He had never for a 

-“““cut Joft his : dignity, nor had he 
even looked ridiculous when calmly re- 
hmZg,0g H8 tie and collar. I laughed !’“®r y as I . Prepared to follow them.
ten wdete2“ulEd 10 toy the whole 
ter before the Duke at once.
waHrini r„eached th® terrace I saw a man 
R. and down, smoking a pipe,

atood at the top of the steps and
5?l£rirfm. ?8;,. 11 was Colonel Ray. 
"Ç took me by the arm.

. I £a7e been waiting for 
came, he said. “I 
might
down.’?
saM ‘w/® w^-to the Duke," I said, and my business is urgent.”
to k? *S ™mei”,he said grimly, “i want 
tween0W exa?tly what has passed between you and the Prince of Malors."

l am not at all sure, Colonel Rav.”
I answered, “that I am at liberty to tell
to%/theaD7uk"tfi,^.”hlnk th8t 1 0U8ht
fla7h8th!?rifarkee8d’ his ®yes seemed to 
«melto ®n‘°8. fires upon me. He was 

furi°usly that little hot ehEÿs of tobacco fell from his pipe. 
,„®“y’ he exclaimed, “there are limits
?on are »? £prbearance- You are where 

at toy suggestion, and I could 
thl ®«,y 8®nd /ou adrift. I do not say 

threat, bat I desire to be treat
ed with common consideration. I ap- 
peal to your reason. Is it well to treat toe Hks an enemy?”

“Whether you are indeed my friend of 
my enemy I am not even now sure ” ItocZ?ïed"f ^ a™ ,earoin8 to bT«i-
pictous of every person and thing which 
T^tothee. But as for this matter be- 
tween the Prince and myself, it 

™ak® Jlttle difference who knows the 
truth. He shammed a fall over the clifl . 
and a sprained ankle. Lady Angela and 

8tffte<i for the house to send a cart 
fdr him, hut, before we were halfway 
across the Park, Grooton fetched me 
back. I found the Prince examining the 
papers on which I had been working 
and when I charged him with it he offer
ed me a bribe."

“And you?”
"I struck him ?"

, “You struck him! And you had him 
m your power-to play with as you 
would. And you struck him! Oh, Du-
?ar.V°Vrf Tery’ Tery YOlOK- I am 
your friend, boy, or rather I would be 
if yon would let me.. But I am afraid 
that you are a blunderer.”

I faced him with white face.
“I seem to have found my way into 
strange place,” I answered. I have 

neither wit nor cunning enough to know 
true men from false. I would trust you, 
but you are a murderer. I would have 
trusted the Prince of Malors, but he has 
proved himself a common adventurer.
So I have made up my mind that all 
shall be alike. I will be neither friend 
nor foe to any mortal, bnt true to my 
country. I go my way and do my dutv. 
Colonel Ray.”

He blew oat dense volumes of smoke, 
puffing furiously at his pipe for several 
minutes. There seemed to be many 
things which he had it in his mind to 
say to me. But as though suddenly al
tering his purpose, he stood on one side.

“Yon shall go yonr own way!” he said 
grimly. “The Lord only knows where 
it will take yon."

It took me to the first place to the 
•Duke, to whom I recounted briefly what 
had happened. I conld see that my 
story at once made a deep impression 
upon bim. When I had finished he sat 
for several minutes deep to thought.
For the first time since I had known him 
he seemed nervous and ill at ease. He 
was unusually pale, and there were deep 
lines engraven about his mouth. One 
hand was resting upon the table, and I 
fancied that his fingers were shaking.

“The Prince of Malors/* he said at 
last, and his voice lacked altogether 
its usual ring of cooi assurance, “is of "i. 
Royal blood. He is not even in touch 
with tile political powers of France to- 
day. He may • iiave been guilty of a
moment’s idle cariosity----

“Your Grace must forgive me,” I in- ; 
temipted, “but yon are overlooking 
facts. The fall over the cliff was pre- f- 
meditated, the sprained foot was a 
sham, the whole affair was clearly plan
ned to order that he might be left alone 
to my room. Besides, there is the i 
bribe."

-
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“With your permission I will make it 
quite clear,” he continued. “For years 
your War Office has suffered from con
stant dread of an invasion by France. 
The rumor of our great projected man
oeuvres to the autumn have inspired 
your statesmen with an almost paralyz
ing fear. They see to these merely an 
excuse for marshaling and equipping an 
irresistibi army within striking dis
tance of your Empire. Personally I be
lieve that they are entirely mistaken 
in their estimate of my country’s inten
tions. That, however, is beside the 
mark. Yon follow me?”

“Perfectly,” I assured him. “This is 
most interesting, although as yet it 
seems.to me equally irrelevant."

“Yonr War Office,” the Prince contin
ued, “has established a Secret Council 
of Defence, whose only task it is to plan 
the successful resistance to that Invasion 
if ever it should take place. Yon, Mr. 
Ducaine", are, I believe, practically the 
secretary of that Council. You have to 
elaborate the digests of the meetings, 
to file schemes for the establishment’of 
fortifications and camps; to a wort, the 
result of these meetings passes through 
your hands. I will not beat about the 
hush, Mr. Ducaine. You can see that 
you have something to your keeping 
which, if passed on to me, would accom
plish my whole aim. The army would 
be forced to acknowledge my claim upon 
them; the nation would hear of it.”

“YVeil,” I asked, “supposing all you 
say is true? What then?”

“You are a little obtuse, Mr. Du
caine, ’ the Prince said softly. “If 
twenty thousand pounds would quicken 
yonr understanding-----”

I picked up a small inkpot from the 
side of the table and hurled it at hbu. 
He sprang aside, but it caught the cor
ner of his forehead, and he gave a shrill 
cry of pain. He struck a fierce blow at 
me, which I parried, and a moment later 
we were locked in one another’s arms I 
thmk that we must have been of equal 
strength, for we swayed up and down the 
r,mmT’ ,n,81th®r ga™n8 the «dvantatge, 
till I felt my breath come short and my 
head dizzy. Nevertheless, I was slowly 
gaming the mastery. My grasp upon his 
throat was tightening. I had hold of his 
collar and tie, and I could have strang
led him with a turn of my wrist. Just 
then the door opened. There was a 
quick exclamation of horrified surprise 
in a familiar tone. I threw him from 
me to the ground and turned my head.
It was Lady Angela who stood upon the 
threshold.

“You mean this ?” I asked breathlessly. 
“Forgive me,'yonr Grace, but it means 
so much to You believe that weme.
are justified?”

“Why not?” the Duke asked coldly. 
“It is I who am your employer. It is 
I who am responsible to the country for 
these things. Youjtje responsible only 

I choose that you remain. I 
choose that you speak of this matter 
only when I bid you speak.”

To me it was relief immeasurable. 
The Duke’s manner was precise, even 
cold. Yet I felt that he believed in me. 
I scarcely doubted but that he had sus
picions of his own. I, at any rate, was 
not involved in them. I could have 
wrung him by the hand but for the in
appropriateness of such a proceeding. 
So far as he was concerned I could see 
that the matter

can

to me.

.

I
dian?

“I have at least,” he said, “incurred 
certain responsibilities on your behalf. 
You could no longer hold your present 
post and be in communication with the 
sender of those letters.”

My anger died away despite myself. 
The man’s strength and honesty of pur
pose were things which I could not bring 
myself to doubt. I continued my break
fast to silence. -r

“By-the-bye,” he remarked presently, 
“yon, too, my young friend, were out 
early this morning.” - .

“I was writing all night," I answered. 
“I lad documents to put to the safe.”

He shot a quick searching glance at

i
CHAPTER XIL

was already, done with. 
His attention was beginning to wander 
to the mass of letters before him.

Would you allow me to help your 
Grace with your correspondre?” I sug- 
6ested. “I have no work at present.” 

The Duke shook his head impatiently. 
‘T thank you,” he said. “My man 

°t business will be here this morning, 
and he will attend to them. I will hot 
detain you, Mr. Ducaine.”

I turned to leave the room, but found 
pyself face to face with 
m the act of entering it.

•’Blenavon!" the Duke exclaimed.
How are you, sir?" the newcomer 

answered. “Sorry I didn't arrive in 
time to see yon last night. We motored 
Horn King’s Lynn, and the whole of this 
Kspectable household was to bed.”

I knew at once who it was. The 
Hoke looked towards me.

‘Ducaine,” he said, “this is 
Lord Blenavon.”

Lord Blenavon’s smile was evidently 
hS u b® £riendly> hut his expression 
hi, ffrt,1" He, 7.ae sI18htly taller than 
«it fa7?er’ a?d his cast of features was 
no1°^e^|ler different. His cheeks were 
!lnt a1™08.1 sunken, his eyes were too
n«, i°?/her’ and they had the__,2 of the roue or the habitual dyspep- 
rl?" ,,Hls Ilps wer® too full, his chin too 
receding, and he was almost bald.

CHAPTER XIH.
A Bribe. Ü-.

I wheeled round and peered into the 
darkness. Lady Angela’s fingers clutch
ed m.v arm. I conld feel that she was 
trembling violently. It was Grooton 
whose figure loomed np almost immedi
ately begfore us—Grooton, bareheaded" 
and breathless.

“Wlmt is it?” I exclaimed quickly.
“I think, sir, that you had better 

return,” he panted.
He pointed over his shoulder towards 

the “Brand,” and I understood. In a 
moment I was on my way thither, run
ning as I had not done since my col
lege days. I stumbled over antheaps, 
and more than once set my foot in a 
rabbit hole, but somehow I kept my bal
ance. As I neared the cottage I slack
ened my speed and proceeded more 
steadily. I drew close to the window 
and peered in. Grooton had been right 
indeed to fetch me. The Prince was 
standing before my desk, with a handle 
of papers to his hand. I threw open 
the door and entered the room. Swift 
though my movement had been, a sec
ond’s difficulty with the catch had gi 
the Prince his opportunity. He was 
back to his easy chair when I entered 
reclining there with half-cioaed eyes né 
looked up at me with well simulated sur
prise.

“Yon are soon back, Mr. Ducaine" 
he remarked calmly. “Did yon forget 
something?”

“I forgot,” I answ 
recover my breath, 
desk.”

“An admirable precaution," he admit
ted, watching as I gathered my papers 
together, “especially If one has valu
ables. It Is-an exposed ^apot this, and 
very lonely.”

“I am curions," I said, leaning against 
the table and facing him, “I am curious 
to know which of my poor possessions 
can possibly be of interest or vaine to the

same

a young man
me.

“You have been to the safe this morn
ing, then?”

I answered him With a composure at 
which I inwardly marveled.

“Certainly! It was the pbiect of my 
coming here.”

“Yon entered the room with the, Duke. 
Was he in the study at that hour?"

“No, I went upstairs 
a question to ask."

“Ahd yon have met Lord Blenavon? 
What do you think of him?"

“We were at Magdalen together for 
a term," I answered. “He was good 
enough to remember me.”

Ray smiled, but he did not speak an
other word to me all the breakfast time. 
Once I made a remark to him, and his 
reply was curt, almost rude. I left the 
room a few minutes afterwards, and 
came face to face in -the hall with Lady 
Angela.

“I am
marked, “that your early morning la
bors have given yon an appetite. Yon 
have been in to breakfast, have you 
not?'

“Yonr father was good enough to in
sist upon it,” I answered.

'‘You have seen him already this 
morning, then?’

“For a few minutes only,” I explain
ed. “I went np to his room.”

“I trust so far that everything is go
ing on satisfactorily?" she inquired, 
raising her eyes to mine.

I did not answer her at once. I was 
engaged in marveling at the wonderful 
pallor of her cheeks.

“Oh, you mustn't,” she exclaimed. “It 
is not safe. How terrible it looks down 
there!”

I raised my voice and shouted, .al
most immediately there came 
swer.

my son, to him. I had
an an-

“I am here, my friends, to the middle 
of a bush. I dare not move. If is 
daih I cannot see where to put my foot. 
Can you lower me a lantern, and I will 
see if I can climb up?"

Grooton hastened back to the cottage.
“I think you will be all right,” I cried 

out. “It is not half as steep as it 
looks.”

“I believe," he answered, “that I 
see a path up. But I will wait until the 
lantern comes."

The lantern arrived almost immedi
ately. We lowered it to him by a rope, 
and he examined the face of the cliff.

“I think that I can get up,” he cried 
hel

veu
said ••.aI? ,you’ Mr" Ducaine?” he 
i/i itj and al/oTthe tff of. &

|5^,dTmUP iD 7°Ur l88t year’” 1 re"

“Tprrihi?eS*i 1 reme™ber-” b® drawled, 
terrible close worker you were, too

Al.?,y<?u breakfasting downstairs, sir?”
«ai/ blT°k th8t 1 had better," the Duke 
said, i suppose you brought
With you?”

"Half a dozen," Lord Blenavon 
swered, “including bis Royal
Dess.”

The Duke thrust all his letters 
”'s drawer, and locked them 
uttle exclamation of relief.

can
, CHAPTER XIV.

A Reluctant Apology.
Lady Angela looked at us both in cold 

surprise.
“Mr. Ducaine! Prince!" she exclaim

ed. What is the meaning of this ex
traordinary exhibition ?”

The Prince, whose sang-froid 
marvelous, rose to his feet, and began 
to wipe his forehead with a spotless 
cambric handkerchief.

“My dear Lady Angela," he said, “I 
am most distressed that you should have 
been a witness of this extraordinary 
incident. I have been trying to adapt 
myself to the methods of yonr country, 
but, alas! I can-not say that I am en-

glad, Mr. Ducaine," she re-see,

ont, “but I should like to 
with the rope, 
tightly ?"

“All right,” I answered. “We’ve got 
it.”

He clambered np with surprising agil
ity. Bnt as he reached the edge of the 
cliff he groaned heavily.

“Are yoti hurt?" Lady Angela asked.
“It is my foot,” he muttered, “my left 

foot. I twisted it in falling.”
Grooton and I helped him to the oot-

„ p myself
Can you both hold it ered, struggling to 

to lock up my
wasno doubtsome men

an-
High-

into
up with a

i(To Be Continued.)
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=

British Columbia appealed to the Do
minion for redress by reason of the 
terms of union not having been carried 
ont, and it was refused. Premier Wal- 
kem went direct to England. The Car
narvon terms were the remit, and the 
railway communication—the construc
tion of the C. P. R.—which British Co
lumbia had been promised, Was undoubt
edly expedited. Mr. McBride’s proposed 
trip to London is what places the gen
eral subsidy rearrangement in jeopardy.

Interview With Mr. McBride 
<Most of the delegates left for home 

last night, Messrs. Roblin and Campbell 
went to Toronto with Messrs. Foy and 
Matheson. Mr. Whitney, however, re
mained in town until this afternoon. 
Mr. McBride, before leaving for Mon
treal today, expressed to yonr correspon
dent his deep regret that he had been 
compelled to withdraw from the confer
ence. He declared that British Colum
bia would press her claims most vigor
ously, and not rest until she had got fair 
play. “I consider It strange,” he re
marked, "that while eighteen months ago 
the Dominion government undertook to 
create two provinces without consult
ing the others, yet it now lays down the 
doctrine that no special daims of a pro
vince must be considered without the 
consent of all.” He definitely stated that 
British Columbia would appeal to the 
British government if an amendment to 
the British North America act ia sought

STORY OF DEADLOCK 
AT THE CONFERENCE

VANCOUVER FIRM BE 
PROPERTY IN VICTORIA

.

David Spencer, Ltd.£

Mahon, McFarland and Mahon I 
Acquire P-->oerty on Govern- I

e Street I
British Columbia Case Before the 

Gathering of Provincial 
• Premiers WESTERN CANADA S BIG STORE

A REAL estate deal of considerable 
AX magnitude and much local inter- 

"*• est was consummated yesterday 
through Messrs. Pemberton A Son, when 
E. Mahon, of Mahon, McFarland & Ma
hon, Vancouver, acquired the choice Gov
ernment street business site known as 
the Sehl property from the executors of 
the estate of the late Jacob Sehl. Thé 
consideration is said to have been in the 
neighborhood of $60,000.

The property" in question, which has 
been in the market for a considerable 
period, has been looked upon with envi
ous eyes by many speculators and nego
tiations were on seyerai times for the. 
purchase of the same, which is consid
ered one of the choicest bits of business:
realty in the city. The price paid by.lg FOR THE BEDROOM.
Mr. Mahon is not considered at all exMM „__ . . . . .
ceesiye, considering the roseate outlook]! 
for the future of Victoria. I!Mr. Mahon, who is a guest at the ll high polish........... $45.00 an<* *56 00
Driard, was interviewed by the Colonist II Ladles’ Brewing Table, quarter «ft 
yesterday on the subject of his purchase 1■ cak with four side drawers, golden 
and confirmed the news that the deal I ■ finish, oval mirror. Price ....... .$25.00
had been consummated. He announced | wMte, Dreaeer Stand, beau-
his determination Of at once arranging ! I JÏTr
for the reconstruction of the building, all sonareh^ei mirror two hr,» s™„, 
two-story brick structure, which ha**’ a | 2TSÆ **"""
frontage on Government street of 46 
feet, a depth of 133 feet, and a frontage 
on Langley street of 87 feet.

The ground floor on Government street 
will be remodeled and converted into 
two firet-claas stores .with modem shop 
fronts, and the upper floor will be made 
into offices, with heat and all the latest 
improvements. There will also be of
fices on Langley street 

Messrs. Pemberton & Son will act as 
agents for the owner.

This Store is not a machine ; it has 
a distinct personality in supM 

plying your requirements.

PREMIER ROBLIN ONES «IS VIEWS
:

Manitoba Delegate Declares Him
self in Support of McBride's 

Action
!

"

f Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The British Colum
bia memorandum submitted by Premier 
McBride at the interprovincial confer
ence set forth that while adhering to 
the general principle of thje rights of the 
provinces to increased subsidies, the gov
ernment of British Columbia could not 
accept the Quebec basis of 1902 a» a 
final and full settlement of its demands. 
Without special consideration to Brttsh 
Columbia, it was held that that province 
would be no better off than at present, 
by reason of the fact that British Co
lumbia contributes much more to the 
federal treasury than she receives from 
it It is claimed that since she came 
into the confederation, Britsh Colum
bia has contributed nineteen million dol
lar» more to the federal revenue than 
has been expended in the province. The 
memorandum further set forth that the 
proposed increase in subsidies being 
based largely upon population, the spec
ial physical conditions which greatly en
hance the cost of government in British 
Columbia were not provided for. It ii 
contended that the financial terms orig
inally conceded to British Columbia were 
the least favorable, possibly by reason 
of the fear existing thirty-five years ago 
that the province would not pay its way. 
As these fears have proved groundless, 
it is held to be incumbent upon the Do
minion, morally and constitutionally, to 
substitute fairer terms than those now 
in force.

Monday's Offerings of FurniturePremier Roblin’» View»
Winnipeg, Oct 19.—Peemier Roblin 

returned from attending the provincial 
Conference today; and when asked for 
his views on tile action of Bon. Mr. Mc
Bride, said: “I think the position taken 
up by him was a strong one. ‘Had any 
of the others been placed in similar cir
cumstances, the premier so situated 
would have adopted a simitar attitude.
The position he took was that the leg
islature of British Columbia never en
dorsed the Quebec resolution Of 1906.
They unanimously asked for considera
tion of their claims, independent of the 
reasons given for the resolutions when 
they were adopted. I agree that he 
could not have taken any other stand 
and been able to meet the legislature of 
British Columbia with a report that 
would have been acceptable to them.
That is, unless he had obtained special 
financial assistance, asem bodied m his 
request. His action and conduct were 
financial assistance, as embodied in his 
demands for reference of British Colum
bia s claims for special consideration by 
virtue of her physical difficulties.”

The premier, on the subsidy arrange-
expressed no disapproval or criti- _ ., . .

. „ He explained that nothing was London, Oct 19.—It has been learn- 
deliniteiy settled. The resolutions aa ^ thet the Hon- Henry Lyndhurst 
submitted were acceptable to the Damin- s°n of Lord Aberdare, and
ion government, bnt the federal minis- (-'*n>ilIe Clifford an American actress, 
ters pointed ont that they would be were secretly married on October 11. 
coimpelled to submit the matter to The marriage has made no interruption 
the imperial parliament by way of an Mi®* Clifford’s appearance in “The 
amendment to the British North Ameri- Bel1* of Mayfair,” In a local theatre, 
ca act before anything could be done.

The Times repeats the assertion 
tiiat Hon. Mr. Whitney, premier of 
Ontario, made the remarks. derogatory 
to Hon. Mr. McBride In the recent 
interprovincial conference, 
ney having specifically denied saying 
anything of the kind, his denial will 

-be accepted, and the. insinuation of 
the Times that hé feels safe in making 
his denial because the conference was 
held behind closed doors Is quite 
worthy of that paper, but In no wise 
affects the value of Mr. Whitney's 
denial. It has come to a strange pass 
in Victoria when the solemn words of 
the premier of Ontario are treated as 
absolutely unworthy of credit.

The Most Important Sale of Linole
ums We Have Conducted

■

E
.

?5,3fONDAl morning we wIM place on sale TWO CARLOADS OF L1NOT Fr\,« 
INLAID LINOLEUMS from Michael Nairn & Co., Limited E,:MS
PRINTED LINOLEUMS from WSUj, Whitley & Co., Limited.

PRINTED LINOLEUMS from the Dominion Linoleum Company.
The largest stock we have had to sell at any one time.

v
a*. Price $28.00 

Dreaeer and Stand, 25c square yard for Linoleums, regular value ...^7......... 5qc
35c square yard for Linoleums, regular value.................
50c square yard for Linoleums, regular value.........75c and 85c
85c square yard for Inlaid Linoleums, regular value........ $l 00
$1.00 square yard for Inlaid Linoleums, regular value... $1 25 

(Many stores sell this quality at $1.60 square yard )
15c a square yard for Oilcloths, usual value..................... 25c
We never remember offering the values named in the above list

8I *22.50 65cr XI

Oak Dining Table, beautiful quarter 
cut top, highly polished, large 
turned decorated leg, S feet exten
sion, $45.00; 12 feet extension.. $47.50 

English Dining Room Table, hand- 
oarvlng around edge of beautiful 
quarter cut top, extends to 10 and 
12 feet. 'Prices

Mahogany Dining Table, round 
extrade to 10 feet, smooth, b 
polished top and -plain straight 
Price ......... :.......................................

n y

B:

it

e !i Monday's Sale of Ladies' Coats for 
Winter Warmth

*65.00 and $76.00

SECRETLY MARRIES ACTRESS.
ment,
cism.

hr too
OP FOR THE SITTING ROOM.» ■I' ■

fe'S*
A wonderfully complete collection of 

Tweed Coats, Invisible Checks, Tweed 
Effects in Plain and Fancy Oath.

A great favorite las the tight fitting 
back, loose front, full sleeves, velvet 
collar end turned back caffe, u 
length, breeet and side pockets

—Prlce y;.........‘..................................$20.00
We are showing a very swell coat, tight 

fitting back, loose front, velvet col
lar, fancy turned hack velvet cuffs, 
and the now extremely fashionable 
auto hood. These are In white and 
black check large and email. Price......... .........  ....... $16.50

One of the meet elegant coats seen 
this season Is our Plain cloth, u 
length. In brown shades, seasonable 
and warm. These coats are hand
somely trimmed with il* plush re- 

vers, ornamented with stitched banda 
of cloth. Price ...................................530.00

Unfair Discrimination 
The following figures are given show

ing the annual average per head or 
population at expenditures by the differ
ent provinces during the last thirty 
years:
British Columbia ..........................$11.86
Manitoba .................................. ..............*-81
Prince B*vard Island......................2.64
Quebec ..........
New Brunswick .
Ontario .......
Nova Scotia.........

Reference is also made to the physical 
character of the country, rendering its 
government very costly. It is also 
pointed out that the geographical posi
tion of the province handicaps it in re
lation to the products which it sells. A 
comparison is made of the terms con
ceded in Britah Columbia and to the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta.
It Is held that the two latter provinces, 
when they receive the full amount to 
which they are entitled will get $2,250,- 
000 per annum, while British Columbia, 
at its TTwnrimnm amount, will secure lees 
than half a million. It waà contended 
that either the two new province» had 
been too generously endowed by the Do
minion, which is not alleged, or that 
British Columbia had received very in
adequate consideration.

The memorandum concluded with a 
request for the appointment of a com
mission to Investigate the merits of the 
provincial contention. It was suggested 
that tills tribunal be composed of three 
persons, one each appointed by the Do
minion, by British Columbia and by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Mr. McBride'» Proposal»
As will be seen from the resolutions „ _ 1 •

already quoted, Mr. McBride’s request YBACU8B, N. Y., Oct. 20.—-Dur- 
for a "commission of inquiry was reject- .N jng the progress of the football 
ed and then for the next two or three k/ »sme between the teems fmmdays the discussion centered upon the „ game between the teams from
additional amount which British Colum- Syracuse and Collegiate Universities at 
bia shoruld receive. At finit $76,000 a New Star park here thle afternoon, a 
year for ten years was suMestod. Aft- portion of the upper section of the'
■ÏÏ32 ^onTmU^ioÆ^ £“ bleaeh.r stands collapsed. The stand was 

McBride then put He following sliding densely packed and four hundred people 
scale proposal: That in ease the pro- were precipitated into the enclosure un- 
poeed readjustment of subsidies, as set qer the stands.
out in the resolutions of the Quebec con- T . : ___ __ .ference of provincial premiers, be accept- “ 18 a ™'rac^e ^at none were k,led- . . . . , —
ed by the Dominion government, there Fully one hundred or more were in- E. E. Hardwick, who has been spend- ■
shall be paid to the province of British jured and the death of three Is ex- in? ?ome tlme*t the residence of the 1
Columbia each and every year, in addi- nected. missionary at Clo-oose stated yesterday ■
tion to payments and subsidies otherwise „ ' ».. T n . ' . ™et on Saturday, the 13th, he and oth- ■
provided, an amount understood to be Rev. Christopher J. Donigan, assistant ers sighted, a sloop, presumably a fish- I- 
whet the Dominion of Canada is willing pastor of St. John the Evangelist church, ing vessel, laboring during rough wea- ■ 
to pay and the province of British Co- sustained an injury to his spine which tker and seemingly driving toward the 1fl
lumbia to receive as a nominal recognl- may pr0Te fatai shore. There were several occupants of ]■ Nearly six hundred pages to large true—frontimie™.
tien of the disabilities borne by the pro- J p . the vessel and evidently they were en- I page—bound in doth. g 5f f
vlnee owing to peculiar physical condi- .. Professor William Lusk, principal of deavoring to work the vessel in to an | A new series of the most popular prints.
tiens, and from other causés set forth “*e Union tree school, Hamilton, also anchorage. After struggling for a time I .What hae Itith'ert0 been recognlxed a« a good shilling's worth is offered In Nel- 
in the case of British Columbia for bet- SSftî?1?? hls siflae they abandoned the attempt and let the I 8011 ÏÏ5SÎÎ21 ,
ter terms and accompanying memoran- 6 tJ8 ”2 ^tl0.n’. . . vessel run in the direction of Cape Beale. I century tlbrarV^ 1 «H*4ü inches—almost the same as that of Neuron’s New
dam. That the said annual ' amount ,“ome' ia -mured in- He and other watchers thought they I WtbiTotames are unabridged, ft*.
shal be fixed in the following manner: "ÏS?”*, would make the land in the neighbor 1 iaanf a. wS --bridged. Soime „t the hooka in the aeries contain aa 
$1 per head of the population until the- . d®?tn?.c5u"edrl,iust hood of Nitinat.
amount reaches $300,000, to remain 3*C0nd lf- A very heavy sea running and a

S*** ont toelalgrat^^toWd Zt ever *lowi,«’ .«-ey were much
thereafter until the amount^Âti et^d ‘«*^0$' ‘̂pleVtii^Ttond. dÎSï** **

and bleachers and on the sides and the .J"râi8 s.e*n °f <*1e vweel after it
excitement all through was at fever j?as™ the pmnt. A telegram was sent 
heat. Cape Beale asking if anything had

been seen of the craft, but the lightkeep- 
er replied that nothing had Been noticed 
from Cape Beale. Two days later, on 
Monday, the 15th, D. Logan, lineman, 
found a email grey-painted nameboard, 
marked “Daisy" on Clanewah beach, 1 
short distance from where the Valencia j 
drove ashore, and . midway between 
Clo-oose and Pachana point, where the 
new lighthouse i* being bnilt. A new 
tiller, which had obviously not long been
Ur !rr.aZLïV‘V8 found Clo-oose, and 
Mr. Hardwick believes that the vessel 
seen by him on Saturday had foundered.

Laddes’ Writing Desks in gotden ash, 
folding front, with drawer under
neath. Price . $6.00

Ladies’ Desks, quarter out, golden oak, 
with folding front, drawer under
neath. Prices ........... $12.50 to $22.50

Ladles’ Desks, highly polished 
hogany finish, with folding 
and bevel mirror tap . .$12.50 

Ladles’ Desks In old oak, golden -and 
mahogany, open fronts, with side 
door compartment» . .$11.75 end $18.50 

Colonial 'Parlor Table, Solid mahog
any, beautiful high poTleh. Price..

................$18.00
Mahogany Parlor Table, special select

ed pieces for top, extra high poll—h- 
Prtce ...

DINING ROOM TABLES.I
:

I
Elm Dining Room Tables, 8 feet ex

tension square top, large turned leg.
Price ............. ..4............ ............. $14.00

Oak Dining Table, 8 feet extension, 
turned leg, Anted trlmmtng. Price..

Oak " Dining " TaNe, ' 8 fm W "io 
extension, extra heavy leg, fancy 
timed,...............................$10.00 and $22.00
ext», 2S1WÎSS5ÎA25
very neat turned leg. .$22.50 and $26.00 

Oak Dining TaMe, extra large tip, ex
tends to 8 feet and 10 feet, round 
massive quarter cut legs with beau
tiful high polished top .............................

r. V • 7 ”• ■ «2»''8»-$2S.OO, $28.00, $32.00
Oak Dining Tablg,..S feet and 10 feet

ssex wyy .er17...^:OakDinïog "wôÿ'jWrt«r«Éti”f f^t°° 

extension, rdhnfi, lëge, highly 
ed, very neat turned leg..$22.

ma-
RIOT OCCURS AT BANQUET.

Paris, Oct. 20.—A banquet attended 
by gir hundred- Free Masons given in 
the Chapel of a former Carmelite con
vent here last night caused considerable 
rioting and led to a number of arrests. 
During the disturbance Geo. Andrew 
the ex-minister of War, was beaten with 
sticks.

front 
to *22.50 -r

4fe I 2.44
F, 2.19

1:79 Mr. Whlt-
........ 1.66

Oak
*

4
Vv-

-il
.$14.00

We have a splendid senortmeot of 
drawing room tables In quarter oat 
golden oak and mahogany finish.

Price» ranging from $4A0, $6.50, $5 76, 
$6.5» $7.60, #7,75.to $10.00.

Mahogany Music Cabinet, very high 
polish, with pivot swinging compart
ment. Price ......................................... $25.00

!*
4,TACOMA-VICTORIA.

Steamship Service Sought "by Chamber 
of Commerça of Sound Port.

A special despatch from Tacoma 
says: “If the efforts of Ralph H. Hoitt, 
of the traffic bureau of the Chamber of 
Commerce, are successful, a steamship 
service between Tacoma and Victoria 
will be inaugurated. The movement is 
backed by the Victoria Board of Trade, 
which Is anxious to secure direct 
munica.tiou with this city. The Victoria H 
people have addressed a letter to the 
Canadian; Pacific company, advising 
that application will be made to the 
government for a subsidy for a steamer 
to carry mails to down-Sound points 
and that preference will be given that 
company in the application providing it 
is willing to establish the required ser
vice.

The Tacoma chamber is supporting 
the proposal. The Canadian Pacific rail
way steamer at present visiting Seattle 
is debarred from coming here, also, ow
ing to the fact that it flies the British 
flag and cannot call at more than one 
American port. This may be remedied 
by the employment of a steamer with a 
United States register.

|i:
i iii
t . > 9

policfli- 
50, *25.00
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VSERIOUS ACCIDENT JIT 

* FOOTBALL MATCH
l Monday's Sale

of Tweeds and Dress Fabrics
f;/

com-

I of the most popular Coats Shown 
have futi box, back, large foil eleevee, 
looee fronts, slngile-breaeted, H-length 
Theee coats ere In greys, Drowns and

Some 7
caeuaj paaserhycaDnot hut readily remark our exposition of Ladlee' 

fuTl^iiîa? J* ou/ trie-Oe and patoone wl] marvel at the wonder-
tor ^gSat MOTOAT bUT’ ^ *** ^ °' ^ **" 80O*, 0,1 Tie” 

Have you noted the vaines

for ^%5^of"n?rlT cost 7<m from *123 t0 ,1TC we "* offcrin8 t<-

Can you doubt that the material, jue t the right Shade that you have been look- 
tag for for your wipter suit, >uet what y ora want will be lound tn this collection? 
UhBee, can you forego the enjoyment and pleasure of a rdoeee Inspection than af
forded by our windows»

Bleacher Stands Collapse and 
Four Hundred People Get 

Terrible Fall
Prices_ „ $8.76, $7AO, $8.75
Hie Coats whh loose front, doable 

breasted, having the latest bias back 
cut are much sought after. They 
are % length, breast pocket# 
and patch pockets at Mpe, turned 
hack cuffs. The 
are .... $10.60,

prices to this tine 
$11.50, $1.250, $15.00

These ere but a few of out endless variety. Every woman who buys one 
will secure a veritable prize, as each and every coat is especially well made, par
ticular care having been given to the tai loring and finish.

.

i

OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT MONDA Y

The Lily Series

-o-
lDID SLOOP FOUNDER 7

Arrival From West Coast Sighted 
I in Distress.

An unprecedented,sale of Poet Card Albums.
Mo'> B*rt «lues T®” have ever seen!opportunityy * buying Christmas Presents, but you cannot afford to miss this 

ALBUMS AT ALL PRICES.
?*LS?’H4<îC’,50cL^e’ !5l **’ *1<Ki f1-»- *1-50, $3.00, $8.26.
A email balance still remedne on hand of Snap-Shot Atbame 

AN'IMPORTANT SALE OF BOOKS :

Fishing V

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WELL - KNOWN AUTHORS. 
MANY OF THESE SUITABLE FOR THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
THE WELL-KNOWN HENTY BOOKS FOR BOYS, 50c EACH. 
AN ENORMOUS SELECTION TO PICK FROM. 
INTERESTING BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS AT 25olVelson9s Sixpenny Classics

The “ Red Rose 99 Libraryand ornemental title

The Golden Woof. A Story of Two 
Girls’ Lives—By Mrs. L Sitwell.

Good Fight—By B. Everett-

I’l lust rated-.—An extensive and carefully 
selected aeries of copyright 
Unique cover design. Very suitable 
lor Sunday School end other libraries, 
and for Gift Books.

Aiming Higher—By the Rev. T. P. Wil
son, M, A.

The Better Way—By Wm. J. Lacey.
By Uphill Paths; or, Waiting and Win

ning—'By B. Van Commet.
•y; or, Against the Cur- 
eB<è ST. Burch.

works.
Fighting the 

Green.
Lionel Franklin's Victory—By B. Von

Sommer.
Little Miss Wanàlaw. The Story of an 

Unaetosh Ufe-Sy L. M. Gray.
The Loet King. A Romance of Scot 

ti«fc History In tike Days of King 
James and Andrew Melville.

Molly's Heroine—By “Fleur de 
A charming story for girls. ■
The Narowborough Victory—®y the Bev. 

T. Keyworth.
NeMle O’Neil; or. Gmr Sommer Time— 

By Agnes C. Maitland.
At present only 50c. each.

LIST OF SERIES. §|*pil*Pggg|ipiliBi|Pp
Uncle Tom’s Cabin—Mrs. Beecher Stowe. 
The Lest of the Mohican®—Cooper. 
Adam Bede—George Billot.
Ota Curiosity Shop—Dickens.
Oliver Twist—Dickens.
Kenilworth—Scott

1 A Tale of Two Cities—Dickens. 
Tom Brown’s Schooldays—Hughes. 
The Dearriayer—Cooper.

Esmond-—Thaekeray. 
la—Kingsley.

the Flos

ill
Lye.”

tent—-By1 ......... „
Edith Raymond, and the Story of H»I- 

dah Brent’s Will. A Tale—By S. 8. 
Robbins.

Frank OtdOeld; or, Lost and Found—By 
the Rev.1 T. F. Wilson, M. A.

$400,000 per annum, to remain fixed un
til the population reaches 800,000 ; 60
cents per head of the population there
after until the amount reaches $506,000, 
to remain fixed until the populatoin 
readies 1,500,000; 33 1-3 cents per head 
of the population thereafter until the 
amount reaches $600,000, to remain fixed 
until the population is 2,500,000; 26
cents per head of the population there
after. Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—(Special) At

It is said that at times the discus- Cumberland this morning, while playw 
sion was exeedingly warm. Ing near an open fire, the clothing of

May Jeopardize Arrangement Lily Haywood, the little daughter of 
The climax came when Sir. McBrdie _Sayw,°?dth.at clty- caught fire, 

was finally offered yesterday morning buraing her severely, she succumbed 
$100,000 for ten yesrs. After the reso- to 1 evenln*- |
lntion had been adopted, the British Co- A n“”'ber °* Chinese this evening 
lumbia premier entered his final protest, SS85°”e.et tJ>e‘r compatriots hang- 
bade his colleagues adien, and the con- a rafter suspended by a
ference saw him no more. Later in the around hls neck. The
day he sent a letter to Chifaman Gouin ln a2 old 8hack 1” the
briefly explaining his positron once more fïu?r—« From all appear
and expressing his willingness to accept ances st is a case ot suicide, 
any reasonable amendment to his sliding 
scale basts. He made it clear, however, 
that as the reasons which it had been 
conceded entitled Brtish Columbia to 
special consideration must always con
tinue, a flat rate offer conld not be en
tertained by the province.

This is the story of the subsidy fight 
What Will be the outcome? Sir Wilfred 
Laurier cannot now make a tentative 
agreement with the provinces. They will 
have to wait until the Home govern
ment has been appealed to for an amend
ment to the Brtish North America act 
In the event of the Dominion seking 
this legislation in London, Mr. McBride 
Bays he will also go there. In such 
contemplated action he has a preedent 
from his own province. When in 1874

The Mill on s—George Eliot.

Only 20 cents each-O'
BURNED TO DEATH,

Little Girl at Cumberland Flays With 
Fire With Fatal Result». The Latest Styles for Stylish Men

*
ii

»

THE E8KASONL-

8a ni»6 J52 for Towing
Ship Bound Hare to Hongkong.

fe o

Th? BrJt.,8£ S61* Rskasonl, which 
was towed into Hongkong in a partial- 
‘y wrecked condition after having been 
dismasted tn a storm encountered
,Wal1i^«aa,nb5rr
vage Mil to settle according to later 
advices received here. The Eskasonl 
was picked up by a steamer Wh her 
fore and main topmasts sprung and her 
decks damaged, and was taken to 

. , „ . The Iro- Hongkong, where repaire will be made?”le has a ,lcence tv, tne carrying of as soon as possible. » Is anticipated 
1950 passengers on excursions, and has that some delay will take place as 
sleeping accommodation tor 150. Both the dockyards are overworked to con- 
tbe Iroquois and Chippewa have been sequence of the recent typhoon The 
taken over by Superintendent Peabody steamer which towed the Eskasonl to 
and George Lent, superintending engl- the British port of China nut to a 
neer Is preparing thém tor the 18,000- claim for ten thousand dollars This 
mile voyage to Puget Sound. bill will be settled by arbitrators.

o
NEW SOUND STEAMER,.

IndUnapoli.WillGo On Strait. Run 
When New Steamer Arrive».

Eli.

V!The appearance of euccees that good 
ckrthea will give yon will often pay 
you more In Increased salary Or In
come than the Cost of the clothes.

If a man does not want tile best, we 
don't egpect to Ball him FTtrite; it 
costs more then “cheap” clothing ln 
}u*t the proportion that all wool ceets 
more than cotton mixture.

If you don’t 'thoroughly appreciate what 
a difference there Is between cotton 

■ mixed goods and all wool, there’s 
only one really effectual way to find 
Out—try both—we’ll bank on your 
wanting ell wort Fit-rite clothing af
ter the experiment.

'You will find the Fit-rite on facing of 
Inside coet pocket.

It le ourOn arrival of the steamer Iroquois

SKui SÆRS8 SVilSKSi
vice from Seattle to Port Townsend 
Port Angeles and other points to thé 
Straits of Juan de Fnca.

endorsement of the goods and 
ottr guarantee that they are a-U that 

<>laim for them.
Our figure fitting overcoat 4a quite the 

latest thing this season. It htips the 
figure and improves the oarrloge of 
tàée wearer.

It Is hard to invert in a more economic 
coat than this particular model.

No one style is so popular as the single 
breasted sack.

r

\FI

jOut prices stHl prevail . .*15.00 to *26.00

>

lemmtmmi -j*^......-.........

ened the lives Of master and 
Wltji a loaded revolver to 

Captain Reach sat for 36 hoii 
tember 17-18, at the 
door, after stating wl 
Intent that he would kill the 
who Went to the hold to 
liquor cases. Meanwnlle, v 
song, .fighting and shouting; 
castle hands made exciter 
sleep overcame them and t 
cation wore on.

Murder Attempted 
Off Cape Horn, when the v 

to ln rough weather, under t 
sails, murder was attempted 
the cabin. Captain Roach 
Mills—the latter unable to I 
hls. frost-bitten limbe—heart 
help and an agonizing cry of 
Captain Roach rushed from 
ln time to prevent the rlo 
from throwing overboard a 
named Hople, whose crime w 
had refused to drink, 
dragging on the
over spars were three intox# 
clinging to the legs of the So 
man. They had dragged h 
lee scuppers and were liftii 
heave him overboard when tl 
arrived.

“Here! What are you goto 
shouted the captain.

“Throw the blamed Spanl 
board,” replied the ringlead* 
over with him. mates!”

Saved by Captain 
The captain rushed at the 

murderers and with a st 
forced them to drop their un 
victim to the deck. With tl 
ance of the second mate « 

• swain, the skipper carried t 
lard to the cabin, where 
stretched on the floor of tt 
tossed ship. He seemed d« 
tempts to-revive him were it 
ful tor nearly half an nour.

The druiUten seamen, sitting 
gMOO court p^Bople, _ba(L U

oàchin

Wlti 
deck and

!

to refuse to drlflk. The 1 
brought to. HepUf e bunk and 

“Drink, you dago!” said t 
leader, aptly named Alfred T< 

Spaniard Draw»' Knifi 
Hopto refused to drink. F 

did so under pressure. The 
further indignities were atten 
drew a knife..

“Draw a knife, will you. yoi 
etedy blank, blank dago!” sho 
seamen, and a moment later tl 
lard was on hls back, being 
through the forecastle door, 
over the Stoop and bruised 
deck. The laughter of lnebrla 
cries of agony and general 
brought the captain irom th 
with a rush, and poor Hopie w 
from being drowned to the 1 
water off Cape Horn.

Luckless Voyage 
The whole voyage was replc 

incident. The Don left Glasg 
general cargô,- Including ceme 
certes, rifles, cartridges and 
Including whiskey, rum, beer 
and stout, tor Victoria and Va: 
234 days ago.

Soon after leaving the Scott 
the vessel was to collision 
French sailing ship to tne Irlai 
nel, and both vessels were bi 
jured. No one was killed, to 
members of the Don’s crew 1 
Jured and taken ashore tor trea 

Helplessly Adrift 
The Don had her port to 

lower torerigglng and topmast! 
away. She was picked up, h< 
adrift, to the Irish Channel am 
into Plymouth five days after « 
Repairs were effected at Plymoi 
the second mate left to give « 
at the Inquiry. The bark th 
tinned her voyage, and after « 
and un,eventful run reached- 
vldeo, where It was found n« 
to land' Captain Jaffray, who a 
ferlng from Bright's dises»» 
which he has 'since recovered, 
owners wired to Captain Roact 
to take charge, 
was shipped as c 
age was then continued, five d 
the captain waa landed, and t 
made her way to the Horn wl 
ddent

and Daniel 
chief officer.

Craw Breàka Locker 
Tiling» happened fast then. 

Auguet, the mid-winter month 
southern Cape of Storms, ant 
was much float ice. On A 
there was a strong wind an 
sea, and the bark was hove t 
reefed topsails.
°row was broaching 
tne, tween decks where the c 
oeer, porter and stout were st< 
way of the chain locker; but i 
cere were all unaware that t] 
were getting at the intoxicants 

From the Log Book 
Chief Oflieer Mills' log reads 

Chst 6. At 6:30 a. m. I receive 
from the captain to make 
™a|n topsails and get ready fo 
about. The watch was then enf 
getting coals from the hold for tl 
v.L8eVen we proceeded to 
vard. Some of the crew looked 
rated; especially one whom I pi 
to be paralytic drunk. Two of I 
Pulled and dragged Mm from tt 
swam s bunk, where he was lyi: 
helpless and speechless condition 
°”ly joined the ship at Monte' 
was not aware at this time of the 
uf her cargo; but I afterwards 
that intoxicating beverages ha 
h Id*” **** ^orward P*rt of tto

Then, It a 
cargo,

a r

Two Days’ Debauch |
It seems that the men of the 

had picked the lock of the chain 
and made their way through ill 
tween decks. They had fore]

r«

_____ __________ :
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Broach Liquor Ci 
They Pleast

THE voyage ot the bark 
arrived Wednesday m 
an eventful one. A i 

mutinous crew ailed the 
broached cargo and drank 
Dee& porter and stout cai.
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